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An Outstanding Conversion Record

St.
Moines,
la., as a result o f the'norena conducted in honor o f Our Lady o f Perpetual Help. The Cathedral’s Shrine
o f Our Lady o f Perpetual Help is pictured belovr. The novena was inaugurated there by Bishop Gerald T.
Bergan in the spring o f 1937, and in the ensuiiy; four and one-half years the priests o f the parish have
made 324 conversions. In the previous four and one-half years the parish had 88 converts. The Des Moines
novena, broadcast every Tuesday afternoon over station KRNT, is the first program o f its kind on the air.
The popular novena to -Our Lady o f Perpetual Help has been conducted every Tuesday since 1931 in St.
Joseph’s (Redemptorist) church in Denver.— (Cut courtesy o f the Messenger, Des Moines.)
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Sixty Alumnae of College Have Entered Religious
Communities; Solemn Mass Opens 50th
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Jubilee of Institution
A statistical picture of a Catholic institution as a citadel
of constant prayer was given by the Very Rev. Dr. William
Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s church, at the Solemn
Mass Wednesday that opened the golden jubilee of Loretto
Heights.
Since Loretto Heights was founded as an academy, being
later .turned into a four-year college, the Sisters of Loretto
have spent at least two and one-half million hours in prayer

|1 PER VEAR

Southern Colorado Section
Of PTA League Is Organized

at the institution, the priest de
clared. The influence that this
prayer has had, not only on their
work o f education but on the state
at large, is incalculable.
Loretto Heights, Father Higgins
pointed out, was founded by
Mather Pancratia Bonftls. On the
average, 40 Sisters of Loretto have
been on duty during the half cen
tury. About 5,000 rirls have re
ceived all or part of their educa
tion there.
Sufiprnatural faith is the root
and motive of the sacrifices made
by the sisters, whose work is based
on religion. In addition to the two
and a half million hours of formal
trayer, the teachers at Loretto
leights have devoted approxi
mately two million hours to the
formal cultivation o f the spiritual
life o f the students and roughly
seven million hours to the purely
secular teaching of literature, the
sciences, the a i^ , music, etc.
Sixty girls who have studied at
the Heights have become members
of religious communities, approxi
mately one per cent. The vast ma
jority o f the alumnae enter busi
ness and professional life or
marry.

1938, took place Oct. 30 at the William Durkin, Dennis McGuin,
Pueblo Catholic high school audi Dorothy Gorman Meister, James
torium, when the Southern Colo McGrath, L. R. Balleweg, Don
rado section of the league was Thompson, Charles Moore, D. E.
launched. The Southern (Colorado Morin, Thomas Hudson, Robert
section will have as its purpose the Thompson, John McGann, W. M.
unfication and inspiration of pa Scroggins, M. B. Andrew, Jr., and
rent-teacher activities in the south John Farley.
ern part of the state.
The new section will be com
posed of the Parent-Teacher as
sociations of the following schools:
FREEZING OF COSTS AND
Pueblo, Sacred Heart, St. Patrick’s,
The 1941 annual Christmas
WAGES DEBATABLE
Pueblo Catholic high, St. Francis
Seal contest under the auspices o f
The Canadian plan o f freezing Xavier’s, and St. Leander’s; Colo
the Pontifical Association o f tha
wages and prices in order to pre rado Spring;s, St. Mery’s and the
Holy Childhood will begin officially
vent war inflation has been upheld newly organized Corpus Christi
Nov. 11. The contest will be con
in some parts of America as indi PTA; Walsenbuijr, the newly or
ducted by the St. Thopias’ seminary
cating an idea we ought to follow. ganized PTA at St. Mary’s; 'Trini
Mission Crusade unit with James
Canada has not been willing to con dad, Holy Trinity. Invitations will
Cincinnati. —
(Special) —
B. Hamblin acting as chairman.
script her youth for service abroad, be extended to other schools in this “ It’s all due to my Roman collar,”
The purpose of the sale of these
despite the fact that she has been area to form associations to which declares F a t h e r George 'W.
Christmas seals is the support o f
in the war from the beginning. She membership will be given.
Thompson of Portland, Ore., when
Catholic missions, both at home
is, nevertheless, willing to conscript
The new officers of the Southern asked about his unusual success
and abroad.
labor. The justice o f it all may he Colorado section arc: Chairman, as a labor arbiter. He says that
The Pontifical Association of the
seriously debated.
Mrs. A. E. Sollee, St. Leander’s people are used to confiding in
Holy Childhood, a world-wide or
After Nov. 15, nobody may sell parish, Pueblo; secretary, Mrs. Catholic priests and that he and
ganization, is composed exclusively
goods or supply services for a Mary Gkinnors, Sacred Heart par his fellow clergymen working all
of Catholic school children and is
higher rale than t h e maximum ish, Pueblo; chaplain, the Rev. W. over the nation on conciliation
under the direction o f the c l e ^ .
charged from Sept. 15 to Oct. 11. D. McCarthy, Pueblo. The section boards are but small links in a
Its origin dates from 1843. ’Ths
Workers who earn $25 a week or will meet on the third .Wednesday chain o f confidences dating back
sole aim o f the association is the
.more, if they are below the rank of every month at 10 a.m. at the some 2,000 years.
material and spiritual betterment
o f foreman, must be paid a bonus Pueblo Catholic high school audi
Father For stall
But there had to be a little more
of pagan children. Through the or
o f 25 cents a -week for each rise torium.
than this to enable one of the
ganization, Catholic children of all
Laid Cornerstone
o f one per cent in the cosl-ofThe plans for the organization Northwest’s most beloved priests
living index. If workeruget less were perfected at the meeting held to settle a dispute that had the
The institution -was founded 60 nations are given the opportunity
than $25 a week, they vml get a last Thursday. Mrs. Thomas J. great lumber industry tied up,
years ago on All Souls’ day, when of helping to bring the teachings of
the Most Rev. Nicholas .Chrysostom Christ to their less fortunate
bonus o f one per rent o f their Morrissey, president of the Cath writes Dottie C. Edwards in the
Matz was Bishop o f Denver. Fa foreign -brethren. By selling Holy
present wage under the same con olic Parent-Teacher league of the St. Anthony Messenger. It was
ditions.
ther W. Armand Forstall, S.J., the Childhood Christmas seals. Cath
diocese, presided. She was assisted his job to get management and
The dilTicully is that wages in by Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, orga labor together, to make the men
veteran scientist of Regis college, olic youngsters are giving per
many plants are below decent liv. nizer of the league; Mrs. T. A. on both sides realize that the other
still living, laid the cornerstone. sonal aid to the efforts of the
ing standards. The workers are Cosgriff, and the Rev. Hubert fellow was some one really worth
He was present at the Solemn Mass numerous missionaries throughout
pnevented, by the anti-inflation Newell. Present at the meeting knowing, some one who had a fam
Wednesday and occupied a place the world.
Prizes will be awarded to those
law, from taking steps to improve were the 'Very Rev. A. J. Miller, ily and friends and problems as
o f special honor in the sanctuary.
their own
condition.
Nobody the Rev. John Kelley, the Very distinctly human as his own.
Father Higgins mentioned these selling the most seals. The boy
knows how long the danger o f in Rev. Thomas Wolohan, and the
facts and brought out that the and girl leading in sales will each
Father Thompson did this.
flation may last.
Tom Moore, Rev. Francis Wagner, all of After employing all the tact and
other priests present at the corner be given a $10 prize. The sistei?
president o f the I-abor congress of Pueblo.
stone laying -were Fathers Howlett, whose class sells the most eeal&...
diplomacy at his command he con
The following members of Pueblo vinced a big dour Scot, labor’s'
Canada, is quoted b r -thc-iVeiv* Re
Persone, S.J.; Guida, S.J.; Pan- will receive a lifetime fountain
public as terming'the freezing plan parishes attended: Mmes. S. S, representative, that he could do
tanella, S.J.; Francis Koch, O.F. pen desk set. The school of under
"the longest step yet taken by any Wiseman, A. Valdez, Mary Pachek, his cause no harm by meeting a
M.; McGivney, Canigan, Malone, 160 enrollment selling the most
democracy toward the establish A. P. Hinds, Jajnes Grosso, John lumber operator. Then he talked
O’Ryan, Wills, and O’Leary, who seals will receive an engraved
Rowe, Lloyd Bierrer, Vance Dris one o f the operators into talking
ment o f the totalitarian stale.”
was then chaplain. Father O’Leary loving cup. A similar prize will be
awarded to the leading school o f
There is a decided movement to- coll, George Byers, Gladys Mc with the Scot— and the two talked
(By Tom Delehunt) '
the honor o f the fatherland. as possible, Martin went from served as chaplain 1894-95; Mon over 150 enrollment. There will be
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) Gowan, John Venetti, H. N. Jagger, all day. That was the end of
signor Richard Brady becamfe
WoOnded
many
times
from
1914
Breslau
to
Munich
and
then
to
A hero in the German army in
second and third prizes given to
trouble in that section.
to- ’ 18, he received his final mark Freiburg, and in 1923 was given chaplain of the institution in 1896.
The priest-arbiter’s philosophy the first World war, driven from o f valor in the battle o f Cambrai his practitioner’s license in the All these priests, with the excep the schools, different this year
Scout O'Rourke Spins Yarns
his fatherland by' Nazi persecu
he well expresses himself: “ It
tion o f Father Forstall, are now from those of past years: For
tion
o f Jews, Dr. Martin Schoepes on June 12,1918, just five months Rhineland town of Bonn, where
second prize, a matched set o f pic
isn’t a question o f a mediator’s
dead.
Ludwig
von
Beethoven
was
bom.
before
the
end
of
hostilities.
has found refuge in America and
tures (the Sacred Heart of Jesus
being so important, but just the
After
the
war
was
over
and
his
In
school
and
•through,
his
inFather Higgins mentioned that
is making a new start in his pro
matter of the key men on both
wounds had healed, he went back temeship Dr. Schoepes had made Sister Helena, still in service at and the Sacred Heart o f Mary),
sides discovering that they are up fession at a Denver Catholic in to the university in Breslau and a special study o f the treatment Loretto Heights, has been sta and for third prize a statue of ths
Blessed Mother.
against men who are a great deal stitution, M e r c y hospital. Al- resumed his study o f medicine. In for diseases of the ears, nose, and tioned there for 45 years.
Besides the Christmas Seal sales
like themselves. If they can get th ou gl/h c cannot talk too freely accordance vnth the customs of throat. He found that one o f the
contest, there will be a poster con
together and talk it over, the issue of conditions' in Germany, as he European medical students, who hospitals in his hometown o f Des Flood of Grace
still has relatives in that country.
test and a letter contest. Rules and
is practically closed.”
Dr. Schoepes in recounting his life consider it distinctive to attend sau, Anhalt, was in need of such Reaches Many
other information c o n c e r n i n g
According
to
Charles
W.
Hope,
future
ability,
he
will
far
surpass
(By George C. T homas)
as many good schools of medicine a specialist and joined the staff.
history
does
reveal
quite
a
bit
After giving his interesting sta these contests are included in the
Steve O’Rourke, veteran base the record of any other major regional director o f the National about the persecution o f Jews
War Clouds Gather
tistics, the priest discoursed on the printed bulletins that have already
ball scout with the New York league manager the game has Labor Relations board, Father there. It is known from other
Germany, in the meantime, Catholic doctrine o f grace, em been distributed to the schools.
Thompson
is
considered
one
of
the
known,”
O’Rourke
declared.
“
Of
Yankees, came to Denver a few
sources that oppressive measures
under von Hindenburg was re phasizing its gratuitous-and its
Judging from the amazing num
days ago primarily for a thor all the personalities in baseball best conciliators on the Pacific have been extended to include
building and generally attempting superaatukal character, but show ber of requests for seals that have
coast.
He
tells
of
one
dispute
the
ough, if brief, rest after'another not receiving liis just deserts
Catholics and nlembers o f other
to recover from the damages it ing also t)Te certainty we have that already been sent in by the various
"typical” season. His stay here from the press and the public, this priest arbitrated involving 12,000 religious faiths.
had suffered. Post-war inflation it is flooded not only on the wor schools, the directors of the con
loggers.
Not
once
was
it
neces
great
Catholic
must
be
consid
proved a “ typical vacation-onhad passed and the Germany of shipers but on many others when test have well-founded hopes o f
In 1914 Martin Schoepes left
sary
for
him
to
make
an
arbitrary
ered.”
the-run” for the ivory hunter, for
art, music, and literature was mak there is such persistent devotion exceeding the $3,000 quota realized
school to join the army. Experi
decision.
He
was
able
to
get
both
McCarthy came up the hard
radio chats and talks before vari
ing a c o m e b a c k . Then over (Turn to P a g ei — C olum n 8) in the 1940 dri^e.
encing the apparent early victory
sides
to
agree
on
every
point
in
ous groups demanded much of his way. A native of Philadelphia,
night the ominous clouds began to
and the final near-starvation con
time. Bountifully supplied with the record book reveals, he broke dispute. “ That,” says Mr. Hope, dition o f the army, he fought in
gather again. In 1933 the National
“
is
the
ultimate
in
arbitration
or
yarns and capable of spinning into professional baseball with
Although several divisions of Socialist party of Adolf Hitler
the mud and slush to preserve
conciliation.”
them in a most engaging manner, Wilmington in 1906. The game
the Communitv Chest-USO cam came into power. Once again'Gerthe affable Irishman deviated has been his livelihood since then
paign forces W ere assured of many turned to militarism and
Civic
Works
of
‘Post’
Vindicated
without
a
break.
But
a
true
pic
from the usual to remark on sev
making or bettering their quotas preparations for a new war.
ture
o
f
the
man
cannot
be
had
eral occasions that "Joe McCarthy
Thursday, the fin a l. day o f the
Dr. Schoepes is a Jew. The gov
probably will go down in the without mentioning several lesser
drive, the reaching of the entire ernment party was distinguishing
record books as a greater manager known facts. McCarthy’s father
goal seemed in doubt. It was in a theoretical way between the
than either John McGraw or Con died when Joe was still a baby.
pointed out that some workers had Aryan and the non-Aryan. The
The
youngster’s
love
for
baseball
nie Mack,”
their navy and of its needs and
(By Frank La Toubktte)
long lists of subscribers to visit Jews had to step down from every
was
seen
as
he
played
on
the
sandproblems.
“ If the past deeds of the Yankee
and that in some cases it might position o f importance. From 1933
“
Sailors
and
dogs,
keep
off
the
manager are any criterion of his lots of Germantown, and it was in
take two weeks or so to reach to 1938 the network drew tighter grass,” was the warning sign
The principal tool of his sales
his stay under the 'Vincentian Fa
everyone. Because o f the urgency about them. They were not allowed
manship is a 16-mm. movie pro
thers at Niagara university that
screamed
in
many
a
seaport
town
jector with which he illustrates
1941, by (atholic Preti So*| earth thrown by the ihovels of of the Chest and USO needs, all in the army. Lawyers had to give
his ability was recognized.
A (Copynsht.
who had not been approached were up their practice. Merchants were of the United States not so many different phases of the navy and
ciety, Ine. Reproduction prohibited.)
grdve diggers in a ghostly cerae asked to subscribe voluntarily and
chance to play with W’ ilmington
“ There goes the of the life of those who serve it.
asked to sell out. Then, early in years ago.
(One of a series of dramatic tery at midnight! And I live over
came at that time, and he accepted
those able to do so were urged to 1938, the final blow fell. The drunken sailor,” was the greeting He lectures before students in high
stories
of
pioneer
Colorado
life
as
again the morning in a dingy cqurt- give a larger amount than cus
it.
“ party” had asked the hospitals to with which men of the navy, sober schools and colleges and before
“ You know,” Steve smiled, “ Joe related by Joseph Emerson Smith, room where haggard, sullen hosjiiital tomary.
release all Jewish doctors. They or not, used to be met by those in members'of varous clubs and or
McCarthy is one of the outstand- a Catholic, who is dean of news employes fought charges of man
Battalion L, c o m p o s e d of were not to be allowed to continue civilian life. The signs exist no ganizations. In the past week he
papermen in Denver.)
slaughter. That was the morning Knights of Columbus and Catholic on the staffs of “ party approved” more and the greeting is not given
( T u m t o P a g e i — Colum n i )
(By M il l a r d F. E v e r e t t )
of Jan. 23, 1900, the Saturday 'W. Charities workers, was a.ssigned an hospitals.
outward expression at least, but
“ ■rhe impressive group of build W. Anderson shot the proprietors especially difficult territory this
The results of 15 years of hard the general attitude they typified
ings that today constitutes the Den of the PosU
still remains to a surprising de
The quarterly meeting of the
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 6)
(T u m to P a g elS — Colum n 6)
ver
General
hospital
came
into
be
"Early in December one late aft
gree.
Rocky Mountain Sodality union
ing from various causes, and one, ernoon when I was on the 'dog
To prove that attitude false, to
will feature an address by Major
if not the original, motivation to watch’ in the local room, a poorly
build up the respect the majority
Christian A. Wachter, Catholic
modernizing and enlarging what dressed elderly woman came tim
of sailors deserve, is the job of
chaplain at Lowry field. The meet
was then simply known as the idly to where I sat near the big
Chief Machinist’s Mate J. J. Houl
ing will be held Saturday afferCounty
hospital
forms
a
part
of
round coal stove. It was bitter
ihan, a Catholic attached for the
noon, Nov. 8, at 2:30 in the Oscar
the tale of the shooting of Bonfils weather and she was shivering un
Malo Memorial hall.
and Tammen,” began Joseph Emer der a thin shawl. I brought a
The discussion of how sodalists
son Smith. “ Whenever I go by chair and we sat until the tremors
can best serve soldiers will be only
That Catholics should not worry Jesuits were driven out of France,
those imposing modem structures shaking her frail body had ceased.
Returns in the collection for the
one of the highlights of the meetto
which
the
Denver
of
today
points
too
greatly over the disturbed con Father Forstall himself being in
Society for the Propagation o f the
I
had
herTtidd
up
as
an
applicant
_>ng. Settlement work by the sodalwith pride, there passes through for the justice that the Post prom ditions in the world today, but this number. Again a group of
Faith, taken up in Colorado
” ists in past months will be re
considerable size came into the
memory-chambers of the mind a ised to procure for any one op
churches Oct. 19, are announced
viewed, and projects for thp com
realize
that
God
has
the
power
to
Rocky Mountain West, where they
series of pictures bordering on the pressed, no matter how lowly the
this week by the Chancery office
ing year will be discussed. Among
draw
good
out
o
f
evil,
was
the
were
able
to
do
a
great
service
as
weirdly
dramatic,
high-lighted
by
as follows:
person, but I jerked to attention
them will be the work o f Holy
flickering lanterns and the thuds of when she turned to me saying, message given by the veteran educators and pastors.
DENVER PARISHES
Family students in the Arvada
“ Time and again in the history
‘They killed my husband, I Imow scientist o f Regis college, the Rev.
Csthedral . i ............................ ------I2S7.01
community. Regis high school will
AnnuncUtion __ ___ ________ ------88.45
they did'!” Mr. Smith continued: Dr, William Armand Forstall, S.J., o f the Church w-hat has seemed to
report on a listener-survey in pro
Fr. Grohman to Talk
Blessed Sicrament
------164.95
at the clergy dinner that followed be a calamity has proved to be a
motion of the Sacred Heart league
Sobs turned to near hysteria as, the opening Solemn Mass of the blessing for some other part of
Holy Family .......................... ___ 92.00
On American Legion
1
Holy
Ghost
_____
__________
radio program on KMYR.
___ 380.00
answering questions, she related Loretto Heights college golden the world. We should not worry
] Holy Roisry ..... .................... ----- 18.00
It is expected that the delegates
B r o a d c a s t S u n d a y how her husband, Jacob Uhl, a jubilee Wednesday.
today. God will prove He has a
lOur Lady of Mt. Carmel
----- “ 44.50
will make definite plans for a
laborer, while ill “ from a bad
iProaantation ..................
____26.15
Father Forstall recalled the his way o f making the calamities of
youth demonstration Dec. 8 sim
Sacred
Heart
and
Loyola
____
75.69
cold,”
became
so
violent
she
listened
tory of the Society of Jesus in the war turn into good. I with my
An Armistice day radio pro
St. Anne's (Arvada) ......
----- 41.60
ilar to that held last year at the
Steve O’Rourke
gram to be sponsored by the to the neighbors and had them call this part o f the world as proof of own eyes have beheld h o w ' He
St. Cajetan’i ....... .................. ------19.26
Cathedral. Attendance was lim
St. C atherine's____
Leyden-Chilcs-Wickerskam post the police; “ He was not crazy, no, his statements. The first Jesuits works these wonders. Take the
----- 106.00
ited to 400 students last year. It ing figures in Niagara student his No. 1 of the American Legion no,” she said again and again aa to work in New Mexico and Colo advice of a man advanced in
St« Dominie's
------ 107.78
St, Elizabeth's .............
is hoped that 1,000 will participate tory, and the esteem held for him will be presented over KLZ though in justification of her act. rado were men who had been years and do not worry.”
------ 200.00
St. Francis d« Sales* .... ... ----- 283.95
in the patriotic program on the by the school officials and alum from 9:30 -to 9:45 Sunday eva- “ My man was gentle and kind and driven out o f Italy in an anti
1SL Jamea* .........................
Father Forstall was ordained a
------ 100.00
coming feast day.
ni is manifested annually on 'Joe ning, Nov. 9. A transcription wouldn’t have lifted his hand clerical persecution in 1848. It subdeacon years before he went
i St. John the Evanfelist’ i ...... ----- 268.00
I SU Joicph'a (C.SS.R.) .... . ----- 46.95
A lively discussion is expected McCarthy' night. Joe returns to fro m , the play, “ Sargeant against me if he had been in his looked at the time as if irreparable into the priesthood. The step was Chief Machinist’s ^ a l a Houl
iSt. Joaeph'a (Poliah) ______ ----9.00
over the feasibility o f introducing the university for this big event York,” will occupy tba first fiva right mind; he was so sick he calamity had befallen them when necessary to avoid military serv
past two years to the naval re-;iSt. Leo the Greal’a ..... .. ... ----- 36.15
a modified version of the Cisca every year, and his sincere appre minutes of the broadcast, to ba didn’t know he was yelling and
they were expelled from their ice in France, which would have cruiting office in Denver. Mr. St. Louie' (Enalewood) ....... ----- 80.57
Sodality plan popular among Chi ciation of this honor has endeared
Mary Hasdalene's (Ediefollowad by an Armistice day fighting.” The patrol wagon took Italian institutions, but they came been incompatible with the reli Houlihan, despite his title .won St.water)
_____ _____ _____ ----- 89.00
cago Catholic youth. If the plan him to all who have been or are address by the Rev. Louis Groh him to the hospital and the next to a new part of the world and
gious life. As a young subdeacon, after 19 years’ service with the| St. Patrick's ..... .................... ----- 20.58
is adopted, weekly meetings of dif associated with the school.”
time
she
saw
Jacob
he
was
in
an
St.
Philomena'e
...................... .... . 240.00
in many cases laid the foundation he often assisted Bishop Joseph navy, is a salesman—his job is
man, chaplain of the post and
ferent committees of the union
Rosa of Lima’s ................
Never Played in Majors
» 39.60
pastor of St. Rose ~of Lima’s undertaking parlor in a plain cas on which all succeeding Catholic Projdctua Machebeuf in Pontifical selling the navy to the public. He St.
Theresa’s (Aurora) ........------ 14.65
will be held on Saturdays in the
Another interesting sidelight chnrch.
ket. “We had no money, ! couldn’t work has been built. History re ceremonies in the pioneer Cathe spends his time endeavoring to< St,
St. "Vincent de Paul's ...... .. ....... 88,25
Knights o f Columbus clubhouse.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n S) peated itself in 1878. Then the dral o f Denver on Stout street.
(Turn to Page — Column S)
The most important organiza
tional development in the diocesan
parent-teacher movement since the
inauguration of the Catholic Pai-ent-Teacher league in January,

Registorials

Oregon Priest
Wins Fame as
Labor Arbiter

Driven From Reich, Jewish Doctor
Makes New Start at Mercy Hospital

McCarthy, Great Baseball
Manager, Ardent Catholic

Catholics Do
Fine Work in
C h e s t Drive

‘ Selling’ Navy to Public
Catholic O ffic e t’ s Job

Modern General Hospital
Developed After Scandal

Sodalists to
D is c u s s Aid
Fo r Soldiers

Catholics Told Not to Worry
Too Much About Today’s Crisis

r-i

Returns Listed
In Collection
For Missions
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ADDITION OF SUNDAY MASS MODERN G ENERAL H O S P ITA L WAS
|]||[WTROOPS
CHANGES ST. JOHN’S SCHEDULE
D EV ELO P ED A F T E R DIG SC AN D AL

T h u rsd a y ,-N ov. 6, 1941

IS Y O U R
W ARDROBE

is sponsoring in the school hall on
(St. Jehn’ i Pariih)
Effective Sunday, Nov. 9, a new Saturday evening, Nov. 16. Fur
sions we knew nothing of the shoot the supply before 10 o’clock Sun
(Continued From Page One)
ache(Kile of aeven Masses will be ther arrangements and a list of
ing, he explained:
day morning.
do
anything
about
it,”
she
wept.
offered at St, John's church. The those assisting in the direction of
“ Tammen and Bonfils have been
Like a bucketful of cold water
addition o f another Mass, accord the program for the evening will “ He wasn’t so sick he should have
shot. There’s such a crowd down on a fever-wracked body came an
ing, to the Rev. John Pj Moran, be included in the next issue of died right away.”
there, I couldn’t get in to find out.” editorial Monday morning in the
pastor, has been felt necessary the D m vtr Catholie Regitter,
‘ I Can Tell You Plenty’
In order to provide for the 75
I started to run. Stevens grasped Rocky Mountain News, undoubt
The Boy Scouts o f troop 161 of
for several weeks in order to ac
I went to Coroner Rollins with my arm, “ No use getting excited; edly written by Editor Thomas M.lprls who became members in the
commodate the increasing number St. John’s parish enjoyed a hike
__ t
*i
,
i
You’re on parade inuring the holidays . . . at every
o f Catholico now residing within and a treat by Thomas Tynan on her story. “ Get evidence, And out take it slow. You can’t do any Patterson, the man who had severethe paHsh bounds. Sunday Masses Friday afternoon and evening, what occurred, and bring it to me. thing to help them if they are
party, every dinner your good grooming is up for
l r i S ’ '? n d ‘'wirom* BoJfiS
will be offered o a th e hour, every Oct. 31. The party was held at We’ve only a distraught widow’s dead.”
their signatures, noJ
III
hour, ■at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 Sullivan dam. Accompanying the suspicions to go on now, and she
At Welton street we could see LmYmTen,Lover
>
j
^
and
under the
inspection. Better send your suit in to Gigantic
boys were Father Moran, George might be, probably is, dead wrong," the black mass blocks beyond and so long b«fore, had called m
Lounselorship of Miss Catherine
o’clock.
Schmitz,
John
Plym,
and
William
today for a finer, better cleaning.
he advised. On the pretext of find hear the rumble o f what appeared type “ a wilful, Premeditated, and grecht, Miss Mary Francis Murray,
The change in the Mass schedule
ing whether a fictitious John Em a vast mob. We were walking malicious liar and a scoundrel. Lnd Miss Magdaline Lemanski.
also necessitates a change in the Cassidy.
m.
,
.
,
,
The weekly Requiem High Mass ery had been in the “ poverty ward” rapidly, Tooke falling behind. For When Denver read this amazing:
time o f instructions for Catholic
editorial it began to think. No ,
dancing class has
children attending public and for deceased members o f the par the night Uhl was booked, I ob once I forget him. As we tried to other man could have stilled the P®®". spending part o f Tuesday
private schools. These classes, ish will be sung Monday, Nov. 10, tained names of patients. Now, press through that densely packed mounting sentiment against the f^enings pracUcing drills, under
with addresses given, I went sleuth assemblage, tens of thousands of
conducted by the Sisters of Lo at 8 o’clock.
. .°^ Major Viggers,
More than 30 members o f the ing for information. Among the tightly wedged men and women, Post proprietors so effectually as , ®
relto ih“ llie school building and
their avowed enemy who thus, in a
Armistice day parade,
Junior
Newman
club
attended
the
hot
one
kindly
remark
came'to
us
first
I
encountered
was
a
chubby
formerly held after the 8:30
direct right-about-face, virtually
The deadline set for contribuCleaners and Laundry
o’ clock Mass, will now be held meeting and instruction o f the or 50-year-old battered but still “ dis There was much speculation over retracted those charges of sinister
th® Needlework ^ i l d is
evening, tinguished looking” Ira Tooke, in the cause of the shooting.
every Sunday after the 9 o’clock ganization M o n d a y
7 0 0 EAST COLFAX AVE.
practices he had made in his paper, S^urday, Nov. 8. and members are
Nov. 3.
the ward for “ chronic alcoholism.”
Mass.
Hotpital Condition! Corrected
t^heh Denver’s leading daily. !rhe
*«> bring their articles in as
Mrs. John Akolt has been ap Tooke gazed at me reflectively and
BRANCHES IN EVERT FAR18H
’
soon as possible.
Forty Hours’ Will Close
pointed to serve as the parish rep answered, “ I can tell you plenty
It should be said here that the News editorial said:
The Foi^y Hours’ devotion, be resentative on the recently formed about that old fellow, but my finan prosecution of the hospital attend
‘N«wi’ Cited Good Done
CathoHc Press in Ceylon
gun after the 8 o’clock Solemn Catholic Commupity Service or ces, ah-er, you understand, are ants resulted in convictions, im
Mass W ednes^y, Nov. 5, will ganization. Mrs. James Tierney pretty much shot at the present: prisonment, and an expose of con
“ One of the developments of the Makes Notable Progress
close A ia evening, Friday, Nov. 7, and Mrs. John Murtaugh have so— .
So, for a dollar and the ditions at the County hospital that Anderson shooting is startling. Imo .i. u
i
mu
,•
mediately a strongs, approval of the
Colombo, Ceylon. The Catholic
at 7 :45-^’clock. The Very Rev. Mon- been named members o f the ex promise of more when I could reach directly led to the erection of
ecutive
committee.
signor John R. Muiroy, pastor of
notable progress
the office, he told how he had seen new building foi® the insane, the act was expressed Scores went to F®“
Mrs. Clem Kohl is visiting her Uhl hustled, protesting, from the forerunner of other major improve the police station to speak their JT,
Holy Ghost church, will officiate.
the past 20 years,
BE SU RE
,
The sermon will be preached by the daughter in California.
patrol wagon; how he had been ments, and a shake-up bringing sympathy to Anderson, and give Jbe Catholics o f the island now
Mrs. Bridget Sweeney o f Los cuffed and kicked up the stairs; about a humane, sympathetic man him assurances of support
Rev. John Regan, assistant at the
‘»'-^®®Wy
i i
j m
uv u
newspapers and various monthly
T o Ask for IM P E R IA L When Y ou
Cathedral. The Rev. Edward Angeles, Calif., is a visitor in the described his shrieks and then agement.
Bonfils
arto
Tammen
pub
ish
a
or
bi-monthly
magazines.
The
home
o
f
her
sister,
Mrs.
Catherine
Breen, assistant at St. James’ .parmoans of pain.
Sunday afternoon the bullet was newspaper that has estabushed
newspapers that
Order Goal
ishnwa^the speaker at the services Nugent.
“ Did the police do this?”
removed from Tammen’s breast. strong public support It has Ure not religious andl about 100
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tangney
Thursday evening..
“ No, the hospital attendants Bonfils was in a critical condition. acquired a large circulation and other periodicals,
5 1 4 Denham Bldg.
P|ione K E . 5 3 5 8
An enthusiastic group o f PTA are the parents of a boy, born
The attitude of the crowd and the its advertising patronage is from'
leaders met Monday morning, Nov. 1 at St. Joseph’s hospital. You see, they’ve got a ijile there to laudation of Anderson at the city the best Denver merchants and is *T S A DATE I See you at the BaNoy, 3, to discuss the turkey and Mrs. Tangney is director of the give a hot bath as soon as a poor jail called forth a bitter "So the considerably more than that en^brine of St. Anne, Arvada,
devil is received, no matter what
games party that the association senior choir.
*bat Chicken Pie dinner 5
he’s got. I was curious what they People May Know,” in the Sunday joyed by its evening competitor
(the Times), The Post is a very
^ P-” - I*’* • *toal at the price,
were going to do, so, as I was up morning Post:
and about ready to be discharged
“ In the agitation of the Packer readable paper. It is wideawake
I went down to where they had matter an article appeared in the and typographically a model after
tubbed me wheh I didn’t need it Post stating the crime had been which other papers might profit
Well, this Uhl resisted, and the at committed on land belonging to the ably pattern. It is aggressive. Its
tendants choked and kicked him United States and therefore the aggressiveness has made it and its
into the tub. It was steaming, and state courts had no jurisdiction publishers enemies.
he writhed and moaned. Then he over the case. The Post stood
“ To one phase of the Post man
was given one of those thin cotton ready and willing to back by effort agement the News at the time took
hospital nightshirts and thrown and means any.honest and legiti decided exception. It was hardly
into a cold cell in the place where mate attempt trot might promise excusable. The entrance of ‘Willie
the insane are confined. I heard success for Packer's release. But B. Goode’ into the family circle to
an interne, who' was mad clean it was equally determined to pre hold wives and daughters and sis
through, raving about it; he said vent this old, decrepit prison con ters up to ridicule, to make them
Uhl had pneumonia, was delirious, vict from being longer preyed upon the subject of the cynic’s smile or of
and didn’t know what he was by the wolves that flocked around open pity, though intended for
doing.”
the penitentiary to get his money playfulness, was highly reprehen
Here was our star witness! As upon false promises and by holding sible and Messrs. Bonfils and Tam
men themselves realized this after
we had to keep our hands on him, out false hopes.
“ It was because of such purposes awhile and for some time before
arrangements were made at the
James
F.
McConaty,
Sr.
Jim McOmaly, Jr.
CblumDia hotel on lower Seven of the Post that the unfortunate the tragedy they had entirely sus
SI Tsars Ezparlsnea
teenth street, but Tooke Immedi occurrences o f yesterday took pended it. This feature of the
Post made its proprietors many
ately became a problem. He wanted place.
money, more and more money for
“ At such a time it would seem enemies that did not exist before.
T H E S P IR IT O F R E V E R E N C E
“ red eye,” and to my pleas the busi that there would be nothing but It arrayed the fashionable women,
ness office turned a deaf ear. In the fairness and justice in the treat young and old, against them, and
You feel it as you walk down the dim aisles of West
face of Mr. Tooke’s cold statements ment of those who were wounded— the men in the families, without ex
minster Abbey, past the flower-covered Tomb o f the
that he would "sell out to the other perhaps fatally—in such a service, ception. It was an unfortunate
Unknown Soldier, beneath the tattered and worn battle
side,” I dug down into my own But every community has its hu venture fdr the Post in everything
flags. You feel it, too, in our services, for we bear con*
pocket and shared my weekly sal man fices [curs], and a few of but business. It did not impair
stantly in mind that, no matter how simple the cere
ary of $25 with him. Actually, I them are making themselves heard that, but it did cause it to lose
mony, it is an enduring and reverent memorial to one
heartly in both sympathy and pres
became his nurse, saw him to bed in this affair.
who was dearly loved.
every night at the Columbia, locked
“ It is interesting to note that all tige.
his door, delivered the key to the contemptible comments and false
“ Nearly all the Post’s fights
night clerk, and hustled down to statements emanate and are being have been political on the side of
the hotel by nine each morning to circulated by .the hirelings of some the people. They were against the
see that Mr. Tooke was still in of the local corporations which the g r e ^ of Denver corporations, en
circulation.
Post has been compelled to oppose trenched and fortified with years
Coroner' Rolling acted secretly in performing the duty which it of uninterrupted sway and the en
and swiftly. He ascertained UU considered it owed to the people of joyment of phenomenal profits
had typhoid fever when taken to Denver, Such conduct is in thor wrung from a 'bound and helpless
the hospital and the hot bath and ough line with their usual an people.
cold cell had brought on pneu archistic methods and their policy
Opposed Corrupt Officials
monia; this, with the terrific beat of reckless ruin and destruction
ing he had received, resulted in which, has made them so perfectly
“ Let the public calmly review
quick death. A coroner’s jury of odious to the entire community.
these struggles and pass in array
six men was taken at midnight to
“ Whatever comes of the present the measures and men against and
Fairmount cemetery and by the affair the Post will be issued- daily for whom they fought. Stand them
light of lanterns the grave was and it will wage daily warfare for out boldly so that they will cut a
opened. We shuddered when the right and justice, for the weak and cloudless mental vision and note
lid o f the coffin was removed.
unfortunate, against the illegal them on memory’s pages-—public
Body Showed Mistreatment
aggressions of organized robbery officials who had betrayed in vital
The undertaker who had the con and for the equal privileges of idl public measures their constituen
tract to bury the county’s indigent against the oppressions of the few. cies—public officials who were
dead had been given the body be And in this work it will not be de pledg^ in honor to resist certain
M IL LE R ’ S N E W H i-O B R E A D and AU H i-Q Bakery
Imported Tweeds! Imported Fleeces! Coverts,
fore Mrs. Uhl was notified. With terred in the slightest degree by corporation agressions, and who
Goodies now com e fro m the gleam ing new ovens
vaseline and successive layers of either the assassins with firearms gave evidences of casting honor
Zipper-lined styles— even luxurious Camelj Hair
o f D E N VE R ’ S O N L Y B R A N D N E W B A K E R Y !
powder he had covered the marks or ijy those other and more cow aside to accept a corpKoration’a
Coats! All sizes and all styles!
of fingers on the throat and the ardly assassins who seek to destroy dirty bribes; public officials who
Specials for Fri. & Sat. Only
were plainly guilty of duplicity and
bruises 6f boots on the body. These, its influence and character
$30 Reversible Coats $15.00 $60.00 Coa{s....$30.00
turning green in the grave, cor lying tales as to its motives and falsehood; public officials who bore
the marked visage of the hypocrite
roborated in all details the Post's purposes.”
$37.50 Coau ---------- 818.75 $65.00 Coois....S32.50
Shootinf Drew Wide Comment
and assumed the mask of virtue
allegations that appeared in ex.
$40.00 Coats ......
820.00 $75.00 Coats....S37 .SO
elusive first page stories in our
The excitement over the shooting with which grossly to betray the
crusade for justice, this time for had grown over Sunday. The Sun public; corporations that, with un
$45.00 Coats ......
$22.50
$85.00 Co«ls....842.50
the protection of those unfortunate day edition of the Times carried blushing effrontery, violated con
$50.00 Coats ---------- 825.00 $95.00 CoaU....S47.5 0
enough to be sent to the County several columns of comments from tracts, made the public subjects of
hospital. We had started “ roast the Kansas City papers, reviewing their extortions; that corrupted
$55.00 Coats .........$27.50 $125.00 Coats 862.50
mg" the institution as soon as Bonfils’ career there; a large pen electors and hesitated at no crime
Regular
Tooke had given affidavits of what and ink drawing of Anderson in the to carry out their conspiracies—
every one of them against the pub
he-w itness^. The other papers office of the chief of police, and
Slight Charge
25c value, each
ignored the story until tha coroner’s detailed account of the reception lic welfare and for their own law
for Alterations
jury brought in its verdict and tendered him, and how he kept less enrichment. These were the
charges of manslaughter were “ open house” in the center of the fights they made, and the News
lodged against five men attend room that was piled high with wishes this, its opinion, to be car
ants. The hospital scandal ran at flowers until 10 o’clock in the eve ried to them on their bed of suffer
the same time the Poet was en ning, shortly before he was ad ing—to one of them who, the News
deavoring to free Alfred Packer, mitted to bail. A larger edition of fears, is on his bed of death.
the man-eater, from the peniten the Times than usual had been
“ The editor whp thus fights can
tiary.
printed but the demand exhausted not but make enemies. These ene
The trial of the attendants in
mies will be found in banks, in
Justice of the Peace John I. Mul Mapping W ar Games brokers’ offices, in the rooms of di
lins’ court in the basement of the
rectors. * Their influence is mani
old County court house, which
fold and far-reaching. Of such a
stood in the block on Sixteenth
man they speak with bitterness.
.street between Tremont street and
The poison ejected from such as
Many suits with two pairs of trousers!
Court place, its site now a sunken
these permeates the part of the so
ALSO ENTIRE STOCK OF
garden, was bitterly fought John
cial and business fabrics in which
TUXEDOS!
A. Rush represented the defendants
they
rule.
Blindly
the
poison
is
im
Plain or powdered
and the Post had its attorney,
bibed, equally as blindly the pre
sugar, doz............ ..............................
Isaac Newton Stevens, to push the
judice it creates seizes their minds
case. Rush caused me plenty of
and hearts.
trouble by his efforts to discover
“ Of Bonfils and Tammen this
where we were keeping Tooke and
can be said: They spumed bribes
to get in touch with him. I escorted
that were offered. Tney would not
Yellow layer— boiled icing, lopped with
Mr. Tooke, sometimes quite bibul
sell their columns for corporation
rocoanut, each ...... ..................................
ous, despite my watchfulness, to
gold. Does anybody doubt— nobody
court and then to the Post office
who knows the facts can—that
LARG ER SIZES 4 0 c , 65c
from where, when the coast was
their support would have bwn
clear of the pursuing attorney
brought o v e r
to corporation
for the defense, I took him to the
schemes, that their opposition
hotel. I knew to my sorrow that a
might be silenced, if they were in
couple of $10 bills would be a rich
the bribe givers’ market?”
investment for Rush and, so far,
That afternoon the Times
Dot. ,................................................................
had evaded the danger only by
printed the charges against
“ eternal vigilance;” once I had
Post proprietors made by the News
been forced to lock the indignant
two years before, and in an edi
witness in a vault in the basement
$35.00 Suits.................... $23.85
torial stated, “ The Post has been
of the court house for half an hour
conducted as a blackmailer, an
until the mystified Rush departed.
$45.00 Suits.....................$31.$5
assassin of character of public and
This fateful Saturday morning
Each ......................... ............................ ............
private
individuals,
and
as
a
de
I had intercepted the attorney, just
$50.00 Timely and
structive agent. It has carried the
as he was pushing Tooke out of the
black
flag
of
piracy
at
its
mast
Mansfield Suits ............. $36.85
court room, by calling the attention
M iller’s Carry the la r g e s t Line of
and has terrorized the community.”
of Justice Mullins to “ Rush’s in
$60.00 Timelys.................$42.85
terference with our witness." All
Specialty Breads In Denver!
“ But Patterson’s editorial, re
Dtoming I had been on the stand
garded by newspapermen for many
$65.00 Timelys.................$48.85
and the attorney was taking open
years as an exposition beautifully
delight in a gruelling cross-exam
succint of the duties of the press,
All Sizes—All Styles
ination. Mr. Tooke sat passively
which, after alii is the herald on
Maj. Gen. Sanderfbrd Jarman the walls of the city, guarding the
by Stevens. At noon when the court
adjourned until Monday, with (left) and IJeut. Gen. Hugh A. people’s safety and happiness, had
Tooke between us, we walked out Drum, a Catholic first army com done its work. Sentiment steadied,
of the court house down Sixteegith mander, study position o f tanks excitement quieted,” concluded Josstreet. Crossing the street was and planes on a large-scale map at epH Emerson Smith. “ Bonfils and
United States Marshal Dewey C Hoffman, N. Car., in maneuvers Tampien were slowly recovering
Bailey, afterwards mayor of Den there. All tank and plane move and when, a few weeks later,
ver.
ments are flashed to army head accompanied by their families, they
'Did Boafili D i«r
quarters by phone and radio as went to California to convalesce,
"Did Bonfils die, Smithy?” he soon as spotted.— (U. S. Army Sig Denver and the West were talking
asked. Then, seeihg by our expres nal corps photo.)
of Other-thinfs-”
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More Help Is Needed

Preferred Parish
Trading

SLUED 1

ST. PHILOMENA'S RED CROSS
. IS UNIT FINISHES 800 GARMENTS

oar A d v b ^ Deptrtmratt
regarding FUTURE NEED
P R O T E ^ O N for the eotire {amiiy,^r*ganilttt o/Afe,

IT
ST.JOSTPI’S

(St. Philomena's Parish)
mena Hodges and Miss A. GirarCaP, write or telephone
Mrs. A. C. Ames, chairman of dot at 1226 Newport street.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
St. Philomena’s Red Cross unit,
Mrs. L. M. Appel entertained
SDCTEENTH AT BOULDER
Til* m w c h a n U r« p re a «B te d la thU ••etioB a r * boo'ttei^ They era
reports that approximately 800 her club in her home Thursday,
B B xio a t t o w o r k w it h j o b e a d e r e d a M r r iB c of yoar p e t r o a a s e . Co>
SPEER A T S H E R M A N
garments have been delivered to Oct. 30. Mrs. F. S. Lee and Mrs,
thA local Red Cross chapter since E. J. Owens received the awards.
o p e r a t e arith them.
June 9.
The next meeting will be Nov. 30
(Holy Family Pariih)
(St. Joteph’* Pariih)
An urgent appeal has been re with Mrs. Anna Campbell, 1270
The annual Thanksgiving tur
The
annual homecoming dinner
key party will be held in the school ceived from R ^ Cross headquar Clayton.
was held Sunday evening, Nov. 2.
ters, Washington, D. C., for sur
Mrs. J. F. Conway was hostess
geons’ robes, bed jackets, knitted to her club Friday, Oct. 31. Mrs. After the dinner, speeches were
made by the Very Rev. Christian
and
convalescent
garments,
to
be
Grover Stewart made high score.
as prizes, a complete
sent to England. None of these is The next meeting will be Nov. 14 Darley, C.SS.R.; the Rev. Alphonse
411 EAST COLFAX
available in Denver owing to the with Mrs. E. T. Gibbons, 1355 Mil Zeller, C.SS.R., and Coach Joseph
Nazt to Clark*’* Chnrch Good*
Loffreda. A motion was made and
lack of workers. The shortage is waukee.
Mixed Ehrinks, Draught Beer
seconded that the alumni elect a
"When low in $plriu call Jerry'’
growing more acute.
Mrs. Carl 0. Selander’s club
The recreation room in thejrec- met with Mrs. J, L. La Tourette. queen, for next year’s homecom
Delicious Dinners
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
tory basement is open daily from Mrs. W. H. Hahn and Mrs. J. H. ing. Josephine Winters was chosen
The proceeds will be used
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
FREE DEUYEBT
FREE PARKING
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Smethills received the awards. The for the honor and her attendants
Tanr Botlnea* I* Anpradatad Hare
Friday. Non-Catholics are wel next meeting will be Nov. 25 with will be Daleen O’Connor and Rita
Rose Hewitt. Flora Garrett, Peg
come to work in the unit. Work Mrs. Mary Morgan.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The sanctuary workers for the may be taken home. Any one de
gy Hewitt, and Mrs. Helen Mc
eek o f Nov. 8 are Mrs. Peter siring. information may call Mrs. I Mrs, G. L. Monaghan’s clnb ftiet Closkey were chosen as alternates. TE* merchaat* rapreieoted in tlii* nectlon era booitar*. TEay a n
at the home of Mrs. E. 'T. Muling and Mrs. C. B. Nelson.
A. C. Ames at EA. 3978.
Judge Henry A. Hicks lectured aaxiott* to work with jon and ara daierring of yoar patroaaga. C*.
The Shirley Garage
Quality Meats, Poultry
cahy, 3400 E. Seventh avenue. before the current history class, eparata with them.
Banns of marriage were anThe
following
w
o
m
e
n
have
O FFiaAL AAA GARAGE
ounced for David Kalker of worked more than 100 hours: Mrs. E. A. Hanifen was awarded when members visited the West
Fish
PHONE TABOR 5911
righton and Marion Nolan of Mmes. Elizabeth Curcio, J. T. the honor. The next meeting will Side court Oct. 27, This was^the
D*7 and Nirht Storaz*. Repalrlnc.
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Wuhihs and Greaainf. Gaaollnt and (>il*
Cronin, L. A. Fair, William Beard- be Nov. 18 with Mrs. Charles second in a series of trips to be
1231 Eaat 12th Are, Phon* TAbor *471
18*1-17 LINCOLN ST.
shear, J. C. Ryan, H. B. Fisher, Findle.
taken by the class under the guid
Mrs. Esther Deike’s club met ance of Father Zeller.
Helen Felling, L. J. Dunne, L. H.
Liitcoln Creamery
On Sunday, Nov. 2, the follow Herey, John Rice, and George A. with Mrs. Eugene McHugh. Mrs.
In observance o f Catholic Book
PROGRESSIVE
E. Ezpecltion
BP. 3288
ing were baptized by the Rev. E. Schwartz. Mrs. Margaret Binan E. B. Conway made high score. week the publicity committee dec 818
1748 8. Breidwar
BP. 141*
SHOE SHOP
J. Fraezkowski; James Wesley, son has made 13 patch quilts, despite The next meeting will be with Mrs. orated the high school bulletin
Dairy ProducU Delivered
of Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers, the fact that she has attained the George McWilliams Nov. 18.
board with pictures of noted Cath
Have
the children’i thoet
Anywhere in City.
AT LOWEST
William Thomas Vickery, infant olic authors, book titles, and book
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pohs as age of 86.
fixed up for $thooL
TRY OUR *
Those who have completed al son of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney N. jackets, under the motto: “ Cath
PRICES IN DENVER
spon-ors; Lorraine Ann, daughter
288 SO. PEN^. ♦
FUEL AND FEED CO.
SUPERB BABY MILK
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Glass, most 100 hours of service are Vickery, was baptized Oct 26 by olic Readers of Today Will Be
CHARLES A. DcSELI.EU
with Roger Glass as sponsor; Mar Mmes. Charles Cassidy, George W. the Rev*. David Maloney.. The spon Catholic Leaders of Tomorrow,’’
garet Ann, daughter o f Mr. and Porter, A. J. Quinlivan, Paul Eck- sors were John G. Young and
The Junior sodality received
We Ship by Rail
Holy Communion at the 7 :30 Mass
Mrs. Leroy Rosetta, with Mr. and elman; T. E. Carey, J. F. Rein Eileen McCarthy.
the
PRONE TA. ttOS
*
Mrs. George Vitello as sponsors; hardt, Michael Syrianey, C. 0. _ Mrs. W. L. Zint will be a par Sunday, Nov. 2. As a fall ac
}5TB AND WALNUT
UOl FRANKLIN ST.
Charles Leon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Selander, M. Donegan, N. J. ticipant in the bridge sweepstakes tivity, the sodality is making ar
94 So. *Penn.
SP. 8944
RES. PHONE HA. St44
Charles Rosetta, with Joseph and Loesch, McCarthy, L. F. Palape, derby for the benefit of the Den rangements to sponsor a social.
Let
us
save
you
money
when
yoa
L.
J.
Murphy,
H.
J.
Dehmer,
E.
Jennie Vitello as sponsors.
ver Defense Canteen unit of ProUtm ora - Sundries
The grade school is initiating
HUDSON SALES A SERVICE
Conway, and George P. Clarke.
buy
your
new
or
used
furniture.
When buying from the
Amarica
to
be
held
at
the
Brown
SilO Downing
TA. 1471
its new bulletin board by a Cath
Robert Nelson is leaving Fri
Prescriptions
A general conference of Red Palace hotel Nov. 7, 13, 21, and 26.
day, Nov. 7, for Kelly Field, Tex.,
olic Book week display, which fea
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR
firms advertising in this
Free Prompt Delivery
Cross workers is being held at
to join the army air corps. Rob '9:30 a. m. Friday, Nov. 7, at the
Dr. Paul J. Ketrick addressed tures a list of books for boys and CtQ 6P. 1445
YOUR USED FXntNITUHE
Downing «nd Alameda
paper, please mention that
ert, a graduate o f Holy Family
the members of St. Vincent’s Aid grirls, the roll of reading honor
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Cosmopolitan hotel.
high school, is the former coach
society on “ The World Crisis To students, and other interesting ar
you saw their advertise
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added O’Rourke. His leadership by little, it was loosened from its
ers whose sense o f humor comes tion. Today, millions o f families
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from the gutter. We have often throughout the world are develop Argentine Bishop Lauded
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thought that radio itu lf makes pre ing this program for abundance
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to the average network program. steps toward building a world of dustrial home work is now law
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Hence even a slip to the suggestive justice and peace.
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homes of humble state and prevent Vincent McCarthy.
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great moral harm.
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Ordinary o f the Canadian armed
But there is one thing that unmerciful senant well illustrates
forces.
should be avoided. The petroleum ihe point. A certain servant lecret- not amount to more than $17 in City Newspapermen’s
shortage made so much o f a short ly borrowed from the goods o f his our money. Demanding and not re C om m u n io n Club to
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ered in some quarters that the wealth, was perfectly within the when he heard o f the affair, right dant of Loretto Haights’ collags,
aluminum drive was unnecessary, Jewish law when he ordered that ly handed the unmerciful qpe over will be the principal speaker at
the breakfast meeting of the
that jt was merely a device to rouse the debtor's wife and children and to the Jailers.
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addressed the Holy Name men of
St. James’ parish, Deliver, and the
flotar^ club. After taHang: to the
Rotanans, for three hours he an
swered* questions fired at him by
the audience. That is part of the
(Continued From Page One)
job that takes him afl over the
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PTA CONDUCTS SUCCESSFUL
MEMBER DRIVE IN PUEBLO

DISCUSSION CLUBS OF PUEBLO IR
PARISH OPEN SEASON’S WORK

Pueblo.— (St. Leander’a Parish)
— The PTA membership drive came
to a successful conclusion Friday,
Oct. 31, with the first and second
grade room getting the greatest
number of members. The children
will be given a treat by the officers
of the PTA.
The regular meeting of the PTA
will be held in the school hall Wed
nesday afternoon, Nov. 12, There
will be a social hour at 2 o’clock,
with the. mothers of the seventh and
eighth grade students acting as
hostesses. The business session

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
— The discussion club section of
the Ckmfratcmity of Christian
Doctrine has opened the fall ses
sions. The members have their
syllabi and the meetings started
in the past week.' leaders of
the various classes are Mmes.

will begin at 3 o’clock. In the aft
ernoon, the pupils of the third and
fourth grades will stage a Thanks
giving Mogram.
The Halloween party given in
the school halL Oct. 30 was a de
cided success and a good sum was
realized for the annual Christmas
party fund.
An enjoyable Halloween party
was given at the home of Alice
Sollee Thursday evening, Oct 30.
Games suggestive of the season
were played and refreshments
served to the following guests:
Patricia Shope, Margaret Holst,
Nickey Maury, Audrey Connors,
Jeanne McDaniel, Martha Jane
Cowen, Merva Lee Park, Rose Ma
rie Sollee, Hilda Broschak, Alice
Sollee, Marion Kemp, Frank Ward,
Idaho Springs— At the October Jimmy Clark, Harry Damaree,
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid so John Holst, Tom Connors, Robert
ciety, held in the home o f Mrs Connors, W. M. Vaughn, Maurice
Clement R. Hackethal, plans were Campbell, Marvin Porter, Edward
formulated for a social to be held Holst, Dick Byers, Bob Holden,
the latter' part o f November. Ap Lawrence Stevenson, and George
pointed to serve on the arrange (kinnors.
ments committee were Mmes. Fred
Newlywede Honored
Leach, J. Gilbert McGrath, and
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Clement R. Hackethal.
Connors, who were recently mar
The high school study club held ried at St. Leander’s church, Mr.
its weekly meeting Monday eve and Mrs. Tom Connors entertained
ning, Nov. 3, in the rectory.
at a family dinner Sunday, Nov,
The adult discussion group met 2, in their home. Members of the
in thi home of Mrs. J. H. Seay family presented gifts to the young
couple. Out-of-town guests were
Thursday evening, Nov. 6.
Holy Hour will be held on the Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Welte and son,
first Friday, Nov. 7, from 7:30 to Lawrence, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F a g a n
of Colorado
8:30 p.m.
Members of the choir will prac Springs.
tice Friday evening following de
At the recent organization of the
votions.
Catholic Parent-Teacher league of
Southern Colorado, Mrs. Margaret
Sollee of St. Leander’s parish was
chosen temporary chairman. Mrs
Thomas J. Morrissey, Mrs. A. H
Rampe, and the Rev. Hubert New
ell o f Denver, officers o f the Par
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER ent-Teacher league o f the Denver
diocese, directed the organization.
AND STATE OF COLORADO
CiTlI Action No. A-S2192—DW. 2
In the past week, Theresa -Ann,
IN THE MATTER OF THE
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
APPLICATION OF EDWARD
Charles Hoffman, was baptized by
C. DAY. JR., MARY ELLEN
DAY AND MRS. AONES GROS- VNOTICE the Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Spon
HEIDER TO PERPETUATE
sors were Melvin Fletcher and The
THE TESTIMONY OF ED
resa Sullivan. Also baptized by
WARD C. DAY, JR.
Notic* ii hereby given that before the Father Fife was Patrice Anne,
DUtrict Court of the City and County of
Denver, in Divieion 2 thereof, in the City infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sponsors
and County BuildinilP Denver, Colorado, at Mark McDonnell, Jr.
9 :30 A. M. on Monday, the 10th day of were William McDonnell and Mar
November, A. D, 1941, or at such other
time and place to which said matter may garet McDonnell.
Mrs. A. E. Sollee, Mrs. Lloyd
be continued. Edward C. Day. Jr, will be
examined and his testimony taken pursuant Birrer, Mrs. Carl Shope, and Mrs.
to the petition of the above named peti W. K. Sutherland went to Walsentioners and pursuant to order of Court
entered October 21, 1941, to perpetuate the burg Wednesday, Oct. 29, to attend
testimony of Edward C. Day, Jr., whose the quarterly meeting of the Den
address is .410 South High Street, Denver, ver Diocesan Council of Catholic
Colorado, n
Notice is hereby further given that the Women at St. Mary’s high school
petition statesHhe testimony of said Edward auditorium.

Idaho Springs Aid
Schedules Social

C. Day, Jr., will be substantially as follows:
That The Pearl Amusement and Realty
^mpany, a Colorado corporation organised
on March 22, 1913, was the owner of Lots
Twenty (20) to Twenti'-three (22) 'both
Inclusive in Block Eighteen. (18) Lincoln
Subdivision, City and County of Denver,
. State of Colorado; that said corparmtion
■ became defunct and inoperative October
12. 1931. and that ita corporate charter
expired March 22, 1933 : that the last duly
qualified and acting Directors of ssld cor
poration were: E. C. Day, Mrs. Agmes'
Gmaheider, and Mary Ellen Day; that the
sole surviving Directon of said corpora
tion are Mr.v Agnes Groaheider and Mary
Ellen Day, both residing in the City and
County of Denver. State of Colorado, and
that the other last duly qualified and last
acting Dihector. E- C. Day, departed this
life on February 26. 1940; that the said
The Pearl Amusement and Realty Com
pany did not convey or transfer ita title
in and to the above deecribed property
during ita corporate exiatence.
Notica it hereby further given that the
testimony of Edward C. Day, Jr„ to to
be taken will be perpetuated In accordance
with the Code of Civil Procedure of the
State of Colorado.
WITNESS, J. B. Goodman. Jr., Clark
-pf the District Court in and for tbs 'Cf&'
and County of Denver, State of Colorado,
at his office in Denver. Colorado, this 23rd
day of October, A. D. 1941, with the seal
of said Court
J. B. GOODMAN. JR..
Clerk of the District Court
By Peter J. Little.
(Seal)
Deputy.
Donald F. Clifford
Edward C. Day, Jr.
730 Majestic Bldg.
Attomeye for Petitioners.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Btrbtri Fredtric, MENTAL
INCOMPETENT No. 6*832.
Notlco U horeby ifiven that on the 11ih
day of October. 1941, lettoro of conservxtorihip were inued to the undertismed as Conservatrix ot tha aboyo named estate and all
penena having claima airainit taM estate
are required to (lie them for allowance in
the County Court of the City end County
of Denver. Colorado, within six months
from said date or said claims will be for
ever barred.
ANNA L. CALLAHAN.
Conservatrix.

Arvada Bazaar Is
Saturday Evening
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
— ^The annual bazaar will be given
on Saturday evening, Nov. 8. The
chicken pie dinner will be served
from 5 to 8 and various booths will
be in operation. A large crowd, it
is hoped, will be in the church hall
on the night o f the bazaar.
Mrs.'Thomas Mills, 524 Grand
view, has been a patient the past
two weeks at St. Anthony’s hospi
tal. ‘
. The Holy Family Junior New
man club tvill entertain the St.
Anne’s Junior Newman club on
Nov. 10.

Golden A lta r Society
Holds Regular Meeting
Golden.— The monthly meeting
of St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
society was held on Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 6, at the home of
Mrs. William T. Pitts, Mrs. C.
M. Clute was co-hostess.
The Newman club of the Colo
rado School of Mines held its reg
ular meeting at Guggenheim hall
at 11:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
Nov. 5.
The list of contributions for the
month of October will be distrib
uted. at the Masses on Sunday,
Nov. 9.

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The annual bazaar was held
this week on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings. In the after
noon on Thursday the children of
the parochial school were enter
tained at special booths in charge
of members of the Altar society.
Details regarding the dinner
served on the first evening and the
awarding of special prizes for both
nights will be announced next
week,
\
On Monday, Nov. 3, the Feast
of All Souls, there were six Masses
offered in Sacred Heart church
The Requiem High Mass music
was rendered by the vested choir
of altar boys in the sanctuary.
On the first Friday Masses are
at 6:30 and 8 and Holy Hour de
votions in the evening are at 7 :30,
Beginning Sunday, Nov. 2, Ro
sary, litany, and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament are being
held Sunday evening at 7:30.
Members of the Benedictine
apostolate held a Halloween party
on Monday evening, Nov. 3. They
are to receive Holy Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass this
Sunday, Nov. 9.
The Society of St. Jerome held
an important business meeting on
Monday evening.
Miss Kathleen McGavisk is con
fined to her bed in Community
hospital after undergoing surgery
for the setting o f a bad break in
her right arm. The accident oc
curred Oct 30, when she fell at
Mesa Vista sanitarium, where she
was a patient.
Mrs. Ignatz Ruth is recovering
from an operation undergone last
week at a local hospital.

Pioneer Woman
Dies at 99
Mrs. Mary A. Stryker, widely
known pioneer of Boulder county,
djed at her home here on Monday
afternoon, Nov. 3. She had en
joyed good health until a few days
previous to her death. She was 99
years old and would have cele
brated her 100th birthday had she
lived until Feb. 13. Born at Lockport ni., in 1842, she married
V.’ illiam Strj'ker there in 1878 and
shortly thereafter m oved to
Boulder county and lived for sev
eral years in the mountain district
before coming to Boulder to make
her home. Mr. Stryker died in
1892. and his widow and children
had-lived since that time at 1622
18th street. Surviving are two
daughters, Mrs. Thad White and
Miss Mary Stryker, principal at
Lincoln public school. One son,
George Stryker, is a well-known
pharmacist employed at present in
the City Drug store. Another son,
Walter, died in June of this year.
A Rosary service was held on
Wednesday evening and Requiem
High Mass, at which the children
of the parochial school sang, was
offered by Father John Forsyth,
O.S.B., at 9 o’clock on Thursday
morning. At the request of the
family, John F. LaTorra sang
a solo following the Mass. Burial
was made in the family lot in
Columbia cemetery.

Pueblo Girl Makes
Collegians ‘W ho’s W ho’
Pueblo.— Announcement was re
ceived by the Mt. St. Scholastics
college at Atchison, Kans., of the
election of Miss Evelyn Ferrelli to
the 1941-42 edition of the WAo’s
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, Miss
Ferrelli, a senior, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Ferrelli, 1801 E. Routt. Miss Fer
relli is active in music, having been
elected to the student council by
virtue of her presidency of the In
termezzo club.

A Good Service ...
At M oderate’Prices
When people need the services of a
funeral director they are interested
in two things—good service and mod
erate prices.
That is why we invite people to visit
our establishment. A visit will show
that Horaps are well prepared to ren
der a good service,'and that Horan
charges for complete funerals are
moderate.

HORAN
AND SON C H A P E L S

KEystone 6297 #

KEystone 6296

(5Z7 Cleveland Ptace

G u a rd in g F o re v e r otir l^ n d e r b Id ea ls

KEystone

4205
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Vance Driscoll, Ray Glasgow, and
Clarence Bellenger.
Mrs. Pete
Zunic has charge of the class at
S t Theresa’s church, Vineland.
Attending the quarterly meeting
of the DCCW at Walsenburg were
Mmes. R. E. Allen, Clarence Bel
lenger, C. L. Ducy, L. A. Daveline,
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
C. F. OaUey, Fred Pursell and
George Sims.
The Very Rev. — The program o f the Junior New
Thomas J. Wolohan spoke on “ Per man club is in full swing. The
sonal Holiness for Catholic Wom first social o f the year is planned
for Friday, Nov. 14. The com
en.” X*’ ® R®'’. Francis Wagner
talked on the “ Value of Organiza mittee planning it is made up of
Betty Baker, Estelle Doyle, Tom
tion in the Parish.”
McGrath, and Vic Shaver.
The Sacred Heart school PTA
The annual Halloween party for
members are now charter mem
the grade school was held JYiday
bers
of
the
CPTL,
which
was
or
12269871
ganized Oct 30 for the southern afternoon, Oct. 31.
A handball tournament in which
district. Those who attended the
first meeting were Mmes. Vance the boys o f the grades participate
Driscoll, Thomas Hudson, George is now under way. Nine teams
are entered and the competition is
Conners, and William Scoggins.
Canon City. — The Knights of
lively.
A
large
delegation
from
Sacred
Columbus have been gathering
Miss Delia Elisalde qf this par
Heart
parish
attended
the
Hallow
magazines for the prison in the
een frolic held at the Minnequa ish and Joseph M. Alvarez of St.
past few weeks.
Miss Bette Anne Wildgen and Country club Thursday evening, Francis Xavier’s parish were mar
ried prior to a Nuptial Mass Tues
Miss Janet Sterling, students at Oct. 30.
Mrs. Albert Spencer read the day, Nov. 4, before Father Wil
Colorado college in Colorado
Springs, will arrive home Fri semi-annual report of Our Lady liam McCarthy. Frank Beomey
day evening, Nov. 7, to spend o f Mercy praesidium at the and Jennie Aragon were tha wit
i
curia meeting of the Legion of nesses.
the weekend with their families,
James J. Callahan o f 1122 E.
The Altar society of St. An Mary at St. Francis Xavier's
thony's church at Brookside met church Sunday afternoon, Nov. 2. Evans is recovering in his home
Mrs. C. Corsintino is in charge from a heart attack suffered last
Thursday evening, Nov. 6, in the
home of Mrs. John Fontecchio for of the altars at St. Theresa’s week.
R. C. Charlesworth is ill in St.
the first meeting of the new year. church during November.
3 Adulti Enter Church
Mary’s hospital. Matthew Gabris
Mrs. Fontecchhio, president, con
Three adults were received into o f 1018 Cypress is recuperating
ducted the sessiem, and plans for
Mr.
the coming moRtns were discussed. the Church Sunday, Nov. 2. They from an appendectomy.
Present were Mmes. Carl Aprato, were Misses Frances and Pauline Gabris was taking part ih a deer
Joe Berta, John Bafagna, J. A. Nolting, 2607 Nowedge avenue, hunting expedition at Meeker
Cresto, Albert Fontecchio, John with Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Wha when he was taken ill.
Mostjhetti, Edward Rocco, and John len as sponsors, and Harold SleeMrZ. S. M. Kostner, who has
ncr of the (Colorado State hospital, been taking instructions from Fa
Fontecchio and Miss Alice Goff.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williams ther McCarthy, was baptized.
Study Club Feted
Agnes Maroney was sponsor.
Mrs. Glen Justus was hostess to of Nepesta as sponsors.
In the past week 81 member
the Ave Maria study club in her
Mary Nell, infant daughter of
home Monday night, Nov. 3. Pres ships in the Propagation o f the Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Padgett,
Faith
society
were
received.
ent were Mmes. John Scavarda,
was baptized Thursday, Oct. 30.
Miss Mildred Ringo became the
Vincent Donahue, Frances WildJim O’Leary was proxy for Albin
bride
of
Lieut.
Emanuel
E.
Bonvigren, Albert Goris, and D. G,
and Mary Jane Wolkensdorfer.
Hayes and the hostess. The study cin at St. Cecilia’s church, San
Patricia Lou, infant daughter
of the evening was on the second Antonio, Tex. Lieut. Bonvicin is of Mr. and Mrs. John Dolak, was
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Bon
chapter in the book, Living
baptized Friday, Oct. 31. Spon
in Christ. The gproup will m6et vicin, 2619 Greenwood street.
Miss May Langdon is seriously sors were William and Rhea Dolak.
with Mrs. Scavarda Nov. 10.
ill of pneumonia at St. Mary’s hos
St. Margaret's circle met at the
Miss Anne Crawford was re pital.
home o f Mrs. Lee Waldron Mon
cently appointed stenographer in
Mrs. Josephine Bardet of Los day, Oct. 27, for dessert and
the county welfare office by the
board of county commissioners. She Angeles, Calif., is visiting at the bridge.
Mrs. Terry J. Owens enter
succeeds Mrs. Doris Dreiling, who home of Miss Florence Bergin.
resigned a month ago to take a Mrs. Bardet is the former Jose tained St. George’s circle at her
home Wednesday, Nov. 5, at des
position in Denvet. Miss Craw phine Finlan of this parish.
A. G. Daveline, father of L. A sert and bridge.
ford is the daughter of Mrs. Nell
and R. T. Daveline of Pueblo, was
Crawford.
William Korber, son o f Mr* and
buried in South Bend, Ind. His
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hollister and sons recently returned from a visit Mrs. E. B. Korber, is home on a
Mr. and Mrs. John Drake, and with him, and were unable to go 15-day furlough. He is in the
daughter, Mary Jean, enjoyed a to South Bend for the funeral fifth cavalry at Fort Bliss, Tex.
visit in Pueblo Sunday.
Mrs. 'John B. Farley, Mrs. Isa
Besides his sons here, Mr. Dave
Miss Marie Esser has been ill line is survived by two sons of belle Lynch, and Miss Mayme Sul
in her home the past week.
South Bend, Alfred and Clarence; livan attended the quarterly meet
Eddie Alarcon, who underwent a daughter, Mrs. Murray Rannie, ing o f the DCCW held in Wal
an operation at the St. Thomas Michigan City, Ind., and four sis senburg Wednesday, Oct. 29.
More hospital several days ago, is ters and a brother.
Sunday will be Communion day
getting along nicely.
Sacred Heart church was the for the Tabernacle society and the
Fremont county council of the setting for the wedding of Miss mothers and daughters of the par
Knights of Columbus held a meet Zelda Margaret Ford, daughter of ish.
ing Tuesday night in St. Michael’s Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Ford, and Mar
George F. McCarthy is presi
hall.
tin Pike, son of Mrs. Carl Klase, dent-elect of the Kiwanis club, and
before
t|ie
Very
Rev.
Thomas
J
Eilward Governiki Diet
will take office Jan. 1. He was
Edward Govemski, 18-year-old Wolohan. Miss Margaret McDon named to the office Monday, Nov.
Rockvale boy, died at a local hos nell, organist, and Eymard Glent- 3, when the club accepted the re
pital Thursday, O ct 30, following zer, soloist, furnished tlfe wedding port of the nominating committee.
a short illness of pneumonia. He music. Mrs. Francis Pike was
The social and card party spon
had been in the hospital but a week. matron of honor. Mr. Pike was sored by the Pueblo Catholic high
Edward had lived bis entire life in attended by his brother, Francis school and St. Patrick’s grade
Rockvale, where he was bom July Pike. A weading breakfast was school Parent-Teachers’ associa
18, 1922. His father is John Go- served at the home of the bride tions Thursday evening, Oct. 30,
vernski, long-time resident of this groom’s mother. After a trip to at the Minnequa university club
community. His mother died just California, the couple will make were a marked success.
a year ago. Surviving are his fa their home in Pueblo.
Miss June Marie Kennedy,
ther, two brothers, John and Anton
whose engagement to Ray W. Perof Rockvale; six sisters, Anna and
kiae was recently announced, was
Frances, Mrs. Nellie Rozmus, Mrs.
complimented Tuesday evening at
Mae B obco, Mrs. Charles Berner,
a surprise party arranged by a
and Mrs. Emily Toth, all of De
group o f friends aided by her
troit, Mich. He was a member of
grandmother, Mrs. Loretto L.
St. Patrick’s church in Rockvale,
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson served a
from where he was buried Monday
spaghetti dinner.
morning.
The Thimble club of Pansy cir
Miss Elizabeth Susman, who is
cle met at the home o f Mrs. Nellie
to be married soon to Charles
Durkin. The afternoon was spent
Barnhart of Milwaukee, Wise., was
in sewing, after which refresh
honored at a bridal showei^ Monday
ments were served to the follow
night in the Ben L. Vondra home.
ing: Mrs. Elizabeth Parga, Mrs.
Misses Margaret and Catherine
Pauline Vigil, Mrs. Olga PrigCanon City.— (Abbey School) — more, Mrs. Rachel Zengaris, Mrs.
Vondra were hostesses.
Games were played and the Graduates and former students of Mary Naughton, Mrs. Mary Galle
guests showered Miss Susman with the Abbey school will return to the gos, Mrs. Margaret Zoziach, Mrs.
gifts of towels. Present were campus Sunday, Nov. 9, as the Mary Margaret Carpio, and the
Misses Mary and Catherine Yeko- Benedictine school celebrates its hostess, Mrs. Nellie Durkin.
Patricia Korber, daughter of
vich, Anne Crawford, Floria and 13th annual homecoming day.
Action has been the order of Mrs. E. B. Korber o f 468 Harvard,
Helen Konty, Elizabeth Koncilla,
Phyllis McNamee, La Zetta Clark, the week on the Bruin campus and has been voted high prais# for her
and Ellen Schaeffer and Mrs. John various committees are making excellent performance in Berkley
Susman, Mrs. Albert Goris, Mrs. last-minute preparations to have Square, recently presented at At
Ben Vondra, Mrs. Andy Konty, their year’s alumni day go down in chison, Kans. Miss Korber is a
Mrs. George Johnson, Mrs. Andrew history as the “ biggest and best” junior at Mt. St. Scholastica col
lege this year.
Kurstich, and Mrs. Joseph Fassler. ever staged.
The weekend of festivity and
celebration will begin Saturday
evening with a boiSire and pep
rally. Slated for short talks are
the Rev. Augbstine La Marche,
O.S.B., rector; the Rev. Jerome
Healy, O.S.B., coach, and Captain
Joe Berta.
Gunnison. — The annual fall
Sunday morning the annual
harvest supper, sponsored by the alumni Mass for all living and dead
Altar and Rosary society, will be alumni will be sung by the Rev.
served in St. Peter’s church hall Harold Glentzer, O.S.B., chaplain,
The Mothers’ club of Theta Phi
from 4:30 to 8 p.m. Sunday, and the Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
Nov. 9. Mrs. John Zugelder, gen O.S.B., president, will give the Alpha sorority at the University
of Denver held ita first meeting at
eral chairman, asks that chairmen sermon.
appointed assume charge of their
Class reunions will take place the chapter bouse on Monday aft
work in the dining-room promptly throughout t h e morning and ernoon, Nov. 3. Mrs. John Demat the time assigned. All donations until game time. The feature of mer, Mrs. H. J. Loeptein, and Mrs.
should be brought to the church the day will be the football game Charles Lamberty were the host
early Suiffiay in order to avoid de between the Bears and the Holy esses.
The sorority held its monthly
lay and confusion. All parishioners Family high Tigers of Denver. This
Communion at the Cathedral on
are cordially invited to participate, event is scheduled for 2:30 pan.
and should secure their tickets
The.banquet to be held at S t Sunday, Nov. 2, at the 9 o’clock
from a chairman appointed in their Michael’s hall in Canon City is Mass. Breakfast was served after
locality. Admission will be 50 set for 6:30, and guests will be the the Mass.
cents for adults and 25 cents for Rev. Edward Ceyden of Holy
A birthday celebration was held
children under ten.
Family parish and Coach Cobe for Jean Ryan at the chapter house
The Rev. Daniel O’Connell of Jones. The day’s activities will on Monday night, A present was
Crested Butte, the Rev, Leo end at the Abbey gym, where the given to Jean by her sorority sis
Brown, S.J., of Regis college, Monogram club’s bail is set for 9 ters. She will enter Mercy hos
Denver, Md the Rev. Jonn p.m. The gym will be decorated pital on Saturday for an appen
James o f Colorado Springs were in an “ alumni m otif’ with the dectomy.
recent visitors at the rectory.
colors of each graduation.class on
Among those planning to be
display.
initiated into the Newman club on
Frank Tisone of Canon City, Sunday are Betty Moauro, Philoacting president of the alumni mena C de Baca, Dorothy Dinsince the departure of Bernard haupt, and Ruth Hayes. A banquet
O’Hanlon, is in charge of the af breakfast will be held in connec
fair, while Gene Crawford. Pat tion with the affair. Joan DemJohn J. Regan of Boston, Mass., McDonough, and Larry Sirhall mer is in charge o f the initiation.
vice president o f the Internationai head the various committees.
Ruth Hayes entertained at din
Electrical Workers and father of
ner on Thursday evening at her
the Rev. John J. Regan, assistant
home. Those invited were Emily
Noted Jesuit Missioner
at the Cathedral, visited several
Johnson, Juanita Loeptin, Rose
To Lecture in Boston mary Morfeld, Norma Sheda,
days in Denver this week.
Mr. Regan came here from the
Marianne Lamberty, Dorothy DinElectrical Workers’ union conven
Boston.—The Very Rev. Thomas haupt, Betty Moauro, Philomena
tion in St. Louis where he had J. Feeney, SJ., superior of the C de Baca, Jean Ryan, Suzanne
been re-elected to the vice presi Jamaica mission in the West In Miller, and Joan Demmer.
dent’s office for the second time. dies, will deliver a lecture, “ The
He heads the union’s activities in War and the Missions,” at the Ho SEE YOU SATURDAY 1 Nov. 8tli,
the New England states. He served tel Statlcr Nov. 16. Father Feeney at St. A b b a ’ s Shriae, Arvada. Take
several years as secretary o f the is a noted mission author and for in tha Baxaar, games, eatertaiaorganization before becoming vice six ^eara waa editor of Jesuit meat, and oh I t a ^ a tempting din'
jiesident.
Bar.
Missions.

O F C. COLLECT
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Wbtn jour ebild b iMdins hii eJu* witbout
itn in 09 bb ere*. Be enre of tbii
br bavins hb tree examined.
CHOOSE YOUR OPTOHETHIST
WITH CABS

James P. Gray
Optometrist
2 12 Colorado Bldg.

1615 California TA. 8883
COMFORTABLE VISION AND EYE CARE
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Gunnison Society
To Serve Supper

Priest’ s Fslher It
Visiter in Denver

Sorority Motkers
Have 1st Session

MINIATURE

AND MOVIE

KODAKS

We Photograph Anything Anywhere
KODAK
FINISBINO

THE
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1 DAT
8EBVICB

HICK PHOTO GO.

U .-U SEVENTEENTH
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Preferred Piirish
Trading List
Blessed Sacrament
K r .* s .L a W S D H

DRUG

00.

PrtMiiptioo SptUMaU — W« ApprcciaU C«tii«ile Patronas*
PHONE EA. (143
RES. PHONE EMERSON S302

MONACO PHARM ACY

4

R. NANCE
DRY GOODS CO.

6401 East Colfax
EM . 4 7 6 2
WE SPECIALIZE IN
PRESCBIPTiONS
FVee Delirerr
Downtown Pricee

School Clothes for the Kiddies
EAST COLFAX AT FAIRFAX
BERNICE NANCE

i

It’s IFiss to Buy at fTeiss

Fairfax Hardware

WEISS

DRUG

(Colfex A Feirfex)

Prescription Specialist.

HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS

Free Delivery
BAUR’S ICE CREAM
CUT RATE

EA. 3777

5022 E. Colfax

P. E. RINEHAflT, Prop.

EAst 1814

Colfax and Elm

J o h n C.
S ch oU

THOM PSON DROS.

nNEST
HEATS AND
GROCERIES

Phone EAst 7713 or 7716

ZSlt Peirfts
EM. 3791

Qnellty Groceries — Freeh VegeUblee
Complete Stock of Birds Eye Fbb

5 /^

W h e n b u y in g fr o m

19th and Elm St.

Leonard Beauty Salon

th e

Permanent. JP'ave Headquarters
MISS ANDWSON^Marctl Expert
M188 BETTY—Hair Btyllet
MISS JEANKE—Indiridaal Strliat

firm s advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise

MR. LEOKARI^~’ Pomwncnt Wav#

6405 E. Odfax

m en t.

EA. 8363

Between Lacuit 6 Moneco Bird.

SURE?THINGS
On a carnival whetl of chance, tha
odds are usually at leaat fifty to one
agalnat you.
Resardlefta of odd». Eambling U poor
policy when it comet to your doctor’!
preeeriptioni. Yotr want the bait of
freab. pure, potent drugs—and you m'ant
them compounded accurately. Our ex*
partly trained pharraaciata follow your
doctor'a inatructlona carefully and akill*
fully.

PAR K m i x DRUG
23rd and Dexter

IT S A TRICK
Can you H^ht a loaf of aurar
with a match?

EA. 7711

Simple defects in a motor car are often
hard to find, unleu you know what to look
for. Our knowledce of automobilei elimi
nates Eueuwork in car rrpairin..' You
ahould brins your car here if it un't oper
ating; at top elTiciency. .You'll like our
expert work and our low prices.

SMITH GARAGE
D. H. SMITH. Prop.
GENERAL REPAIRING
Official State Impaction Station
1475 jjfiH IN E
Your friends esn't. Before
you try, smesr some citraretto or ciear aeh on the bot
tom of the BOear lamp.

Bear of Brown’s Groctry, just off
E u t Colfax
Fender and Body Work
EM. 9849

PUEBLO
W A T C H E S

DIAMONDS

The Standard of Quality

Opposite Post O ffice

for Perfect Baking

"And Just ms RstlabU^

usoovoMMirp CRNNeoI
IN SP tC T tO

4=OODS /

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Light Up f o r ...
HOME BEAUTY
EYE COMFORT
Fill the empty sockets at your house with right-size MAZDA
LAMPS . . . and buy a few spares to replace lamps that burn
ou t

SOUTH ERN COLORADO POW ER COM PANY

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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S t Mary*8 Accredited by College of Surgeons

St. Rita s Society JULESBURG FATH ER S, SONS Priests Speak to X-RAY EQUIPMENT ADDED TO Boulder Sckol \^i
ARE TO RECEIVE COMMUNION
CPU in Pueblo HOSPITAL IN GRAND JUNCTION Notes Book W eekl^l^
Frolics in Pueblo
Julesburg.— On Sunday, Nov. 9,
the fathers and sons of the parish
will receive Holy Communion in
a body at the 8 o’clock Mass. Con
fessions will be heard on Satur
day evening from 7:30 to 8:30
and also before the early Mass on
Sunday. The mothers and daugh
ters have chosen the first Sunday
o f the month for their corporate
Communion day. The third Sunday
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Grand Junction.— ^New equip Blair’ s business college, Colorado
and the members of the Young
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s ment added to St. Mary's hospital
Boulder.— (M t S t Gertrude’s
Polks’ club, the Junior Newman
Pueblo.— (Our Lidy of Mt. C»rSprings, and also attended Mesa
Parish)—
The
November
meeting
club, receive on the last Sunday.
includes a 7,000-volt x-ray ma Junior college and the L.D.S. busi Academy)— National Book week
mel Parisb)— St. Rita’s Altar so
of the CPTL was held in the school
On All Souls’ day, the three hall Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 4. chine and a mobile x-ray unit. ness college irt Salt Lake City. For and national Catholic Book week,
ciety held its Halloween party in
Masses were well attended and Mrs. J. P. Grosso reported on the Other additipna made in recent the past year she has been em which coincide this year, are call
M t Carmel hall, with gara.es for
many received Holy Communion DCCW session held at Walsenburg months are one o f the finest micro ployed by the American Stamping ing forth much enthusiastic ac If yoal^.niff«r witb tboM terrible attoekl
diversion. Mrs. Charles DiPalma,
for their ^ead relatives and last week and on the meeting of scopes to be found in Colorado) an and Manufacturing company in tivity in all departments at M t S t of Astl^x when it If cold and damp; If
Gertrude’s. Book displays in the li raw, IfVmtry winde make yon choke at if
anaesthesia table, two Colson infriends.
Mrs. Joseph Delliquadri, and Mrs.
Santa Monica, Calif., where she
each kA p for breath waa tha very laat; if
the CPTL held at St. Patrick’s nigh
halators, infant oxygen tanks, and held the position of general office brary have been arranged by the reatful tleep la impoaaible beeauae ef the
Jack Piscatti were judged the best
sehool auditorium. The Very Rev. mobile oxygen carts. Another new
Nursa Will Go to Now York
ancient
history
group,
the
Ameri
•truxEl«!o breathe; if you feel the dUaaae
costumed.
For the past year, Cathi
A. J. Miller spoke on the necessity feature installed recently is a $700 manager. She has returned to can history group, the science ia alowly wearina your life away, don't fall
Preitnt « « r * H r,. Jiid m U ittro. Mri.
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Rev.
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light in the operating room. It ing at the E. T. Ficenec home, 1008
tor a frit trial of a remarkable method. No
country have been fortui___ ...
ley spoke on “ Devotion^ in the
Franeet Horoney, Mrs, Charltt Genova,
ment.
was donated by the Lions’ club, Ouray avenue.
matter where you lire nr whether you have
Mrs. Jack Piicatto, Mrs. Hike Hansino,
having at the Community hospital Home.” Sam Jones, Jr., talked on
faith in any remedy under the Sun,
which also gave the hospital an
Mri. Steve Guardamondo, Mri. Sam
The poster contest closes on any
in the town a Catholic, Miss Anne defense bonds and saving stamps.
send for thia fret trial. If you have suffered
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Plans were made for the annual
John Mulvay, Mrs. Joe Data, Mrt. Joe
St. M a r/s hospital, conducted local high school and of Mesa
learn of without rd itf; ertn it you
The following assembly pro could
D'eToF, MriJ Joe Cabibi, Mrs. Pbil Bion.
kept the, pastor well informed on card party and apron and food by the Sisters o f Charity of Junior college. He is enjployed by
are utterly diicouraaed. do not abandon
dallUo, Mrs. John Taulli, Mrs. Russell
grams are being presented: “ Au hope but aend today for thia free trial. It
the Catholic patients. Her home is sale to be held Tuesday afternoon, Leavenworth, is one of the 2,873 the Up-to-Date cleaners.
Eediate, Mrs. Charles Taravella. Mrs.
thors: Past and Present;” “ Ameri will cost you notblnx. Addreat
in . Lead, S. Dak., and her Dec. 9, in the school hall. Mrs. hospitals in the United States that
Sam Tadaro, Mrs. Sam DeCarlo, Mrs.
Owing to inclement weather, the
Asthma Co.
SWJ Frontier Bldp.
can and Non-American Catholic Frontier
Joe Tadaro, Mrs. Fred I-anio, Mrs.
training was received at Rapids Mary Pechak will have charge of
462 Niifara Street,
Baffalo. New Terk
were accredited by the American' cemetery services were postponed
Leonard Cario. Mrs. Sam Appuslise. Mrs.
City, S. Dak. On Dec. 1, she will the cards; Mrs. A. Valdez is in College of Surgeons at its recent until thid Sunday, weather per Authors,” “ The Short Story in
John Rebar, Mrs. A. P. Deli, Mrt. Felix
America
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National
and
Leadville.—Annunciation church leave for Kings hospital in Brook charge of the apron booth, and meeting in Boston and listed as mitting.
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Transitional Periods,”
“ Litera Now Many Wear
Crusieb, Mrs. PranVf Thomas, Mrt. Tony will hold its annual bazaar on Nov. lyn, N. Y. She has made many Mrs. M, Kochevar will manage the
Todaro, Mrs. Hike Dagnelli, Mrt, Tony 7 and 8. The affair, sponsored by friends in and about Julesburg food sale. The following were ap being fully capable of handling
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ture—What It Is and What It Can
any
case
that
might
arise
in
con
lanna, Mrt. James Farrell, Mrs. Vera
Miss Betty Jean Wilson, Grand Do fo r Me,” “ History and Adven
Vendetti, Mrt. Sam Taravella. Mrs. the Knights of Columbus, will con and liked her work at the Com pointed to the standing commit nection with either defense or
Thomas Mutto. Mrs. John Colaeino. Mrs sist of a two-day celebration in munity hospital.
Junction sophomore at Colorado ture in Literature,” “ The Influ
tee: Mrs. J. S. Skube, hospitality community needs.
Jack DeJoy, Mrs. Mary Martinelli, and which turkey dinners, games, and
W ith More Comfort
State college. Fort Collins, is ence of Latin in Literature;”
chairman: Mrs. A. P. Hinds, pro
To Bo Army Nurso
Mrs. Joe Pullaro.
FASTEETB, a pleaaant alkaline (non
Mancos Girl Wed to
social features will predominate.
among those who recently passed
Dr. Earl Douglass of the 'Uni acid)
Miss Leontine D u s t e r , or gram; Mrs. M. Kochevar, ways
powder, bolda ftlte teeth more
Besides the Knights of Columbus “ Pnsty,” as she was called, is a and means.
their swimming tests and are now versity of Colorado has delegated firmly. To eat and talk in mora com
Grand Junction Man
and the women of the parish, the Catholic nurse who was at the
fort. luat aprinkle a little FASTEETH
Mrs. Zupancich, Mrs. Koen, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ammon "Ugly Duckling.!,” that is, pledges a member o f the department of on
your platea. No (umray, coooy, puty
Arthritis - Neuritis - Sdetict grrade school children and the sO' Ovid hospital. A few days ago she Mrs. Grosso were appointed to a Lamb o f Mancos announce the en to the Swan club— women’s swim education to address the faculty
taste or feelint. Cheeka " plate Mor"
Why continue to suffer the dality girls have expended excepming
organization.
and
students
of
Mt.
St.
Gertrude’s
committee to purchase the new gagement of their daughter, Mari
(denture breath). (let FASTEETH at any
esoniiint paint of these die. tiopal efforts to make this the most received her notification to redrug stora.
A book review was given by on Friday morning, Nov. 7.
eases when the usual remedies
ort to the army as a nurse. She safety stands to be placed on the anne, to Herber H. Wilson, son of
have failed? Learn about a successful fair in many years.
In the commercial classes two
nas gone to her home for a few street corners near the school Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 'Wilson of Mrs. Clarence Prinster at the
new. trustworthy, modem, non^urKical
weeks to take care of her mother, building. They will also purchase Grand Junction. The wedding ia to Altar society meeting held in the typing-award pins were presented
Sodnlisti Hold Party
treatment method. This marvelous treatment
WOULD
Redlands clubhouse O ct 23 on Tke this week. Annabel Wood received
is eompletelt explained in the Ball Clinic's
The high school girls of the So who is ill, before she reports to an eraser cleaner for the school.
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“
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typing
Grace
of
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by
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Ball Clinic, DepL TOO#. Excelsior Bprinit. Mo. dality of Our Lady held a Hal
Parkinson Keyes. The many who 54 words a minute with but one to d*dlcat« your (Ifa tntlnly to thf
There are two other nurses at displayed by Sister Ellen Rita.
loween party on Thursday evening,
heard the talk complimented her error, and Jane Weston merited Mrrirt of tha 8 icr«l R » r t *i
Oct. 30, in a drive for new mem the Ovid hospital, Mrs. John The eighth grade mothers won the
A Religious Imj Brother?
pennant
for
November,
and
the
for
the interesting manner in the forty-words-a-minute award.
hers. The evening’s entertainment Schank and Mrs. Michael Schaefer.
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mothers
which
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review
and
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by thair pnyan ind miBuil
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high
school
Halloween
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began with a treasure hunt and Both are very conscientious in
were hostesses.
said it was one of the best re was held in the academy audi work in our sahooli and on tha misaions.
seeing
that
the
Catholic
patients
ended*with
ghost
stories.
The
so
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Ufa ia tha hiddan Ufa of S t Joaviews they had heard for some torium. The graders celebrated Thair
The following women attended
worda U four or more eontaeotive Iteutt dality is making plans for a com have the opportunity of practicing
aph at h^aurath, cloaa to tha Baart af
time.
,
are used, tbs raU is IDs per word per la. bined initiation and Christmas their religion and that none of the DCCW meeting in Walsen
theirs in the social hall and the Jaius. For information write:
sue. Payment mutt aeeompany all erdara.
Saerad Htart Miaaion Honaa,
Mr, and Mrs. Vic Paulson and primary pupils in the play room.
burg: Mmes. S. S. Wiseman, J. P.
Ada received on Monday will appear in party for the new members that them dies without the chance of
Sta. Maria, IIL
Miss Olga Kovacic spent Sunday Patricia Reefe of Denver, a
the Iseue printed tor the foHewInt week. will be enrolled on Dec. 8. All high receiving the Last Sacraments. Grosso, D. E. Morin, J. J. Dayton,
Olive Sigle, John Rowe, and A. P.
with
Mrs. Anton Kovacic at Som former grader at Mt. St. Ger
school
girls
are
invited
to
attend
Mrs.
Schank
has
been
appoihted
CHRISTMAS CARDS
erset Mr. Kovacic is in Salt Lake trude’s, was a guest at their party.
the meetings held on every second to the sick committee by the Altar Hinds.
f r e e CHRISTMAS CARD mailing service.
City hospital, where he had a toe
and Rosary society; Mrs. Schaefer
An attractive group of children’s
Would Yon IJki to
Write for folders. Bob's Mailing Service. and fourth Wednesday.
amputated.
also teaches catechism to the high
books was recently donated to the
Santa Claus. Indiana.
________
Become a Lay Brother 7
Newman Club
school children after the first
Mrs. Harry Chambers, 421 Gun library by Betty Clare Tobin of
DIAMONDS WANTED
Mass every Sunday.
Would you like to eonsaorata your*
nison avenue, returned Tuesday Greeley, a 1941 graduate.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR D U - Is Growing
talf to God aa a Lay Brother, davetina
morning, from Denver, where she
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
Ignatius
HirshMONDS. Send by insured mail ani] re
your Ufa to prayer and work in tht''
The Newman club attendance
spent the weekend with her daugh
ceive cash by return mall. Satisfaction
feld have donated $25 to the new
paics and quiet of tha Monaatoryt
guaranteed. Free information. National has grown despite bad weather.
ter, Miss Mary Agnes Wolf.
If you know a trade, place it in tbi
church
fund.
Although
the
drive
Pueblo.— Pueblo county couricil,
Diamond Co.. ISOO.H Hennepin Ave., Some of the boys and girls walk up
service of God I If you are net akilM
St, Joseph’s Altar society will
Minneapolis. Minn.__________________
every Monday from Stringtown for the new church has been al Parent-Teachers’ association, at its
in a trade, wa abin be glad to Uaeh
meet with Mrs. Harry Chambers,
you ont. Davtiop whatever good Is fa
outside the city limits. The dra lowed to slow down until afeer the ail-day meeting at the Steelworks
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
you for God’s Causa, Write for our
421 Gunnison avenue, Thursday
beet harvest, or after Nov. 15, Y, voted again to aponsor the No
MAKE UP TO tU-SU WEEK as a Trained matic committee will entertain the
booklet *rtha galvatorltn Brothar.”
afternoon, Nov. 13, with Mmes.
Practical Nurse I Learn nuickly at homa club with a short play within the when the Great Western Sugar vember food shower for ithe pedi
The Vary Ravsrand Pathar Pravtadal
Booklet Frea Chicago Sehool ef Nursing.
Ray Berry, Frank Dean, and Law
Co. will issue the first checks for atric ward at St. Mary’s hospital.
Society of tha Divine Savlar. Salvanext
few
weeks.
On
an
evening
Dept R-11. Chicago.
____
torian Samiaary, S t Naslaai, Wli.
Durango.— The turkey dinner
rence Dolan as assistant host
in the near future the members the sugar beets, the couple wished
Mrs. F.
B. Orman, child
esses. Mrs. Dennis Beaver will and bazaar given by St. Columba’s
OLD GOLD WANTED
will take a hayride through the to fulfill a promise that they made chairman of the council, asked
Marianne
Lamb
give a paper on "Burial Services.” parish on Oct. 30 were successful
a few months ago.
COLD— tU.OO Ounca Mail old gold teeth, snow, which has been piling up
that in spite of heavy de
diamonds. Jewelry, watches—receive cash within the last few weeks.
Members of future high school and a substantial sum was real
The High Mass this Sunday at mand’s being made on everyone, take place Saturday, Nov. 22, in
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed.
and
college football teams of ized. The hope chest was awarded
9:30
will
be
for
the
intention
of
rifts to the shower this year be St. Joseph’s church.
The children of St. Mary’s
Frea Information. Paramount Gold Refin
to Mrs. James Cummins.
ing Co., ISOO-B Hennepin, Minneapolis school have been working hard John Ruhl, namely, the repose of arge.
Miss Lamb ia a graduate of Grand. Junction had their turn
Minn.
___________ this week to help make the annual the souls o f the dead members , of
The Altar and Rosary society
playing under the lights Friday
IN T E R E S T F O R L IF E
night at Lincoln park.
Eight members received Holy Commun
SONGWRITERS
bazaar a success. They have his family.
Young America league teams went ion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
Mrs. Renez Eckhout has re
MUSIC compoeed Co worda Send poem for shown a wonderful spirit the past
censtdmtlon. On r a q s e s t Rhyming month.
C A T H O L I C U N IV E R S IT Y
into action in the football circus, Nov. 2, and held their social
turned from Lincoln, Nebr., where
Pamphlet Frea Phonograph Reeord FREE
which was a part of the annual Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 5, in
she
went
to
visit
her
ill
mother.
(PEKING)
If poam aecaptad. KEENAN'S STUDIO!.
Band Plays in Aipan
Wiseman’s Halloween party for the parish hall. Miss Rose Cav
The Mass servers for the first
D ipt 8V. Box tw o . Bridgeport. Conn.
, St. Mary’s piano accordion band
the boys and girls of the city. The anaugh and Mrs. Mary Kelley
Friday are Frank Macht and
A N N U IT V B O N O S
TOBACCO
was the guest of the Rev. Charles Joseph Hirshfeld.
teams practice every afternoon were hostesses.
Write to
GOLDLEAF guaranteed cigarette, pipe or P. Sanger of Aspen Saturday
after school and their league
The choir will practice every
Masses on All Saints’ day were
chewing, S Ibe. tl.OO, ten fl.TS, Pay when night, Nov. 1. The band played
received. Pipe and box cigan frea Rivee
games are played Saturday morn at 6 and 8 o’clock. On All Souls'
Monday night at 7:80 in the rec
REV. F A T H E R R A L P H
several numbers at the card party tory.
Tobacco Work!, Paducah, Xantneky.
ings.
dav Masses were at 6, 7, and 8
Colorado Springs.— The annual to hold the election of officers at
given bv the parishioners. All are
176
W . A d a m s St. - Cliicdjo
10 Iha mildoet top grade amoking, e^iewMary Lou Schmidt, infant
o’clock, the last being a Requiem
St. Joseph’s
Ings, tl.OO C.O.D. Murphy Tohaecdco., grateful to Father Sanger for the dRughter o f John C. Schmidt and fall festival for the benefit of the next regular session.
Hieh
Mass.
pleasant time afforded.
M a ^ Id . Kentucky.
Mrs. Sam McKnight returned
Lena (Bretz) Schmidt, was bap Corpua Christ! parish, held on Oct.
Tops League
On Sunday, Nov. 2, the parish
jast
week from an extended visit
tized after the last Mass Sunday. 29, was a huge financial success.
Service clubs of the city provide ioners met with the 'Very Rev.
in
the
South.
The sponsors were Nicholas Bretz More than 360 guests were seryed
Francis P. Cawley in^ Calvary
-The Rev. Thomas F. Gilleran, equipment and coaches for the
and Madeline Lanckriet.
at the b ^ b e cu ^ ham dinner be M.M., chaplain at Glockner hoa- boys, who are divided into teams cemetery to recite the Rosary for
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Following the ital, spent a day in Pueblo on according to weights, and competi the dead.
The Knights of Columbus held
Most R ot . Froneii J. Spollman, D.D., Prosidont
tion it relatively even among the
dinner many useful prizes were usineas last week.
Rt. R ot . Bryan J. McEntofart, LL.D., National Socratary
awarded. The aistera’ needlework
squads. S t Joseph’s lads are on their meeting in the parish hall at
Ray. John J, Corrigan, Aixiitant Socratary
booth and candy, soft drink, and Chicago Nua Viiiti at Glockaar top in the heavyweight division 8 o’clock Monday evenin_g, Nov. 3. Wrong foodi and drlnkt, worry, eoldt asd
Mother Mary Dunstan, who is with two wins and no Tosses. Fri
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cummins evarworx often put a strain on tha Kldnaya
Qther concessions were well patsuperior of the Little Company of day evening S t Joseph’s beat Ro of Fort Defiance, Ariz., are visit Baekacbf, Oatting Dp NIghU. BumlM na>
ranized.
T
itfa i, BwoUan Ankles. Rbaumatie >ai]i«
Mary, Chicago, 111., spent a week
ing Mr. Cummins’ parents, Mr. Narrouintss, Dlxslntas, Olrdts Dndtr I n s
The committee members in at Glockner visiting with Sisters ta ^ , 7-6, in the second heavy
and feeling wpm-out, often are eausad M
and
Mrs.
Dan
Cummins.
non-organie and non-syitemlo Kldnay SM
charge thank all who gave their Mercedes and Catherine of the weight encounter. Bill Bennett
Mr.
and
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Don
Hill
and
Bladder troublis. Dsutlly, In such cases, tht
made
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extra
point
on
a
reverse
wholehearted co-operation in mak same order.
first dose of Cystoz toes right to wort
A Chapel means that the poor people in the mission
Sister Catherine,
family are moving to Kansas City, very
hslplnf ths Bildnsys fiush out sxoass aeidi
ing the party such an outstanding who had been a guest at Glockner and he caught a pass for St. Jos
lands can visit Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament; have
Mo.,
where
Mr.
Hill
has
accepted
snd
wtstos. And this elesnslng, purUylat
Canon City.— (St. Scholasti^' success. A special word o f praise is for some time, was able to return eph’s score in the second half.
sotlon, in lust a day or to, may eas
a position as a meat cutter. Mrs. Udnsy
a place to go to hear Holy Mass and receive the Sacra Academy)—
ily
make
vou feel vounger, atrongsr and
A1
Fothergill
is
coach.
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due
the
members
o
f
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guild
and
Charles R. Fisher, _
to Chicago with Mother Dunstan.
Hill
is
the
former
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DuPraw.
Mtter
than
In years. A printed jraarantot
ments. Prospective converts can come to hear of Christ member of the topographical de the other women of the parish who Members of the Corpus Christ! of the heavyweight team are Bob
wrapped around tseb pteksga of Oystex inMrs.
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Harrington,
who
furat
an
Inunsdlste
refund of ths full cost
gave
unsparingly
of
their
time
Burns,
Bill
Bennett,
Leo
Prinster,
and His death upon the cross to redeem all men.
partment o f the United States
parish are asked to remember the
has been ill for some time, was re unless you are completely, satisfied. Ton hsvu
Geological Survey, Department of and energy for the past several rummage sale to be held the sec Genro Sallis, Dap Hendrickson, ported in worse condition the early everything to gain and nothing to hwt undst
You can build a mission chapel in the Near East for the Interior, gave an instructive weeks, to the women who made
this posltlTs money back guarantot so n i
Harry Cunningham, John Abrano, part of thia week.
Saturday in November.
Cystox from your druggist today lor only IM,
as little as Five Hundred Dollars. The Holy Father will lecture on map-making for the atu the pies and prepared the dinner, ondNov,
9 will be Communion day Harold Osborn, Joe Garlitz, Fran
to
the
young
women
who
served
cis
Willers,
Russell
Petrie,
Louis
have it built where most needed and greatest good can dents o f St. SchcHastica’s on
____ r . . . . . _
. for the junior and the senior memAcquilla, Dick Crompton, Junior
Wednesday, Oct. 29. The speaker,
be accomplished. The donor may name the chapel.
V f
Name society and
Post Billy Walsh, and Lawrence
in order to impress his audience
“ "^ M h e r men of the parish.
with the accuracy and minuteness cleaned the hall the next day, and Pariihionars Return From East Bennett
T H E PR IEST AND
D ID Y O U ?
of the work of the government, to the many friends-^both Cath
The lightweight team deserves
After several weeks in the Ewt
Some people during the month said that not even a lonely farm olic and non-Catholic— who con Mrs. Thomas Gaffney and Miaa mention and is composed of the
T H E D YING
By enrolling them in the
tributed so generously to make
The month of All Souli should of Holy Souls have arranged to house in a section of the country the receipts far exceed those of Lillian Gaffney have returned following members: Roy Lancas
Their itinerary included ter, Richard Spam, Jimmy Golden,
remind us of our dead. And as we have the Gregorian Masses offered being sketched is omitted. These any previous Corpus Christ! ba home.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Rochester, and Jimmy Donahue, Tommy Jackson,
recall ♦hem, we naturally reflect for a deceased relative or friend. facts, according to Mr. Fisher, are zaar.
Leo Graffe, Oliver Tel^do, Dom
Buffalo, N. Y.
upon the circumstances of their Did you? The custom of having obtained by photographing from
The $100 prize was vj6n by liVilOn Friday, Nov. 14, the Altar inick Simonetti, Bob Goettleman,
death. We recall the last illness, Mass offered every day for thirty an airplane, and, aince the aerial
Its mtmbtra (both living and deceased) share In the rich spiritual benefits ef
the efforts made to give every poi- days for a departed soul ia the views do not show the contour of lism Fletcher Smith: the three spe society of St. Mary's parish will Pat Daly, Jamea Woolridge, and
a Mast said daily, to tha snd of time, ssptelally for tha membtrs of the League.
sible comfort during the gradual common practice of religious or the particular section, instruments cial prizes. Matt Salzman, Mrs. meet at 2:30 p.m. The hostesaea George Lancaster.
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was the fact tnat the ordinary Dytri; the bride doll, Eileen Ash; Mrs. E. Behm.
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heavyweight encounter. The final
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road maps are direct copies of the pillow, Marie Varrone, and the
Mrs. Elizabeth Sollose enter games will be held this Satur
kindly conversation, his encourage
The priest who goes to the mis certain features of these detailed doll and buggy, Marriane Barney, tained a few friends at her home day, Nov. 8, with the Kiwanis
ment,, the very .patient way he pre
Wednesday afternoon, Oct 29.
pared our loved onei to meet death sions to work for God and aoult scientific works.
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merciful judgment.
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Miss Mary Halles entertained
administering the last rites. He away from home. He is very much Catholic Book week. Special stress Glockner hospital, is reported to
be much improved.
group of friends Thursday after
heard the Confession of the one helped and encouraged when some is being put on recent Catholic
noon, Oct. 80
dying and gave absolution. He one thinks of him. Ask one o f our fiction by distributing posters
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picture"
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Edith, made a trip from Meeker to meets and entertains on the first cabin at Carroll Lakes Tuesday, of tnoie present. ’The next meet
M O LMington Ave. i t ,40th 8U.
Hew YofJs, N , Y * vliit with hii daughter.
Pfceae Mala l i f t
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CITY OF VIEIWIA
BEAUTY SnOP
%

Look Your Lovalltatl
Regular $5.00 Machinelni Wava trivtn
(or $8.50 whtn thli ad U prtaanted

Mrs. Alexius A. Gargan and
Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly will be joint
hostesses to the Cathedral Altar
411 Ttmpla CL Bldg.
TA. tU I
and losary society at the home
of the former, 1050 Clarkson
street, on Friday afternoon, Nov
14.
The Rev. Arthur J. Lucy, as
A liraltad number of imported dolU
atiU left in atock.
sistant at the Cathedral, will be
the speaker of the afternoon.
Expert Doll Repairing
Doll Pari*
A campaign to enroll new mem
Phone CL. 7777
8*29 W. S2nd Ara.
bers, both senior and junior, be
fore Christmas has been proceed
ing in the past month. Among the
HAVE YOU
officers and associate members
M ODERN IZED YOUR who have been active in this work
are Mrs. A. A. Hauk, Mrs. James
IN SU R AN C E ?
M. Knight, Mrs. Henry Lyne, Mrs
Protect fourielf agaiiut now
Ralph W. Kelly, Mrs. Charles J
haiardt.
Dunn, and Miss Margaret Maloney.
It is expected that several life
H O R AC E W . BENNETT
members and memorial members
& CO.
will be enrolled before the end of
I l l Tabor Bldg.
Phone TA. 117t the year, as well as many annual
FRANK ENGLAND. J r. Uanagar
members.
IniDriDct Dtpartatnl
The musical program will be
given by Julianne Hafertepin, so
SPECIAL PRICE
prano, accoqjipanied by Maurine
ONE MONTH ONLY
Ricks.
Recover 2 pc. eel with velour
A cordial invitation is extended
or tapeetry
to members and interested friends
COLORADO
UPHOLSTERED
to attend.
FURNITURE CO.
The business meeting will open
!U5I Ilth BL
GLendale 280t
promptly at 2 p.nL________ ______

A .B .G . Doll Shop

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUM BING and HEATIN G CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

THE

SECRET

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

OF

LOW

PRICES

Modtm np-to-tliv-niinute equipment, trained work
er*, j n n of experience. Theee ere the requiiite* of
the eeonomirally operated buiinee* end economy of
opretion i* the ONLY mean* of mainUining a low
co»t dry cleaning *ervlce that anurea highert quality
work and SATISFACTION.
JUST
CALL

AARON LUTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

K E .8 3 4 I

DR. W. P. CARLIN
D E N T IST

1458 CORONA STREET
OFFICE HOURS I I U 12 A.M. 1 to I PAL

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS .•
Expert Repair Scrrice at Reaaonable Rataa— AUo Utad Car*
K.E.’ 8 2 2 1

Phone MAin 8437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 7 22 Mack Building, 16th and C alifornia Streets
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Plans for the fall benefit social 3. Kathleen Wade waa elected
the children to become educated in
o f the Junior Tabernacle society president, and Mary O’Keefe was
mind and body so that, by the time
will be completed at a meeting at
they enter the first grade, they are
the home o f Miss Frances Nadorff, named secretary. Present at the
fully prepared to fit into the school
2611 Bifch street, on Monday, meeting in addition to the host
program with confidence.
Nov. 10, at 8 p.m. All ticket and esses were Annette and Rita LaThe children learn by asking,
patron committee members are Tourrette, Anna Marie and Kath
experience, suggestion, and imita
expected to make returns at this leen Wade, Mary O’Keefe, Betty
tion.
time. Bill Petrie’s orchestra has McConaty, Peggy Rottmann, and
(St. Patrick’ s Pariih)
One great factor is teaching
been secured for the hall, to be Alice Mursko. "The next meeting
The Holy Name society and Al
them to share with others their
held at the I^ncoln room o f the of the group will be held at the
tar
and
Rosary
society
are
spon
playthings, books, and supplies.
Shirley-Savoy hotel on Friday, home of Betty McConaty on Mon
New toys, generously donated by soring their first games party to Nov. 14. Preliminary returns as
day, Dec. 1.
the W. T. Grant store, are put to be held in the new auditorium of sure the success of the affair,
Sewing on altar linens occupied
good use by these little tots and, if the school. This party, which will
given every year to procure funds the members of Mother of Perthe manager of the store could see be the first large event that the
for Christmas checks sent to mis
a little girl carefully putting her parish has been able to sponsor,
sionary priests of the Denver dio
dolly to sleep or the proud little boy will take place Thursday evening,
cese.
riding one of the new tricycles, he Nov. 18. R.. A. Mauro, president
Miss Frances Nadorff is general
.would be amply repaid for his of the Holy Name society, and
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Helen
generosity.
Mrs. J. Melphy, president of the
Wehrle, who heads the social com
After activities are over at noon, Altar and Rosary society, are in
mittee, and Miss Patricia Vogel,
the children are served a hot lunch charge of arrangements. Leo
chairman of the patron committee.
and then taken home.
Hayes is directing the distribution
Elizabeth and Rita Flaherty en
The Mothers’ club of Regis high
Turkeys will be
The pre-school teacher. Miss of tickets.
tertained members of Mystical
.school will meet in the library of Nellie Valencia, speaks both Eng awarded.
Body circle in their home on Nov.
Regis high school Thursday, Nov. lish and Spanish and is thus able
The Altar and Rosary society
13, with the president, Mrs. Wal to help any little one . coming into
Mr*. K. H. Uoont, Mxr., will cell *t
met
Tuesday
afternoon,
Nov.
4,
your home and *how howra Spinll* can
ter Wade, presiding. Thfe Rev. the class who does not understand
in
the
library.
Mrs.
J.
Melphy
pre
improvt your (ijeura need*.
Leo P. Burns,. SJ., will be the English.
sided. Mmes. J. J. Kennedy and
PHONE MAIN 2110
guest speaker.
The Young Married Couples’ James Henderson were reinstated
1001 Lo(tn 8t.. Apt No. 100
Mrs. Edward Mulcahy, chairman club held an election of officers the as members. The resignation of
of the reception and tea held last past week. Those who were elected Mrs. C. A. Rowland, financial sec
month, expresses thanks to the were: President, Joe Chavis; secre retary, who left this week to re
committee in charge for the splen tary, Gillie Segalia; treasurer, side temporarily in Texas, was ac
did success of the tea.
John Martinez. The club meets cepted, .and Mrs. A. Goetz was
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe, chair once a week and within the past chosen to fill out the unexpired
man of the telephone committee, month has increased its member term. Mmbs. Natale and Durbin of
On Monday, Nov. 10, at 1 p.m.
has organized a group to help her, ship sb that an average of 20 the standing committees submitted
consisting of Mmes. Milton Allen, couples meet every Thursday eve reports. The Rev. Thomas P. Barry the members of the Regis guild
GRand 1 6 5 3
Ward Anthony, Frank Davis, Pat ning. Music is furnished by club led the opening and closing pray will sponsor a card party at the
8PEER
BLVD. A FEDERAL
rick Dolan, Edward Egan, An members and singing of Spanish ers. Mrs. Nora Brennan was Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse, E.
— Photo by 0 . W. FUchor
thony Frappel, Harry Grout, Oli and American songs and native awarded the contents of the mys 18th and Grant.
Patricia Vogel, patronet* chair
ver Haeffner, Edward Hanifen, folk dances and square dancing tery box.
All members o f the guild, as man for tha Junior TabarnacU loOtto Hencmann, James McDer form part of the program.
Sodalitp Partp Nat* |7S
Yonrs to Enjoy
Among the members o f the
mott, Helen McHugh, John Ma
The officers and members of the well as all friends of Regis, are cioty benefit.
Far addad plauora. entertal* at th*
loney,. Adrian Maguire, Guy Reid, club are Mr, and Mrs. Ted Caus- senior Young Ladies’ sodality urgently requested to attend. The
Sr.; J a m e s Sunderland, Leo trita, Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Ulibarri, thank their friends for helping to money obtained will be used to jetual Help circle at the last meet- CoamopoIiU* - PIONEER DIMINC
ROOM . .
Wunsch, Michael Quinn, and R. J. Mr. and Mrs. John Lonteen, Mr. make their first social an outstand defray the expenses of the ng of the group at the home of
COFFEE
and Mrs. Dolphie Martinez, Mr. ing success. The attendance passed sanctuary and other things con Mrs. Louise Charron on Nov. 3.
Foley.
Immaculate Conception circle
SHOPPE . .
and Mrs. George Trujillo, Mr. and the 260 quota placed by the so nected with the chapel at Regis.
BAMBOO
Mrs. Jake Sanchez, Mr. and Mrs. ciety. Net receipts will total $76.
A dessert luncheon will be will be entertained by Margaret
ROOM. R**.
Dave Garcia, and Mr. and Mrs.
Evelyn Deorib, fifth » a d e pupil served at 1 o’clock and all are Ormsby on Friday, Nov. 21.
The next meeting o f Morning
emmand t b *
Joe Martinez.
in St. Patrick’s school and th u rn d to be present at this hour.
Ooamopalltas
Coach John Martinez reports
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Table prizes will be given as well Star circle has been postponed un
to eut-of-taw*
successful season of football, with Deorio, was the winner of a $37.50 as some very fine special prizes. til Wednesday, Nov. 12» when
(rienda.
the teams winning several games. watch in a spelling bee program Persons are asked to bring play Kathleen Flynn will be hostess to
The midgets defeated Globeville sponsored by a local jeweler.
ing cards. The committee in the members at her home. Prac
Sister Valeria, fifth and sixth charge promiies an enjoyable aft tice for the harmonica band, under Cosmopolitan Hotel
St. Anthony’s hospital guild by a score of 37-7 in a game played
BRA D BU RY B. MORBE, Gen. M ft.
grade teacher, left last week for ernoon to all. Mrs. S. J. O’Day is the direction of Pat Vogel, will
will sponsor a benefit card party at Curtis park.
continue.
Two
teams
are
reporting
for
St. Louis. She has been replaced chairman o f the committee.
Monday, Nov, 24, at 1:30 p.m. in
by Sister Claudia.
the nurses’ home auditorium. The basketball practice this week.
Meeting Slated Monday
The senior boys’ team, which
proceeds will be used toward the
Mother*' Club Ha* Election
won
the
Community
Center
basket
The
November meeting of the
purchase of an infant’s incubator
ball championship last season, is
The Mothers’ club held its first Regis guild will be held this
for the hospital.
determined to beat its record and
Dessert will be served. Admis win the championship two years in meeting of the current term in the Monday evening at the college.
lunchroom o f the school. Mrs. Jos Final reports on the annual party
sion will be 25 cents, per person. succesaion.
eph Smith pi^sided. Twenty-four will be given and outstanding re
Guests are requested to bring their
members were present,- Father turns may be made to Mrs. Victor
own cards. Table prizes will be
Barry, spiritual director, offered Hebert and Mrs. A. P. McCallin in
handmade linens worked by Mrs.
the opening prayer. Plans were the coming weekend. Patrons of
Charles R. Selby and Mrs. J. E.
made for serving luncheon to the the party may also call these
Holder, who are in charge o f ar
pupils of the school Wednes members or send their remittance
rangements. There will also be
day, Nov. 12. Mmes. Gaglia, Pa- to Mrs. John H. Spillane, chair
special prizes.
eello. Smith, and Zangari are serv man.
Assisting the committee chair
ing the first Friday breakfast Nov,
Continuing the program out
men are Mrs. R. M. Burlingame,
7. •
lined by the Rev. Stephen R.
Mrs. Benjamin Battock, Mrs. H.
The Regis college presentation
Mrs. Joseph Smith was unani
A. LaMoure, Mrs. John Zarit, Mrs. of Brother Orchid will be held on mously re-elected, as president Krieger, SJ., guild moderator, the
We dciljn tnd minuFicturt
business meeting will be followed
Mabel Lippincott, Mrs. W. £.
Mrs. Pacello, first vice president, by a lecture by the Rev. Edward
Dec.
9
at
West
Denver
high
school
Morgan, and Mrs. S. P. Newman.
Painted, Leaded
auditorium. Mrs. Mark Felling, Mrs. Joseph Scavo, second vice S. Preusch, S.J., professor of
presid^ent; Mrs. Bustos, financial
president of the college PTA, is in secretary; Mrs. P. Zangari, treas hysics, on the topic: “ Polarized
ight as a Means o f Safety.’’ Rel
GLASS
charge of the program. Mrs. Glen urer, and Mrs. M. P. Rofrone, re atives of Jesuits o f the city will be
B. Wilson, ways and means chair cording secretary. Mmes. William welcome at the college for this
CHURCH W IN D O W S
man, is in charge of tickets, which Gaglia, F. Smaldone, William Spie lecture.
ler, H. Miller, Roger Seick, J. Dehave been mailed to all the mem
Sabato, and Louis Vecherialli are
bers.
on the ways and means committee, St. Joseph’s Guild to
Members of the committee in
Those on Mrs. Wilson’* commit and Mmes. H. Miller, De Paulo,
Have Luncheon Nov. 8
charge of arrangements will com
and Forges were appointed to visit
plete final plans on Monday morn tee are as folloT^s: Mrs. Frank the sick.
ing, Nov. 10, for St. Mary’s Moth Abegg, Mrs. Thomas E. Anderson,
S t Joseph’s guild will meet in
Weddiog S*f for Nov. 22
ers’ club defense games party to Mrs. John A. Barry, Mrs. Joseph
the library of S t Francis de Sales’
H.
Berry,
Mrs.
B.
Bealinger,
Mrs.
be held at the academy on Friday
The banns of marriage are being high school Saturday, Nov. 8. The
night, Nov. 14. Mrs. Frank Muto Ed Banica, Miss T. Haye, Mrs. A read for Sarah C. Veltri of this hostesses for the dessert luncheon
W.
Magor,
Mrs.
J.
J.
Gonzales,
and social hour will be Mrs. J. R.
is general chairman, with Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. F. Bohanna, Mrs. J. B. parish and Peter Perrie of Camp
H. Monaghan in charge of prizes
Barkley, Tex., whose wedding will Kline, Mrs. Harry Grout, and Miss
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIR WORK
Craig, Mrs. Earl E. Scheims, Mrs.
Ellen Gemon.
and Mrs. W. E. Dolan m charge o f
S. A. Reiseman, Mrs. G. W. take place on Nov. 22 before a Nup
refreshments.
tial Mass.
Hughes, Mrs. P. D. Dolan, Miss
Aside from defense stamps, Catnerine H ^es, Mrs, Anthony
Father Barry baptized Donna
other prizes will be offered, as well Jacobs, Mrs. S. M January, Mrs. Lee Maria, infant daughter of Mr.
as several special prizes.
R. Hill, Mrs. Ray Noone, Mrs. and Mrs. Augustine Rose, with
Mjrs. G. W. Dickman has charge James Ryan, Mrs. George Stewart, James R. Phillips and Rachel Mes
of the group of children who will Mrs. A. G. Winter, Mrs. J. B. sina as sponsors, and Sandra Rosa,
have their games apart from the House, Mrs. Jerry Coursey, Mrs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
parents and will receive defense Kenneth Reed, Mrs. Mark K. Fell LaGuardia, whose sponsors were
stamps, as well as other prizes.
ing, Mrs. Michael Masterson, Mrs. John Maltese and Rose Marie YaJames Pereda, Mr. and Mrs. covetta,
Mrs. Katherine Winters, who
Simms Faullaber, and Mrs. Ar
has been a patient in a local con
thur Haddock.
The monthly meeting was held valescent home, has been moved
on Monday evening, Nov. 8, in the to the Mullen home for the aged.
Regis library.
Professor Max Sam Reno underwent a major
operation at. a local hospital and
on the lecond floor, in front of the
William Bernard, choirmaster at Wearminghaus spoke on "Internal
is recovering. Mrs. Andrew LawConditions
,in
Germany
and
the
S t Cajetan’s church, plans to
elevators!
Nazi Threat to the United States.’’ son is recovering from a broken
wrist.
train a boys’ choir for Our Lady
Mr. Robert O’Sullivan, SJ.,
of Victory chapel and will hold gave a brief review of Brother
voice tryouts at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Orchid and announced the cast.
(Choose the colorful Christmas greetings you’ll enjoy sending
Nov. 10, in the Vail center, 1904
Mrs. Catherine Hayes was host
. . . designs and sentiments perfect for every name on your list.
W. 12th avenue. Choir practice ess, assisted by the mothers of the
Exceptionally lovely cards from the American Artist group
will be held from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. juniors. About 90 attended the
meeting.
,
. . from Norcrosa, Hallmark and Rustcraft.
every Monday, Boys ranging in
age from 10 to 14 and residents of
the immediate neighborhood will
The monthly meetii^ of the
Box assortments—
5 0 ^ 7 9 ^ 91.00
bo recruited for the choir. With
Holy Ghost Altar and Rosary aoregular intense study and practice
Cellophane Packs—
25^ 29^
ciety will be held in the parish
Mr. Bernard hopes to have the
library, 19th at California streets,
Cards
imprinted
with
your
name—
6 0 for ? !
choir prepared to sing at the Mid
on Monday afternoon, Nov. 10, at
night Mass Christmas in Our
(
Lady
CHRISTMAS
CARD
SHOP-SECOND
FLOOR
Results of the first
The November meeting o f the 2 o’clock.
of Victory chapel.
party
of
the
Friday
Evening
club
Cathedral Mothers’ club w ill. be
will be given. The next party
READER PUBLISHES THANKS held the evening of Nov. 14 in the
given by that club will bo held in
A reader of the Regieter wishes Malo gym. Class recitationa and the library on Nov. 14.
her thanks published in acknowl assembly will be part o f the pro
edgement of favors received gram. A pantry shelf shower for
RECIPE FOR FUN
through the Blessed Mother and the titters will be held.
Take your«*lf and a few friand* I s
Cathedral
mothers
attending
Blessed Frances Xavier Cabrini.
th* Basaar, Shrine of St. Anne,
the Catholic Parent-Teacher league Arvada. Chicken pie dinner B to 8
Optometrist and Optician session were Mmes. F. Cooke, J. p.m. SATURDAY, Nevambar Sth.
Ontis, and F. Koenesy.

M others Club
To Meet at Regis

KE.639I

Spirella Corset Go.

Regis Guild to
Have Card Party

Lehrer’ s
Flowers

Hospital Guild s
Party Is Nov. 24

lUinD0U)$

E

Games Party Is
Planned Nov. 14

TELEPHONE CHERRY 3124

B o u n : 9 to 12: 1 to 5.

FIRST p im n ii

With pre-school in full swing at
the Little Flower Social center, the
children enjoy going through schedliled activities for the week. Health
habit songs are taught to encourage
the children in personal cleanli
ness and teach them to wait on
themselves and do the little things
that mother has always done for
them. Story telling, rhythmic
games, outdoor play, observation
outings, and playing with toys help

Regis to Stage
‘Brother Orchid’

2162 Arapahoe St.

13th & U n c o ln

TOTS ENJOYING PRE-SCHOOL
JIMIOR TABERM CLE SOCIETY
AT L I H L E FLOW ER CENTER seci Fi i F! pimi COMPLEnRG P U R S FOR B U L

' are arriving every day
at Safeway. There are

many varieties, good not only for Christ
mas, but also for all your holiday entertain
ment. Orange Slicesj Nut Brittles, Caramels,
an(L Chocolates seem to lend themselves par

Lady of Victory Chapel
To Have Boys’ Choir

Downtown Parish’ s
Altar Society Will
Convene on Nov. 14

Cathedral Mothers to
Have MoetiagNov. 14

LAST 2 DAYS
Daniels and Fisher's

K IT C H E N K -A R N IV A L

H o Ior Walsh

ticularly to Thanksgiving menus. Be sure to
see them when you are at Safeway.

W. R. JOSEPH
EYE3 EZaillNED
Phon* TAbor 1 *8 0
t l S - 8 1 » Mi Jm H* BI4( .

★ ★ ★

AFEWAY

CHRISTMAS
CARD BOOTH
IS O P E N E D

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNDON. Utr.
kt

2233 Lqwat

Zon*4

RitM

N EW S E R V IC E
Good Shepherd Aid to ATo enable
the housewife toi,do
her shopping with ease.
Meet on Novomhor 11
E C O N O M Y F I N IS H
The Good Shepherd Aid society
will meet at-the home of Mrs. C. V.
Gooding, 1610 Grape street, on
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. Howard Clennan and Mrs.
Edward Neumann will be as
sistant hostesses. Final returns on
the bazaar will be made at this
meeting. The Rev. Richard Heister,
the guest speaker, will talk on his
'experieneea abroad.

and find new ways to cook . . . new ways to entertain . .
simpler ways of keeping house.
.,

It’s a combination F O O D SH O W and ^
H O M E W A R E S E X H IB IT
FOOD SHOP—DOWNSTAIRS

Everything Finithod Ready to
Wear

M INIM UM -1.49
CrsseenI L a u i d r y
INC.

C L 4707

lla H IE J L S

.
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Office, 988 Bannock Street

Home
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T r a v e l — Recreation

OLD-TIME SOCIAL IS NOV. 11
AT BLESSED SACRAMENT HALL

V

h

—

J!'

Young People's Aetipitles

Help Remedy That Scarcity by Donating
Reclaimable Articles to Salvage Bureau

Free Car IPash— Ask (Is

Toy Shortage Among Low-Income
Families to Be Acute This Year c m

ROY D U T LER ’ S
D -X Service Statioo

c i. TO

715 South Logan
Spruce 9 8 5 6
(Bleated SacranAtiit Pariili)
All members are urged to be pres
()n Armistice day, Tuesday, Nov. ent
11, at 8 p.m. the Modads club
Mrs. Harry M. McGrayel will
will sponsor another evening of leave Denver about Nov. 8 to
In a world at war or in prepara Catholic families have contributed
square>dancing in the school hall. spend two weeks with her son-in
tion for it, vast quantities of ma throughout the year and which
Parishioners and friends are urged law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
terials formerly used to bring Hap
to come and to bring their friends V. P. Britton of San Antonio, Tex.
1321 LOGAN
piness to children are now ear are synonymous with the Christ
to the social. Chester Preiser is Mr. McGrayel will also leave this
marked for devices of destruction. mas happiness o f children.
CsBtralb Locsltd — Capital HID
Tile Rocky Mountain chap
in charge of calling and square weekend on a business trip to Chi
(Council Newi)
For the most part, low incopie
I'm glad mother balcn
As a result, it would seem that
HOHE COOKED REALS
ter of tho Catholic anivaraity
dancing, and accordion music will cago and New York city.
Plans for the formal ball o f the toys are likely to be less plentiful families neither request nor «tAttnettv* Rooeu
UodtraU Ratw
he furnished by Margaret Ander
Alumni aasoeiation will hold
tuch good cakes. She
pect charity. They will, however,
Denver Catholic Young People’s and more costly than in former be very much concerned with the
Society’ s Tee It Net. 14
son.
*
years.
its annual maeting on Satur
always uses Pikes, Peak
The regular meeting of the Altar council were discussed at a. meet
Dad-Scout Dinner Planned
That, in turn, will create per happiness of their children on
day, Nov. 8. A luncheon will
and Rosary society will take place ing o f the council Monday eve plexing new problems in the homes Christn^ morning. Their every
The
Blessed
Sacrament
Boy
be served at Boggio’a RotisSt. Francis Cafe
Cake Flour. So will l>
Friday, Nov, 14, in McDonough ning, Nov. 3. It was decided the of low income families— those need will be met at the de Paul
Scouts reregistered O ct 30. The
NOON
O K aa
serie, 1747 Tremont, at 12:30
hall,
following
the
recitation
of
toe
bureau
at
prices
well
within
their
ball
be
held
in
the
Albany
whose children, because there is
troop committee has been named
when I grow up.
LUNCHES
&WC
Rosary in the church at 2 o’clo<^ hotel Saturday evening, Jan. 17, some income, are ineligible for means. And thus charity in a
p.m.
Dr.
Paul
J.
Ketrick,
for this year. The members are
T-BONE STEAKS EVENINGS
The social hour following the busi 1942. Tickets will be $1.10 (tax participation in various free toy very real sense will be exempli
preiident of Loretto Heights
Francis Murphy, committee chair
4(1
14th
(at
Tranoiit)
ness meeting will be in honor of all included) per couple. Miss Bar distributions.
fied — exemplified through the
Under Uanaxem.nt of Jimmy Short
man; Milton Allen, John Falkencollege and a former inttmethe past presidents of toe society. bara Fogliatti is chairman o f the
spirit that motivates de Paul
(Checker Cab Co. I
burg, Karl Mayer, James Mosier,
Alive
to
this
situation,
a
crew
tor at the CathoHc university,
A large attendance is urged. Hos^ ball committee. The council will
men in gathering these broken and
Frank Weber, John Reid, and Leo
of
men
at
the
St.
Vincent
de
Paul
esses for the tea will be Mmes. J. meet on the first Monday night of
discarded toys and making them
will preside at head of the lo
Keleher. There were some 40
J. Platfoot, F. E. Button, Karl the month at the home of a dif Salvage bureau is busy repairing available to interested groups,
cal unit. Election of officers
scouts who reregistered. From all
and refinishing the piles o f tri
Mayer, and Mayme Fletcher.
Thrifty Home Owners
ferent council member. The next cycles, skooters, sleds, trains, dolls, and by toe purchases o f families
indications, the attendance at the
A t i/our
for the coming year will take
The annual ball for the benefit meeting is to be held at the home and numerous other toys which who can afford to pay a little. As
Order awninn for eprintc delivery now.
dinner for dads and scouts Nov. 12
place. Coat of the luncheon
a result o f this patronage the bu
Grocers
Ai little ae $1.00 down, 60e weekly.
will be about 90 persons. Troop of toe Christmas fund for Colo o f Miss Maxine Eggers, 537 W.
is
75
centa
per
person.
reau will be enabled to meet its
145 will be the host at the court of rado missionaries will be held Fri 8th
operating costs and to make sub
honor on Monday, Nov. 10, at 7:45 day evening, Nov. 14, in the Lin
Those attending were Father
stantial donations, not only of
at Smiley Junior high school. Bill coln room of the Shirley Savoy Matthias Blenkusb, moderator of
I ll Sooth Peon.
Pearl $D9
toys but of necessities as well, to
Allen 'will receive his five-year hotel. Any one wishing to secure the council; Rowena Adams, host
those
who
are
unable
to
pay
any
vetetan award at this court. The tickets should call the general ess for the evening; Le Roy Smith,
thing.
scoutmaster of the Blessed Sacra- chairman, Miss Frances Nadorff, president; Jim Baer, representa
EA. 8935.
Those who have furniture,
nt troop is George Brown, :
tive from St, Francis’ ; Maxine
T A b or 7 3 7 2 TA ♦ / I •
Vincent Shields, who was con Eggers and Tom Meehan, St. Jos
clothing, bedding, dishes, or other
sisted by Dr. Fred Peterson.
fined
to
S
t
Joseph’s
hospital
four
things they no longer want or
eph’s;
Barbara Fogliatti,
St.
The CYO met on Monday eve
On Monday, Nov. 17, at 8:15
weeks, has returned to his home Mark’s club. Holy Family parish;
need can begin the cycle by do
Tailor to Men
ning, Nov. 3, and spent the time
and is able to get about again.
nating them to the bureau, where p.m., the Cathedral Altar and Ro
(Annunciation Pariah)
Frances Millard and Ed Jones,
in dancing. Miss Charlene Clarke
sary society will sponsor its an
Mrs. C. C. Collins of the parish, San Luis Rey club, S t Louis’ ;
The stage hands will present the articles are renovated, re
furnished the piano music. Prep
nual turkey party at the Knights
who has been visiting ift New York Mary Frances Ames and Joe
paired,
redesigned,
and
made
1716 STOLT STREET
CUopatra’B Half-Si$ter, a farce in
arations are being made for the
of Columbus hall, 1576 Grant
the past month, is seriously ill in Bortsch, Donovan club, St. Philoavailable
to
those
in
need.
three acts, in Hagus hall Friday
ball to he given by the CYO on Fri
street
that city. Her family has gone mena’s p a r i s h , and Virginia
A visit to the bureau’s furni
evening, Nov. 7, at 8:16. Admis
day evening, Nov. 14. George Hay
Already much enthusiasm is evi
East to be with her.
Vaughan, Cathedral.
ture repair department will dem
sion is 40 cents.
is president of the CYO.
denced by those who attended last
onstrate
the
tooromghness
with
Aid to Be Entertained
■rhe Junior Newman club is
'GHOSTS’ WELCOME
On Sunday the Holy Name so
year.
meeting regularly on Thursday
Mrs. C. V. Gooding of 1610 Grape MEMBERS AT PARTY
ciety will receive Communion at which the job is done. Old-fashTickets have been mailed to
ionfed
living
room
sets,
for
ex
nights at 7:30. Thirty-four stu will be hostess on Tuesday, Nov.
the 7:30 Mass as will the older
(St. Vincent’s Senior CYO)
members, parishioners, and others.
ample, are stripped to the bare
dents have enrolled in this club. 11, to members of the (?ood ShepForty-five members and guests boys o f the parish.
Those who did not receive tickets
frame, redesigned in keeping with
Many more should be in attend erd Aid society. Co-hostesses will o f S t Vincent’s senior CYO en
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
may obtain them from the chair
The banns o f m arria^ were an
the modem vogue, and recovered
ance. Parents of all Catholic be Mrs. Howard Clennan and Mrs. joyed an old-fashioned Halloween
man, Miss Barbara C. Bach, 1376
nounced for the first time for Lu
students in the public high schools Ed Newman. The Rev. Richard party Friday, Oct. 31. The party cille Pancoski and Kenneth Glas- w ith first-quality harmonizing Pearl street, MA. 6913, or at the
should see that the students enroll Heister will be the gmest speaker, resembled a mock fraternity ini man and for Rose Alta Cort and tapestries to make them in every door the evening of the party.
Value* unexcelled iaQusiicy Tea*,
in the Junior Newman club. The
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clennan tiation. All guests were picked Edward Gates, who will be mar respect up-to-the-minute models.
Spice*, Extract*, Baking Powder
The sponsors, including the spir
proctors this year are Frank spent
up from home, blindfolded, and ried Thanks^ving da^. All are That is t^ ica l o f toe procedure itual dirwtor, the Rev. Arthur
Kelly, Miss Pearl Doyle, Miss slope
Lucy, anticipate a good attendance.
taken to toe hall, where several graduates o f Annunciation high throughout all departments.
Frances Nadorff, and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. M. A. Spangelberger has friendly ghosts waited to receive school.
There is no more deserving
McCabe.
returned from New Albany, Ind., them. In spite o f the many harrow
channel through wHich Catholic
THE
The Annunciation branch o f SL
A meeting of the Cub Scouts where she was called because of ing experiences in the chamber of
SPICE
families can direct discarded ar
i4
Vincent’s
Aid
society
will
enter
and their parents was held on the death of her brother-in-law, horrors, every one enjoyed himself
ticles than the de Paul Salvage ST. ANTHONY,
tain
at
St.
Vincent’s
home
Thurs
<S
Tuesday evening, under the direc John T. Black.
bureau.
throughout the * evening.
All
FIND THE WAY
2 l ( t Gi M a rk et S u .
D enver
tion of Frank Weber, who is the
ir « 1 £ l1
SECOND
Mrs. J. R. Black of Seattle, participated in toe games and re day afternoon, Nov. 13, at 2
ST. CHRISTOPHER,
o’clock. Hostesses will be Mmes. Warm Bedding
A; U l t ,!
SANTA FE
district representative. About 25 Wash., stopped en route to the freshments.
PROTECT US ^^M C O LO R A D O SjM C fW
W. Anderson, J. A. Plumb,. J. P.
old cubs reported, along with a East coast and spent last week
Is
Needed
Say
each
Bom
inf
wken
yon tet In
“
“
“
annual
social
has
been
Feely, William Schweider, James
large number of new candidates.
yeor car*
£ . T .'n ^ K d ty
'
“ " n scheduled, for Tuesday, Noy. 21. McClain, and Ted Johnson. All
Despite the splendid co-opera
Mothers’ Auxiliary Meets
T he Best in
Bill Petrie’s complete orchestra friends of the organization are in tion o f Catholic people, requests
The Mothers’ auxiliary of troop
Frank Davis has returned frorii will furnish the music at the Oscar
vited to attend.
received at the bureau for many
145 met ..Oct. 31 at the home of a month’s business trip to the
Used
Malo hall. Tickets will be 75 cents
DINE and DANCE
D EN TIST
Sister Francis de Sales of Lo essential articles continue greater
Mrs, Milton Allen. The co-hostess West coast.
a
couple,
and
can
be
purchased
*
Furniture
than
the
supply.
Warm
bedding
retto
Heights
college
will
be
guest
was Mrs. Homer Anderson, A
Mrs. James G. Simpson is a from any member o f the club.
Extractions and Plate
NITE OWL
speaker at the PTA meeting and heavy underwear are at the
dessert-luncheon was served. Ar patient at Mercy hospital.
Wark Only
ALSO N E W
A nit* club without niU club pricoa.
(Cathedral Young People’s CInb) Wednesday, Nov. 12, at 2 o’clock. moment eagerly sought.
Any
rangements were made for the an
The
Barney
Boosters
club
mem
MAin 4 8 8 5
Fcaturinc
Jimmy'i
Swintittn.
OrThe Cathedral Young People’s Her topic will be “ Education and families having such things no
nual dinner for scouts and their bers of the Regis high school
chMtra. Phun* Sail. 81, 411 S.
Catb or Credit
longer wanted or needed will be
fathers Wednesday, Nov. 12, at Mothers’ club were guests of Mrs. club will hold a barn social on National Defense,”
18*»
Colo, Bird,
Wednesday
evening,
Nov,
12,
at
6 p.m. in the school hall, sponsored James E. Eakins at her home on
Florence McCormick, assistant peiforming a commendable act of
A FULL LINE OF
by the Mothers’ auxiliary of troop Monday, Nov. 3. Awards went to Steams bam on the Parker road. supervisor o f Midtown hospital in charity by contributing' them to
^
{
OFFICE
FURNITURE
145. An interesting program is Mrs. John Murtaugh, Mrs. Vincent Members will meet at the Cathe New York city, spent three weeks toe Savage bureau.
We
rent
Folding
Chairs, Card and
being arranged by the scoutmaster, A. Smith, and Mrs. Peter D. Walsh. dral cafeteria about 7 :30.
The demand for newspapers and
in Denver with the Frank Keddys,
Bud Regan Hurt
George Brown, and the committee.
Banquet Tablee, Dishes, Silver*
George Sullivans, and Peter Mac- magazines remains acute and all
Mrs. Leo Boyle will entertain
Ex-President Bud Regan will Lellands.
are asked to continue to save them Plumbing & Heating Co. ware, anything in stock.
members of the ball committee of
Danver’a Repair Specialist
Loretto Heights college at her boftie not be his usual active self for
Frank Keddy, who left last week for toe bureau.
Established 1888
on Monday, Nov. 10. Plans will be about six weeks. Afflicted with a for California, is now with the
Beat Mechanics
Prompt
pick-up
arrangements
completed for toe ball they will broken vertebrae, Bud is in a cast American Aircraft Corp. in Los can be made by calling CHerry
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
I4U E. COLFAX
give at toe Albany hotel Nov. 29. at St. Joseph’s hospital. Members Angeles.
OPEN FROM * A. H. TO ( P. H.
5503.
EA. (Its
EA. S8*7 Ros. Phonaa
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Mor sent him flowers, and—^15 per
rissey were guests of a local rail sons contributing to a single let
road company over the weekend, ter— wrote him a 20-page manu
•'
when a new Diesel train made its script.
initial run to Salt Lake City.
THE RIGHT TIME
Carl A. Wyers, an instructor in St. Anthony’s Sodality
BOOSTS CONFIDENCE
the field artillery school of candi
The
Denver
Diocesan
Parish
So
Schedules T a ffy Pull
GIrU in busincii are called upon resudality union will conduct its sec dates for incoming officers at Fort
larly for promptnesa, the proper timing
of appointments and other matters of
ond school of instruction Tuesday Sill, Okia., was appointed to the
importance to employers. It BOOSTS
At the monthly meeting of the
night,
Nov. 11, at 8 o’clock in St. rank of captain last week. Captain
CONFIDENCE to always .have thi
Dominic’s church hall, W. 29th Wyers was a member of the parish sodality of St. Anthony’s nurses’
RIGHT TIME. Let us tell you how
Daily 11130 a. m. on KFEL
LUten to the Dime Man
before he and his family were training school, plans were made
little it will cost to make YOUR watch
avenue and Federal boulevard.
RIGHT.
The purpose of the institute, ordered to Oklahoma. He is the for a taffy pull on Nov. 12. A food
M AINE L O BSTER S
Meet Me at
FRESH FR U ITS AND
FRESH OYSTERS
which will be attended by girls son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wyers. sale was held Monday evening,
Carson Jewelers
Nov.
3,
to
raise
funds
for
toe
so
The
Masses
in
Blessed
Sacra
VEGETABLES
CLOCK & WATCH REPAIRING • from the 13 parish sodalities affil
DEWEY’S CAFE
Pt. 30e
iated with the union, will be the ment church on the first Friday dality. At the next meeting Miss
2N Kth Street
TA. Ittt
Mr. end Mn. Dewey Ingram
Mary
Alice
Brown
will
mve
a
brief
are
at
6:30,
7:15,
and
8
o’clock.
instruction of the chairmen and
#
FRESH HERRING_________________tb.aSe
More Vitamins
Mrs. Milton Allen gave a dinner report on Father Danid A. Lord’s
the new members received into the
Heme PobUc Market—14tb S Colifemia
FRESH
SALMON_________________
lb.
28e
pamphlet
of
the
month.
Don't
Be
on
Tuesday
evening,
Nov.
4,
in
for
Winter Months
sodality Sunday, Oct. 26. The oneOpen ( A. M. Tin I P. M.
LIVE MT. TROUT___________ lb. 6 Sc
night school will feature an ex honor of John J. Regan of Boston,^ a Liar. The members of the sodal
FRESH CATTISH..-...................lb. 36e
GOOD POOD — QUICS SERVICE
planation of the procedure and Mass., father of the Rev. John J. ity will make the Way of the Cross
FRESH COOKED SHRIMP___ pL 6Bc
r m
miV
i«R
IRT
Y—
—M
tsAiiii
.S M I
LOWEST PRICES
i n V E S T I G P I E technique of conducting the respec Regan, assistant pastor at toe Ca d^ly for •toe suffering souls in SWEDISH
UNGON
BERRIES
.«t.
3
5e
pifr^tory.
thedral.
1*41
Breed
Brcaetcd
tive committees on toe activities
FANCY SPRING CHIX____________ lb.25e
YOUNG TURKEYS .
Ib. 35c
connected with each group, and of
YOUNG DUCKS end GEESE— Ib. 28c
FANCY y o u n g h e n s ____________Ib.21c
the functions of the union as out
COTTON
TAIL
RABBITS_____
ce.
30c
FANCY YOUNG DUCKS..
..lb. a Sc
JUMBO C R A B S _____________ ce. 60e
lined by the central office in St.
SPRING C:HIX. Fry or Rout.. Ib. 27c
Louis, Mo.
SPRING HENS. PULLETS___ Ib. 30e
The sodalists who attend will be
3 to ( Ibe.
CUT-UP FRYERS
________ea. 65e
divided into groups, according to
WhoT* you get Service, Qualltr, Priet
SPECIAL
FED
FRYERS
the committees to which they be
With a Smile
Z to 3 ibe................ .4-................. lb. 32c
long in their parish sodalities. The
Delivery
TA. 2734
CHICKEN LIVERS AND GIBLETS
Boulder. — (Newman Club)— toe Rev. Edward Volhner, O.S.B.,
BiFom rou iur, build ok bint general committee chairmen of the
NO LEGHORNS
union will conduct the classes.
Because of the interest shown in chaplain o f Catholic students at
PUHNiSHED KlfCHEHEnE
Gen. Spring
O O J . |«
The chairmen who will preside the study club conducted by the the university.
Beautiful Freah Cut
are; Catholic truth, Eileen ConLeg o f L a m b .... C a fa 2 V lb.
PH m iLV R P IR T fflE B fS
Flowera
Newman
club
in
toe
last
school
boy and Mary Gutierrez; Apos
100 Attend
R*tt> inckids C^hh, e«>, r«Iri9tr«lioii,
Large Assortment o f Potted
tolic, Alice Mursko and Julia year for young mej) at the Uni
msid utvKs, stc. Fsmtn intfi cMdrsn
Henckel; E u c h a r i s t i c , Mary versity o f Colorado, two more Communion Breakfast
invitsd. PIsygrouiMl.
Plants and Funeral Designs
The 1941-42 activities of the
O’Keefe and Virginia Grout; so clubs have been insitituted this
Loin Lam b
From SSS.tO
dal, Emily Caplis, Elsie Bissell,
Newman club began Sunday, Nov.
Chops.................... .. W w C lb.
450 SO. MARION
and Patricia Weadick; Our Lady’s, year. There will be a men’s meet 2, with a Communion breakfast
ing
Monday
evening,
one
for
Anna
Marie
Wade
and
Ida
Mon
PE. 4611
ico, and publicity, Marion Macken women on nights, and a co-educa- served to more than 100 students
Florist
G. B. BATTEY. Gen. Ugr.
tional assembly every Tuesday at Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy.
and Elaine Becker.
1456 California
MA. 2279
evening. The sessions will begin at
The breakfast, was provided
7 o’ clock and will last for ap through toe efforts of the Sisters
proximately one hour. The study o f Charity with toe aid of the
clubs are under the direction of Blessed Virgin Mary sodality and
RETAIL COAL
was served by the girls of the
11*1 WALNUT
M Ain 1 2 0 1
academy. Entertainment following
Ri-Low Meat Mkt.
the breakfast included the sing
SPRING
ing o f group songs under the lead
LAMB LEGS
Jb.
ership o f Sam Rutter.
Horn r o ily did x day’* Work in th«
Father Vollmer solicited dona
old day*, making bread. But wai it
tions from prominent citizens in
Are D an gerou s
ever good! We think ours taite* a
Boulder and Denver in order that
lot like old.fuhtoned home-made
(Holy Rosary Pariah)
Avoid
accidents as well as lame
bread. Some of oar euitomeri even
the cost per person of the club’s
tell u» they like it better. Try it.
A meeting o f the Holy Rosary breakfasts could be kept at a
feet
by
keeping your shoes in
SPECIAL DRESSING
PTA will be held Thur^ay eve minimum. The Newman club and
good walking order. Our re
BREAD for Turkeys and Dudu
ning, Nov. 13, at 8 o’clock. All the Catholic students at the uni
pair prices are bargains, yet our
the members are asked to be pres versity express their thanks to
8T. VINCENT'S PARISH
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
work is the best Prompt de
ent. Miss Kilpatrick will show a those men and women who have
7tT So. UnlTcnlty Bird.
SP. «il4
movie,
and
a
guest
speaker
will
liveries on all work.
contributed
to
this
cause.
Among
ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH
talk on national defense. The tliem are Miss Elizabeth Sheeby
OTBON _____________________ lb. 45c
ST So. Broadway
SP. M*T
ORANGE
lb.aSe
eighth grade mothers will be of Boulder, Dr. Phillip Allen, Dr.
New Bakery — Bleated Sacraacat
hostesses.
L E M O N _____________________Ib.3Se
Martin CurrigM, Joseph Craven,
ISM Cab. Bird.
EM. t S »
PINEAPPLE. PUln, Beil. Green, Ib. 45c
John J. Sullivan, Charles Ma
Comedy in Rehoartal
RED CHERRIES__________________Ib.45e
honey, Joseph F. Little, John
Rehearsals have begun on there Akolt, Frank Lynch, and William
CARROTS_________ 18c lb.. I Ibe. 35e
SEEING E Y E T O E Y E
Goee Henry, a gay comedy in three Doyle, all o f Denver,
RAISINS, SMSlcae__________ lb. »e
The famoui artiit Van Gogh was re
acts, which will be given in the
garded hy some of his eontemporsries
Holy Rosary school hall the after Theater Party
ADDISON’ S TEA &
as being almoet totally devoid of ar
noon and evening o f Nov. 23, The
tistic talent
Set
for
Nov.
16
COFFEE SHOP
Is your eyesight good enough to catch
cast has been selected from young
the subtle little things that wsak eyes
The next event on toe Newman
members
of
the
Dramatic
club,
miss? To be sure that you're seeing ai
club social calendar is a theater
directed by Edward Kiasovich.
H O R M E L L IV E R L O A F , 1 2 oz. can, each----------------- 2 5 c
well as you ihould have your eyca tested
by a competent optometrist
The fall festival, which started party to be held Nov. 16 at toe
FR ESH A P P L E C ID E R , gaUon................... ......................2 9 c
L 7 •
Wednesday for the benefit o f the Boulder theater. A supper and a
K R A F T C A R A M E L S, Ib............................... ... .......................20c
church, will be continued Nov. 8 social Mthering will follow in Sa
FRUIT HLLED
• Inch White 4 Che& layer a A a
and 9. Proceeds will be used for cred Heart school.
O P T O M E T R IS T
WIRTH Bi-Lotr
COFFEE CAKES
CAKES, Aiet. Icing____ea. v U C
needs o t the parish.
WHAT THIS COUNTRY NEEDS
U Tsars with DenvA' Dry Goods
The
Holy
Name
societo
and
the
is more fun. Yon will have it at tba
CH. 8222
1531 Gl«nann St.
D om n s,
INDIVIDUAL PUMPKIN
Knigbta of the Altar will receive Bazaar, Shrine o f St. Anna, Ar
FREE PABKlMfl
4ex.
POM
ea. D C
PLAIN
Holy Communion this Sunday at vada, SATURDAY, Nov. Sth, from
TOUR CRBDIT IS GOOD
5 p.m. ea.
>th«
Mass.

HOTEL

East Side Club
To Stage Farce

PIKES PEAK
<::ll^TL0UK

Turkey Party Is
Slated by Group

HOT NEWSl

MILLS

A C E A W N I N G CO.

K ijk in

A LD A N Y TAILO R S

FRESH DAILY
KE. 7181

Motorists Prayer

R io u ra n d e

Dr. Harry A . Miller

E . 0 . C LA YTO N

Sodalists Will
Go to School
Tuesday, Nov. 11

I

D IS P E R S E B R O S .

NEWMAN CLUB AT COLORADO U.
TO CONDUCT 3 STUDY CLUBS

PRRK
LRne

LEW IS F I S H SHOP

^

JER R Y BREEN

G EH . SPRIHG l i e O F
LAM B

Save Tim eBay Here

LOIR LAM B CHOPS

CHICAGO m O R K E T

B U N D Y FOB C O A L
Bread Wai Work— But Worth It

Holy Rosary PTA
To Meet Nov. 13

FRED’S

M EA L O F

25c

T H E DAY

W E E SHOP B AK ER Y

Yollmer’ s Bakeries

LOOSE HEELS

V E A l— (0

Make a
Square Meal
Fit

JE S S S U P ER RIR RH ET

Green Tree Shoe
Repair & Key Shop

P a t r o n i z e O u r A d v e r t is e r s

R. T . RIDLEY

A

_>20c
19c

FOOD

t ENTER

T h u rsd ay, Nov. 6 ,1 9 4 1
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REDS TO RISK PERFECT RECORD SUNDAY
V

Winless Fransalians
Bent on Upsetting
Favored Jesuit Club
Coach Kellogg’ s Crew Boasts Only Undefeated,
Untied, Unseored-On Team in Loop; Mul
len Moots Cardinals at 12:30
1

Regis high’s big Red machine, undefeated, untied, and
unscored-on in two loop tilts and two contests with outside
competition, will put its perfect record on the block Sunday
in the Regis stadium, where the Jesuit club meets St. Fran
cis’ at 2:30 in the feature of this week’s Parochial league
doubleheader. Mullen home’s Mustangs, one game out of
first place, will tangle with the Annunciation Cardinals at
12:30 in the other half of Sunday’s twin bill
The Fransalians and Reds will
enter Sunday’s battle with almost
completely opposite league rec
ords. The South Siders have failed
to score a point and have watched
the enemy run up 46 in losing
three games and tying one. The
Reds, on the other hand, have ap
peared but tw ee in loop play and
have rolled over the enemy for 40
points and kept their goal line un
crossed.
Despite the fact that these fig
ures seem to indicate that Sun
day’s fray will be one-sided, league
fans are looking forward to the
tilt with keen anticipation. Fransalian-Red battles in the past have
always been loaded with dynamite
and this year’s battle should be no'
exception.
Dud Goggtni Still on Shelf
Lou Kellogg’s stalwarts -will en
ter the battle in top physical shape,
with the exception o f Dud Cog
gins, who is still on the sidelines
with an injured shoulder. Bert
Reims’ boys, on the other hand,
will be weakened slightly by in
juries, their scourge all year. This
Jveek it is Ted Cook, tackle, who
will be out of the fray.
Although a grueling battle is
anticipated in the tiff, the Reds
are a solid favorite because of the
all-round class of their 35-man
squad.
The opening contest will see the
Mustangs make their fifth league
start with a record o f three tri
umphs and one setback, in which
they have scored 69 points and
allowed the enemy 21. Agpinst this
impressive record, the Annuncia
tion Cardinals will pit a combined
season effort that shows ' two
losses in two starts, 39 opposition
points, and nothing in their own
scoring column. The Cards, in fact,
have been able to score but one
touchdown ail year and that came
Friday, Oct. 31, when they bowed
to Garden Home, 26-7.
The FoilrLogan lads, who have
displayed the most consistent o f
fensive o f any league to date, will
enter the contest as heavy favor
ites, but the Redbirds should not
be sold too short. They have been
improving gradually as the season
aged and w ll be hopped up Sun
day for their best performance of
the season.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM—
W
Pet. TP
K ce Ii Prep
2
1.000 40
Holy Fimlly__2
1.000
Mullen home.... S
.750
St. Joieph'i..... 1
.600
Cethedril ____ 1
.876
St. Frincie'___ 0
.126
Annunciation.... 0
.000
INDIVIDVAL SCORERS
PLAYER—
TD PAT
Ztrinir. M.H.. h.....
S 0
Whteler. M.H.. b. ______
4
0
Germilne, H.F.. b. .......... 8
0
Giniburff. S.J., b.
2
0
Hirrlt, R., e................. ..
2
0
Wide. R., *......... .... ........ 1
1
Sortn, 4:.. b..................... ...
1
1
Melphy, S.J.. e. ................... I
0
Torpey, C.. b ............. ..... 1
0
Dunacbenke, M.H., e. ....... 1
0
H«it. R.. b .............................
0
Allyn. R., b...................... 1
0
Gogeini, R.. b.......... ..... .... 1
0
Jordan. C.. « .......... ........ 1
0.
Coffin. C.,
... ... ... ....... I 0
Lombardi. S.J.. b........ ........... 1
0
Cantona. S.J.. *..................... I
0
•Stone. Cm t. ................ 0
0
R., e................ 0 0
Payton. M.H., b.................... 0
2
Walden. R., s................... 0
1
Grannell. C.. b........................ , 0
1
Mullan*. H.F., b..................... 0
1
Fabiano, S.J., b...................... 0
1

OP

TP
86

24
18

12
12

7
7
e
6
6
6
6
6
6
s
6
6
2
2
2
I

1
1
I

•Safety.

PU EB LO ORPHANAGE
G R IO D E R S D E F E A T
SACRED H EAR T CLUB
Pueblo.— In a Parochial league
contest, the Redskins from Sacred
Heart orphanage, won over a
plucky team from Sacred Heart
school, 34-12, on Friday after
noon, Oct. 31, on the orphanage
g-ounds. For three stanzas the
battle was evenly fought with the
game visitors from the North side
nlatching touchdown for touch
down. At the end of the third
quarter .the score was 14-12 in
favor of the home team. In the
final minutes of the game, the
Redskins found the way to score
touchdowns three times in rapidfire succession.
Scoring honors went to Captain
Walter Ferriter of the home team,
who pushed'the oval over the line
twice. Albert Kaminsky, Joseph
Vetere, and Arthur Duran shared
equally in thi. rest of the scoring
with a touchdown each.

RIDE
WITH
THE
RANGERS

i v c ;y t :u

TEAM STANDINGS
TEAM—
Wardens
Trustees
Guards
Deputies
Secretaries
Grand Kniehts
Navigators .... .
Chancellors __

Lyp

T flY

J UI

fn 0

m -C

T 'lfT P Y e

three Abbey gridders. seniors all, hope to provide

, warm reception for the Holy Family eleven, undefeated

in Parochial league competition, when the Denver team invades Canon Qty Sunday for the Bears’ annual
homecoming fray. These three men, left to right, A lf Sanlarelli, guard; Captain Joe Berta, quarterback,
and Ted Espinosa, fullback^ are the mainstays o f this year’s Applepicker team, which has been defeated
four limes to date and is ranked as the underdog in Sunday's battle. Other seniors on the Abbey team are
Bob Kane, tackle; Dick .Shay o f Denver, center; Ted Cranford, halfback, and Earl McKenna, halfback.

Crusaders Seek 8th Straight Win

St. Mary’ s of Walsenburg
Meets Cathedral Sunday
------------------------ #

Undoubtedly there is a tendency
among the Regis Rangers to look
askance at the New Mexico High
lands Cowboys and to center their
collective gaze fully on the Gree
ley State Bears.
There is no
question that the latter eleven,
especially if it gets over the po
tent C.C. Tigers, will provide op
position that will pack the Ranger
stadium come Nov. 22, but the
Rangers must dispose o f thbse
pesky Cowboys Nov. 16 before any
house-counting on the Greeley tilt
should begin.
The New Mexico team,
which matqueradad last year
under the title of New Mexico
Normal, -has been bad medi
cine for Regis for the past
two years and it is no secret
that the Las Vegas team
hopes to hand this year's
Brown and Gold squad its bit
terest potion. In 1939 the
Highlands aggregation came
to Denver and bewildered a
Regie team with a passing at
tack that netted 232 yards
from scrimmage and gate the
invader a 10-7 victory over a
physically superior gang of
Rangers. Last year the same
club dropped a/I9-14 decision
to Regis, but it took a whirl
wind-finish in the last 30 sec
onds for the Jesuit club to
emerge victerions.

yFC.GUARDS
Joe Kavanaugh’ s Guards, after
making a slow start in the early
part o f the season in the K. of C,
bowling league, moved a notch
higher in the standings Thursday
evening, Oct. 30, by taking two
games f r o m L. Le B 1 a n c’s
Trustees and are now in third
place. Another match that had
the spectators on the end of the
chairs was provided by the Chan
cellors and the Navigators, despite
the fact that both teams have had
to crane their necks since the start
of the season to see the league
leaders.
The Chancellors emei^ed with
the laurels of the evening when
they hung up a high 30 of 2,547.
Joe Couraey again blasted the
headpin with games of 221 and
219 and seemed certain to get the
coveted 600 but ran into a series
of splits in his third game to total
595.
The Wardens drew five games
in front of the second place Trus
tees by gaining the odd game
from the Deputies, who slid batficward into foprth spot in the
ItfAOFIIO

T Tfl

These are just reminders. And
the reason we believe that re
minders are needed is the play of
the Rangers in the first period of
the Western State game, which
MacKenzie’s men won, 21-6. The
Regis gridders entered this con
test with their feet slightly off the
ground and the undermanned
Mountaineers marched to the
Ranger nine before being halted.
From observers who witnessed the
21-6 victory o f the Brown and
Gold, we have learned that the
Rangers were just a wee bit cocky
— and disaster almost resulted.
Fortunately the temptation to suc
cumb to megacephalitis waned
quickly and the Rangers went on
to triumph as every sign said they
would.

L Avg.
8 802

The temptation may arise
again and, if it dees, Sarge
MacKen'xia has enr permis
sion— nay, our blessing— to
road his Rangers this little
reminder of what Highlands
university has done to Regis
in the past.

Western S ta te .
Newman Club
Fetes Rangers

Holy Family High to HelpjAbbey
Celebrate Homecommg Sunday
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
The “ big game” on Abbey’s grid
card will be played Sunday after
noon, when the gold-shirted Bruins
take to Bradley field against the
Holy Family high Tigers of Den
ver in the Benedictine school’s 13th
annual homecoming celebration.
The homecoming game is always
the major tussle on Bear football
schedules 'and, regardless o f how
good or how poor the season has
^ en , the alumni special holds the
top spot in Abbeymen’s hearts.
In tackling the Bengalfeleven,
the Applepickers have acApted a
man-sized job.. The Purple eleven,

prep

^ X'

under the wily Cobe Jones,
tied in the Denver Parochial^^^p
and have an all-round team.jjifi'ced
by Ben Lombard, George Lt^gdon,
Don Boyle, and Harry v^rachle.
The Tigers and Regis ^;eds now
head the eyer-tough RJenver cir
cuit with two wins f^Sch against
no defeats. Last week the Bengals,
uythout too much ^ o r t , added the
big St. Francis’ team to their list
qf victims.
The Bruins,' hampered by in
juries since their opener at Salida,
are in fa ir' shape for Sunday’s
contest Father Jerome Healy,
O.S.B., cMcb, kept his first team

ArAde
By

B«b Borat. Holy F iaily high
Bin Millar, BL Joaaph't
BUI Koarbar, Cathadrxl
Bob DorU,
Fruuli*
Dobii Wtldan, Kegla

at,

Rsffit high’s Reds, heavily fa~ Friday, Oet. SI, on the Fort Logan
vored to take the winlees St. Fran- field. The Wyoming Gaels scored
first, on a 30-yard dash off tackle.
eia' club Sunday, are looking on
The Mustang reserves took to the
the contest with some trepidation. air for their tally and the payoff
For the vaet two yeats the Fran- play saw Keppls tossing to Fer
ealians have been anything but riter on St. Mary’s SO, from where
easy marks for the Jesuit prep- the latter romped to a score. The
With each succeeding ^ame, stars. In 19S9 the Rede emerged extra point was added by Ferriter
Regis fans are doubling their en viotorioue, IS-IS,' but a garrison on a quarterback sneak. Onore
thusiasm about the present Ranger finish in which the two teams Case and Charles Arnold were the
si^uad and are singling out two of scored three touchdowns in the last standouts on the Mullen line, which
the Brown and Gold gladiators two minutes of play gave Regis kept the Cheyenne team far away
for especial praise. ' Those two followers many anxious moments. from scoring territory after th^
men are Doug Shouldice, who per Last year the Reds, led by Jerry invaders’ only touchdown.
sonally accounted for all 21 Malone, now a capable ball-toter
points in the Western State game,
In Sunday’s battle S t Fran
The deadline for making reser and Joe Castor, junior tackle, who with the Rangers,, scored early m
cis’, scoreless’ in four prames.
vations and final payments for the has developed into one of the best ths tilt but were pushed all over
expects to sully the Regis goal
Denver Notre Dame club’s trip by linemen in the region. But if the lot for the remainder of the
line, which has been uncrossed
Union Pacific .to the N.D.-North- Bunny Oakes, the Wyoming U. game before winning, 7-0. . . Dave
this year. . . . Tom Cook, first
western game in Evanston Nov. mentor, had his way, it is alleged, Rampe and Bill Harris, bulwarks
team guard, suffered a broken
15 was set for Monday, Nov. 10, this pair would be pursuing their, of the Red Raider line, have been
foot in the Holy Family Tiger
by the “ Varsity Flyer’’ committee education on the windswept Lari [bothered by injuries this, week but
will be ready for Sunday’s tilt.
tilt, which the Fransalians
this week..
mie campus. Before the seaso . . . Harry Braehle, Holy Family
dropped, 12-0, and will be out
Final payments for the N.U. started this year, according to.,^
for the duration of the season,
trip, using Union Pacific “ City of formation that we have received Tiger tackle, was once a Regis
student
and
as
a
freshman
saw
Bemie Woodman, starting
Denver” equipment, will be ac from several sources, Oaker ap
fullback, injured his knee in
cepted by the NJ). desk at Cot proached the two lads wit): “ of plenty of action under Lou Kel
the tussle but will be ready
trell’s, 621 16th street, until clos fers” at Wyoming. It is no secret logg’s tutelage. . . - Paul Davis,
an all-state Regie Prep eager last
to go Sunday. Applegren will
ing time Monday.
that Oa^'es has loaded his-campus year, is a candidate for the Brown
probably replace Cook.
Interest in both the N.U. and with ivory from all over *he coun
U.S.C. trips reached the “ line’s- try. The two Rangers,/‘according and Gold varsity this year. . . .
busy-will-you-wait?” s t a g e this to one rumor, visited the Wyoming Coach Kellogg came - out with a
St. Joseph's Bulldogs, retirino
week, following the N.D.-Army school, listened further to Oakes’ new set of dieciplinary measures from league play for a week, will
Monday
night.
It
was
the
first
meet the Colorado Military acad
goose-eggs-in-the-mud battle.
soft murmurings, inspected the
For the U.S.C. game Nov. 22 |n campus, and expressed their feel time in hie regime that such steps emy cadets Armistice day, Tues
were
necessary.
South Bend, the club is also using ings with that significant gesture
day, Nov. 11, at 3 p.m. on the Regia
U.P. equipment only, with a “ Var of turning their/thumbs toward
field. It will be the only game
One -hf Coach Frank Col
sity Flyer” special going direct the good earth.
played in Denver that day. . .
Undoubtedly
lins’ most ardent wishes, to
from Denver to South Bend with when Sarge jtfacKenzie heard
The Cadets, boasting a strong
have his team run a kickoff
no train change. The Irish-Trojan about this episode, he went back
squad coached by Archie Douglas,
back for a touchdown, became
battle, a campus tour, a photo con to believing in Santa Claus and
former Regis college great, nave
a reality Sunday, when Clay
test luncheon in the university we can well understand why.
already defeated St. Francis’,
ton
Jordan
toted
the
pigskin
dining-halls, souvenirs, and all the
13-0. . . . Ed DeLeo, changed from
75 yards after taking the ball
color of an alumni special have
tackle to the backfield at the be
on a reverse from George Cof
made the U.S.C. trip the favorite
ginning of the season, will be back
Ranger c a g e
fertanei,
fin to score the first marker
of the two thus far at Cottrell's.
at his old poet when the whistle
which hava been more or leaa
in that now famous 13-13 tie
KLZ to Air N. D.-Navy Ga mm
blows for the Cadet game Armis
in the poverty claia for «evbetween the Bluejays and St.
tice day. . . . Rich Lundborg, Bull
KLZ reported to the N. D. club
eral yean, are expected to
Joseph’s. The unusual part
this week that CBS would have
dog back, will see little action in
move up to higher brackets
of the play was that (iene
Ted Husing at the mike in Balti
the Cadet game because of back
this year under the direction
Grannell was originally sched
more Saturday fo r the Middieinjuriea.
of Coach Paul Celia, who hai
uled to be on the scoring end
Mick scrap, with the local station
been working out hii hopefuls
of that reverse. . . . Howell
starting at 12:15 MST.
three afternoons a week. AH
The Holy Family Tigers,
Stone is handicapped by a back
After about a score and ten
availeble eourtmen, with the
victors in t h r e e straight
injured
early
in
the
season,
but
showings in Denver, the cluh’s
exception of those on the
games, hope to add another
will remain in the lineup. - . .
“ Highlights of ’ 41” will go to
football squad and two excel
link to that chain when they
When Jack Santo, 205-pound
Canon City and Pueblo next week
lent forward prospects, Frank
invade Canon City Sunday to
lineman injured his arm in
If further requests come in, they
Ford and Joe Sebraitx, hava
do battle with the luckless
Sunday’s game and was re
will be returned to Denver. Other
reported to Celia, who if long
Abbey Bears in the latters’
moved
from
the
field,
it
was
wise, back home they go after six
on teamwork and short on the
homecoming fray. . . . In Sun
the
first
time
the
Cathedral
weeks of night and day use.
individual style of play that
day’s tilt Bob Germaine scored
stretcher was used. He will
Alumni to Moot Monday
has characterixed Regis bas
two touchdowns to move into
be out of the lineup until the
A special meeting of the Denver
ketball ever since the advent
third place in loop scoring.
Regis
game.
.
.
.Monsignor
Notre Dame club will be held Mon
of Handy Andy Curtiss. If
Roland Henderson intercepted
Hugh L. McMenamin, better
day night, Nov. 10, for last-minute
Celia can induce/Ford and
two passes and played an out
known
as
“
Fatiter
Mac,”
left
work on the N. U. and U. S. C.
Schmitx ta make available
standing offensive and defen
a sick bed to see the Bluejays
trips. Notice of time and place
their talents, along with a
sive game. . . . Leo Walton,
and Bulldogs battle to a tie.
will be sent to all former students
half-doxen good candidates
who lettered in football and
on record by A1 O’Meara this
now engaged in the football
basketball l a s t y e a r and
week. President Bart O’Hara an
wars, ha will be able to field
Led by Ralph Blake and Glen
brought the Tiger school addi
nounced.
a team that should be the
Kepplsi who^ ran behind good
tional fame by by being run
New alumni in town whose ad
best since the days when Skip
blocking by Jim Ferriter and Billy
ner-up in the welterweight di
dresses are not on the list are
Palrang and his cohorts gave
DePamelere, Mullen home’s second
vision of the Elks’ boxing
asked to reach A1 O’Meara at
the Rangers the city cham
team downed a heavier St. Mary’s
tournament, is now employed
O’Meara Motor Co.
pionship back in the 20’ s.
team from Cheyenne, Wyo., 7-9,
at the munitions plant.

W ild c a t-lris h
Special Deadline
Set for Nov. 10

Walgenburg. — Seeking their will be at fiill^ ck , Frank Stimack
eighth straight gridiron victory of will call signals, and Kaparos and
the season, St. 'Mary’s Crusaders Cordova are slated fhr tne halve*.
■Victories for the Crusaders this
will take on the Cathedral Bluejays of Denver here Sunday, Nov. year have been won from Alamosa,
9, as part of their homecoming 18-6; St. Joseph’s, 7-0; Holy Fam
celebration,which will feature, fol ily Tigers, 20-0; Monte 'Vista, 27lowing the game, a huge banquet ,6; Trinidad, 13-7; Canon City
Abbey, 40-0, and Dawson, 16-7,
for both teams and a social.
The Crusaders fear the boys
from Denver because St. Mary’s
undefeated record will be at stake.
The Cathedral-St. Joseph’s tie
ame Sunday has made Coach
'rank Repola and his charges bury
themselves in practice just twice
as hard in an effort to be in top
conc^ion for Sunday's melee. The
Cj^aders, earlier in the season,
y%n from St. Joseph’s 7-0, in a
^ m e played at Denver and they
considered the Bulldog, affair as
Gunnison. — Thirty members o£
one of their gtiffest battles of the the Regis cOllPge football squad,
season. >
headed by Coach Robert MacKenIf St. Mary’s can take this con zie, received Holy Communion at
test, it may mean an undefeated the 8 o’clock Mass here Sunday and
season for the Crusaders, al were honored at a breakfast in the
though they have yet to meet the basement of St. Peter’s church by
Walsenburg Panthers on Thanks the Newman club of Western State
giving day. According to available college. The Rev. Leo Brown, SJ.,
statistics, however, St. Mary’s of Regis college celebrated the
should win this game by at least Mass.
one touchdown.
Speaking at the Communion
Only once this saason have the breakfast, Coach MacKenzie said:
Crusaders been held to a draw. “ Regis is on the verge of greater
St. Michael’s Horsemen turned the things. We hope to go on and
trick when they held the Crusad raise Regis to the heights it knew
ers to a 7-7 tie three weeks ago. back in the late twenties, when it
in a game played at Santa Fp. was called the ‘ Notre Dame of the
Saturday, Nov. 1, the Crusader* Rockies.’ The strides we have made
teounced the Dawson Miners, 16-7, thus far,” he continued, “ should be
as Bobby Stimack ran wild ta largely credited to the fine support
score two touchdowns and a fieldon the sidelines Saturday, Nov. 1, goal and added a conversion by of the Catholic people.”
when Walsenburg took a 19-0 de placement to score all 16 points. .The breakfast program included
cision f r o m the locals. Only One o f Bobby’s touchdowns was short speeches by Father L ei
Shay, Slanovich, Morelli, and Hal- an 82-yard run on a kickoff and Thome, pastor; Mary McNamara,
derman of the first string saw any Uie other was a 61-yard dash from president of the Western Stete^
NewmSn club; Joe Castor, acting
action, and no one of them played scrimmage
captain of the Regis team; Charle*
more than one quarter. Berta,
A possible starting lineup for Hill, Pete Uronei M, J. Fisher, Ki
Kane, Santarelli, CoStigan, Espi
the Crusaders will probably find ■of C. grand knight; Jack Neelan,
nosa, and Di Orio were not even Martinez and Toller at ends, TailB. H. Snyder, K. of C. lecturer!
in suit.
*
man and Guillen at tackles, Bal- Coach MacKenzie, and Father
Seniors on the Abbey squad who lotti and Comali at guards, and Brown.
will be playing their final high Pacheco at center. Bob Stimack
school football game Sunday are
FUN FOR ALL at the Bazaar.
Captain Joe Berta, Brookside; Ted
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada. SAT«
Espinosa, Del Norte; Earl Mc
URDAY, Nov. 8th. A luteieut din
Kenna, Leadville; Ted Cranford,
ner for only SOe. Can you beat itl
Peoria, 111.; A lf Santarelli, Rockvale; Dick Shay, Denver; Bob
NASLUND
Kane, Canon City; Phil Kenney,
Denver, and Chuck Stewart, New
TEXACO STATION
York.
Speer Blvd. & Bannock
Ratarvet Play Staady Gama
HARFAX GREASING
TIRE REPAIRING
The Walsenburg setback was the
fourth of the current season for
Phone
K£. 9851
St. Clara’s , . undefeated league
the locala. The reserves turned
leader
o
f
the
Junior
Parochial
in a heads-up brand of ‘ball and
kept the fleet Panther team in league, will meet its bitterest rival
check most of the afternoon. The in the feature of loop games this
MUMS FOR YOUR
orphanage team
Pumas’, first score came late in week,
engages
St.
'Vincent’s
home
in
a
the fjrit period on a 17-yard end
FOOTBALL GAME
run by Ingles, fleet Purple back. contest on its home mrounds at W.
Just four seconds before the half, 26th, and Newton. St. Clara’ s as
a pass, Ingles to Martinez, was sumed the league lead last week
good for the second 'Walsenburg when it humbled St. Vincent de
score, and the Panthers led at Paul’s, hitherto undefeated, 12-7.
Other games scheduled fo r this
halftime, 13-0.
week are the following: St. Cath
The Bears came back strong in erine’s vs. Annunciation team, E.
the third quarter, with Morelli 38th and York; St. John’s vs. St
and Cranford packing the leather, Philomena’s, E. 8th and Jose
but their threat was stopped when phine, and St. Vincent de Paul’s
a pass went astray, and was inter vs. Holy Family team, W. 46th and
cepted by the Puma safety man. Utica,
The final counter came in the last
Results o f other games last
Brighten your home with
minutes of the fourth quarter.
week, in addition to the St. Clara’sbright, tawny flowers to
Abbey’s line of Kenney, Stewart, St. Vincent de Paul’s tilt, were as
set off your dinner table—
Willers, Downing, Klein, Hogan, follows: St. Vincent’s home, 19,
and Holden played good ball, as did Annunciation team, 18; S t John’s,
the one perfect way to
the backfield of Kelly, Morelli, 12, Blessed Sacrament team, 6:
complete a beautiful set
Cranford, Corrigan, and Budd.
S t Catherine’s, 18, S t Philoting.
mena’s, 0.

Rival Orphanage
Clubs to Meet
In Loop Feature

Festival Slated
InK.ofC.HaU
A fall festival, sponsored by a
;roup of Regis friends, will be
leld Friday evening, Nov. 7, at 8
o’clock in the Knights o f Colum
bus ball.
Three awards will be given
the first of which will be $100 in
cash. Second and third prizes will
be a handmade gfghan and a de
luxe portable Yadio. A special
prize will also be awarded.
Proceeds of the affair will go to
Regis college to be used in improv
ing the college reception parlor.
Miss Florence Kmiske is chair
man of the festival.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM—
, W L
4 0
S t CUr«’ » ....................
S t Vincent de Ptnl'i
6 1
SI. Cathecine't .........
4 1
St. Vincent's home
4 1
Holy Ftmllr .............
8 2
AnnuneUtion
2 2
S t John'i ......
1 .2
St. Frincii’ ...........
1 4
St. Philomenn’i ............. — 1 4
Bletied Sacrament ... .......... 0 6

Fights Printed Filth by
Promoting Catholic Press
Passaic, N. J.— Our Lady’s Press
mart is actively fighting printed
filth by spreading decent literature
through the promotion of the Cath
olic press. The organization acts
as distributor of Catholic mag
azines, books, newspapers. Catholic
press exhibits, route ^uipment,
and newsstands. In addition it pub
lishes Catholic Magazine and News
paper Guide, Our Lady’s Heavenly
Visits to Earth, and Private and
Parish Route Delivery Handbook.

‘Class • to •Class* Hookup
Plugs Community Fund
CHeveland.— Students o f every
grade in the Immaculate Concep
tion school went on the air u^in g
support o f the Community Fund
campaign in , a “ class-to-class’*
hookup over the school's loud
speaker system.

Regis Stadium-November 16, 2 P.M.-Ladies' Day

Ladidi .50 (Tax incl.)
Children .50 (Tax incl.)

SUNDAY...FOOTBALL

.882
.800
.800
.600
.400
.260
.200
.200
.000

T H E B R IG H T SPOT
Flower Shop
8th Ave. and Joaephine

EMerson 2745

Flan now to join on« or more of these Football Fans
Specials to notable gridiron classics of 1 941. Special

low {a n a — including reserved seats at games.

NOTRE DAME vi. N O R TH W ES TER N -A t Evaniton, Nov. IS
Going Via ZEPHYRS botw—n Doarar and CAleago Rohtmlag
Lv. Denver. . . . 4:00pmNov, 14 Lv. Chloaqo. . . S:30pmNor. 16
Ai. Chicago . . . 8:38 am Nov. 15 Ar. Denver. . . . 8:30 am Nov. 17

NOTRE DAME vt. SO. CALIFORNIA-At Notre Dime, Nov. 22
Going VYa ZEPHYRS botw—n D w y t and Chicago R o tm la g
Lv. Denver . . . . 4:00 pm Nov. 21 Lr. SouOi Bend 5:30 pm Nov. 22
Ar.Chicago . . . 8:38amNov. 22 Ar. Chioego . . . 7:30 pm Nov. 22
Lv. Chioago . . . 9:30am Nov. 22 Lv. Chicago . . . 5;30pm Nov. 23
Ar. Souih Bend 11:15 am Nov. 22 Ar. Denver . . . . 8:30 am Nhv. 24
Maks jem t isasrra ti osiM aarfy

For eempleh hfermation eoB
BURUNOTON

TRAVEL

BUREAU

Fred W . Jofcnwn, General Fosenger Agent

17th & Champa

Bh. K oystena 1 1 2 3 ,

Builiiigton
Route

REGIS C O LLEG E vs. NEW MEXICO NORMAL U.
Men 1.10 (Tax in d .)

P et
1.000

Ticket o ffice : Cottrell’s
621 16th Street

RIDE
WITH
THE
RANGERS
/..-,y r

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

T h u rsday, Nov. 6, 1941
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ST. DOMINIC’S TURKEY PARTY
TURKEY
TUUKEIPIliT!
HOLY NAME MEN PLAN
SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 17
FETE AT ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH SIT iV. 1
3AT

In School Hall Nov. 12
It’ s

T im e
You
Have
T hat
W atch
R epaired

(SL Domiaie’ i Parish)
A Thanksgiving turkey rames
party will be held in the church
basement. Federal boulevard and
W. 29th avenue, at 8 p.m. Mon
day, Nov. 17.
SL Dominic’s Altar society met
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 4. A
luncheon was served at 12:30 by
Mmes. H. Barth, J. Wilson, J.
Barry, J» P. Harrinrton, J. Miller,
C. Cram, W. Antoony, and N.
Sebastin.
After
the meeting
cards were played and prizes were
awarded.
New
members
re
ceived into the society were Mmes.
G. Mager, G. Tawson, Easier, L.
Haifner, and J. Simms.
The Rev. J. W. Conway, O.P.,
of Chicago will be a guest in St.
Dominic’s rectory over the week
end.

circle Oct, 29. Those attending
were Mmes. E. J. Banahan, Jerry
Buckley, Thomas Farrell, 'Thomas
Burke, C. C. Coleman, Joe Dyer,
C. J. Jensen, Valens Jones, a 1
LamprechL A. L. Sanders, J. E.
Winters, and T. R. Young. The
next meeting will be with Mrs, C.
C. Coleman, 2738 Eliot, on Nov.
14 at 1:16 p.m.
Mrs. George Patrick enter
tained the members o f Blessed
Martin’s circle. Those present were
Mmes. E. Bore, C. C. Coleman,
Davis, Leo Holuba, J. T. McDermotL Edith Ryan, John Tjme, and
the hostess.
St. Catherine’s circle met in the
home o f Mrs. J. J. Ingling Oct.
22. Prizes were won by Mmes,
George 'Torsney, F. B. Campbell,
and James Simms. Mrs. 0 . F.
Haeffner substituted.
Mrs. E. J. Banahan was hostess
to St. Rita’s circle OcL 29. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Banahan and
Mrs. J. E. Winters.
St. Rose’s circle members were
the guests of Mrs! A. Anheier Oct.
28. I^izes went to Mrs. F. V.
O’Brien and Mrs. Ed Phelan.
Shower to Be Held for Nun*
The annual pantry shower for
the sisters o f St. Dominic’s school
will be held Nov. 13 in the school
auditorium.
Mrs. Joseph Mc
Closkey will be in charge of the
shower, assisted by the room
mothers, who will be at the school
to receive the food. Mrs. J. J.
Ingling will have charge o f the
cash donations for turkeys. The
food will be on display in the eve
ning at the PTA meeting.

Lillian
B R E E V IV A N
will be happy to give your
Fur Coat Selection her per
sonal attention during Dupler’s Record-Breaking

Tuesday, Nov. 4, as representatives
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
The annual Holy Name turkey of Uie PTA. Lawrence Mar
games party will be held Wednes tin, state citizenship chairman, was
day evening, Nov. 12, at 8:15 the principal speaker.
“ Work and Play,’’ as presented
o’clock in the recreation room o f
F U R SALE
WATCHb y Bradford Murphy, was the topic
the
high
school
at
236
S.
Sher
Iff Airpn
(Sacred
Heart-Loyola
Parish)
man street. The committee in for a round-table discussion con
On Nov. 13 at 8 o’clock, the an
1 5 2 0 LAW RENCE
charge of arrangements announces ducted by Mrs. Leslie White at
that 20 grade A turkeys will be the parent-education meeting Mon^ nual turkey games party will take
offered as prizes besides other day. Nov. 3. A continuation of this place in Sacred Heart school hall
subject with a question box will (Adelphian hall). This has always
special awards.
been a big affair in the past and
Admission to this annual Holy highlight the next meeting. Final
indications are that it wilLjiepeat
Name society evpnt is free. Re arrangements were completed at
itself this year, especially since
GOOD COFFEE
freshments ^ 1 he served by the the council session for the card the proceeds are to help pay for
party
to
be
held
at
the
Denver
members o f the society.
Home Cooked lUealt
Dry Goods tearoom this after a new furnace that has just been
Members o f the Holy Name so noon, Friday, Nov. 7.
installed in Sacred Heart church.
43 W. 11th Ave.
ciety will receive Communion in a
The Sacred Heart PTA had its
Drama Pupil* Pre*ented
body at ^ e 8 o’clock Mass Sunday
monthly meeting Wednesday after
morning, Nov. 9. All men of the
Miss Lena Belle Sloan, dramatic noon. The members gave the sis
Eyes Eismined
GIjmm* Fitted parish, along with members o f the art teacher, was presented by the ters a pantry shower.
Boy Scout troop and Cub Scouts assistant program chairman, Mrs.
PTA to Convene
Men to Attend Mas*
H A R R Y N l . L I J S T I G in uniform, are invited to attend F. T. Brennan. Miss Sloan ex
On Sunday. Nov. 9, the Holy On Nov. 13
this Mass and to receive Commun plained the special projects in high
O P T O M E T R IS T
ion with the group. The monthly school speech work. Costuming and Name men will receive Holy Com
The next meeting o f the PTA
meeting o f the society will be held stage settings are included in the munion in a body at thq,7 o’clock will be held Thursday, Nov. 18^ at
Office E’hone KEyttone 3683
at the high school library on Mon study. She presented a number of Mass.
8 p.m. in the school auditorium.
935 Fifteenth St.
The Loyola Holy Name men and The seventh grade students, under
day evening, Nov. 10, at 8:15 her pupils in short sketches. Par
Cleaners and Hatters
OCULIST • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
o’clock. Entertainment and re ticipating in a skit on good reading the Junior Holy Name , men will the supervision o f Sister M. Doro
To Look SmarL Look Clean 'With
freshments are planned.
were Roseanna Tucker, Marilyn receive Holy Communion at the thea, Y^l present a program. The
Clothes Cleaned the Modem Way
The meeting of St. Francis’ Phelan, Alfred Greibling, and Les 8 :30 o’clock Mass Sunday,' Nov. 9, council meeting will be held Mon
circle has been changed from Nov. lie White; in excerpts from The
day,
Nov.
10,
in
the
school
audi
Fr. Ver*avel Return*
WE PRESS WHILE YOU WAIT
19 to Wednesday, Nov, 12, be Royal Family, Rita O’Leary: The
torium. Officers, committee chair
’The
Rev.
Arthur
Versavel,
S.J.,
Pbon**
cause, of Thanksgiving. The mem Joyous Season, Loretta Sweeney;
has just returned from Pueblo, man, and room mothers are ex
HA. >86T
bers will meet at the home of Candlelight, Leonard Tomlin; The
pected
to
be
present.
CH. 77SS
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391 Mrs. T. A. Miller, 877 S. Sher Old Maid, Jacqueline French and where he made his annual eightThe first o f a seriss of six lec
day retreat.
Shirley
Ann
McElroy;
Springtime
man
street,
at
1
o’clock.
A
dessert
tures on nutrition will be given
PHONE TOUR ORDER
Father* Attend PTA Meeting
luncheon and cards are planned for Henry, Rosemarj- O’Byme,
Nov. 17 at 2:30 p.m. in the school
Freah Roaated Coffee at
An evening of entertainment auditorium.
for the occasion.
A large group of parents at
Reasonable Prices
The Little Flower circle met re
tended the first night meeting of was enjoyed at the Loyola PTA
PTA Member* at Luncheon
Quality Teas, Spices, Extracts,
the PTA on Wednesi^y evening. meeting Tuesday, Nov. ■■■4. Many cently wif^ Mrs. E. L. Botsford.
Mrs. R. H. Ruhland, citizenship
Etc.
The president, Mrs. Michael Mc fathers of the children were pres Present were Mmes. John Ander
chairman, and Mrs. William Dono
Donough, presided. The Rev. Greg ent. The seventh grade mothers, son, Fred Burke, Phil Mahoney,
Fresh Roasted Peanut Butter
Pike View Coal, No Soot or O in k ers
van, first Friday breakfast chair
ory Smith commented briefly on under the direction o f Mrs. E. Joseph McCloskey, Mary O’ Gara, Ruth Snyder to Be
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup
man, attended the county luncheon
Worland,
served
refreshments.
J. L. Niccoli, F. V. O’Brien, and
the activities o f the student body
635 Curtis St.
Main 6181
Candied Fruits and Quality Nuts at the Central Christian church and urged the continued co-opera Mrs. Ed Hebert, president, wishes George Seubert, and the hostess.
Wed to E. P. Gartland
Autumn flowers, palms, and
Mrs. Thomas Farrell was hostess
tion between the home and school. to thank all who contributed so
E stablished O v er 3 4 Years
Mrs. J. Freilinger gave an in generously to the pantry shower. to the Mother Cabrini sewing lighted tapers will form a back
ground
for
a
wedding
in
St.
Domi
teresting report of the activities
The Loyola PTA card and sew
• TYPEWRITERS
CHANDLER - PINNACLE • WADGE
nic’s church when Miss Ruth
at the deanery luncheon and meet ing circles a)*e in full action. Meet
Louise Snyder becomes the bride
ing. The radio chairman, Mrs. John ings are held once a month.
J of Edward Philip Gartland Satur
Boehm, announced several pro
Circle I* Feted
day morning, Nov. 8, at 9 o’ clock.
grams of interest to be heard over
• ADDING MACHINES
St. Paul’s circle, under the spon
The Rev. Leo L. Farrell, O.P.,
local
stations.
sorship
o
f
Mrs.
P.
Meder,
was
en
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
pastor, will officiate at the cere
An urgent appeal for member tertained at her home, 2005 E.
926 17th Street
MAin 1024
mony prior to the Nuptial Mass. _
ship in the American Red Cross Third street, Thursday, Nov. 6.
Miss Snyder will be given in
St. Joseph’s circle will meet at
was made by Mrs. William Kimmarriage by her brother, Fred P,
mins. She also asked for volunteer the home o f the sponsor, Mrs. G.
Snyder. She will be attired in a
workers for the southern district. A. Mohrbacker, 2858 Clayton,
IVg Fall
wedding gown o f white velvet and
Some 380 cans o f fruit and vege Sunday evening, Nov. 9.
taffeta, with which she will wear
St. Ignatius’ circle met at the
tables were reported by Mrs. Van
— T r y Rabb*8
(Loretto Height* College)
a lace-edged veil of finger-tip
Dyke for the shower for the sis home o f the sponsor, Mrs. J.
A pilgrimage to the Loretto ters. Mofasignor J, J,. Donnelly was Stubbs, Thursday evening, O ct 23.
BUILDERS’
length. Her bridal bouquet will
cemetery was sponsored by the the recipient of two dozen roses Mrs. Golden acted as co-hostecs. (St. Vincent d* Paul’ * Pari*h) be of white roses and stepnanotis.
HARDWARE
Active Catholicity club Monday, from the PTA on the occasion of Members attending the meeting
AND PAINTS
The PTA met Nov. 3 in the par Miss Rita Gartland will be the
Nov. 3, as part o f the celebra his birthday, Nov, 1.
homehold and ElcMrical
were Mrs. W. D, Collins, Mrs. Wil ish hall with Mrs. John Mulqueen bride’s only attendant. She will
A p p litn e t* , SportiiK
tion o f the Feast o f All Souls. The
The showing o f a film on the liam Foster, Mrs. J. Trawley, Mrs. presiding. The president was grat wear a floor-length dress of rustGood*, Toy* — ’n' evarrsame ceremony will be held once
Highlights of 19i0, a picture that E. Frei, Mrs. H.»M. McCourt, Mrs. ified at the large attendance. Miss colored velvet and cream taffeta,
thins.
a week through the month of No deals with the Notre Dame football A. Roberts, and Mrs. M. L. Valley. Kline,'the school nurse, spoke on and will carry an arm bouquet of
SO SOUTH BROADWAY
vember for the purpose of offer team of last year, concluded
John
PHONE PE. 7*13
St. Jude’s circle, under the spon the riecessity of having a parent or yellow chrysanthemums.
ing prayers for departed souls.
HARRY MORRIS. Prop.
friend in attendance with each Gartland, brother of the bride
sorship
o
f
Mrs.
E.
Worland,
was
the
program.
A
social
hour
fol
ERNEST MORRIS. Mfr.
Students at the college were lowed, with the first, second, and enterteined at the home o f Mrs. child who is pven a physical ex groom, will be best man, Arthur
privileged to attend the presen 12th grade mothers as hostesses. G. Matejk Tuesday, Nov. 4. Mrs. amination. The examinations will Sanders and Edward Gartland,
tation of Cyrano de Bergerjte
L. Hogue was assistant hostess. begin the week of Nov. 10. The nephew o f the bridegroom, will
Homecomiag I* Succe**
Wednesday, Nov. 6, in the college
The support of the parishioners, Members attending were Mrs. E. material for the capes that are to be ushers.
Mrs. Laurence Feurerbom will
auditorium by the Classic Guild alumni, and south-side friends of Worland, Mrs. J. Reishman, Mrs. be worn by the girls in the proces
players of New York. The play the parish made the third annual P. Doherty, Mrs. J. L. 0,’Brien, sions has arrived. There are to be sing, accompanied at the organ
was given as a part o f the college homecoming a notable event. The Mrs. W. Light, Mrs. J. Fitzpktrick, 105 capes made and women o f the by Miss Mary Keniery,
Miss Snyder is the daughter of
celebration of the 50th anniver queen and her attendants arrived Mrs. C. M. Williams, Mrs. E. He parish who can sew are asked to
sary o f its founding.
at Regis stadium in a float bearing bert, Mrs. J. Sullivan, Mrs. M. J. meet in the school hall Thursdaj Mrs. S. F. Snyder, and Mr. Gart
MOVING, EXPRESS, STORAGE
Student* Hear Lecture
the insignia of St. Francis. The Jochim, Mrs. L. Reed, Mrs. Simms, morning at 9 o’clock. The- fourtr land is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dr. Harry Gauss delivered a majorettes, cheer-leaders, and mas Mrs. D. Nevins, Mrs. Gruninger, grade won the attendance prize P. Gartland. Both faipUies reside
lecture to the students uonday, cot rode in convertibles. The Pep Mrs. F. Koneeny, and Mrs. A. B. Refreshments were served by the in St. Dominic’s parish.
GL. 4622
FREE ESTIMATES
A wedding breakfast will be
sixth grade mothers.
Nov. 3, in the college auditorium. club of 136 members, attired in new Fierdon.
Final arrangements have been served at the Argonaut hotel to the
In his lecture, Dr. Gauss discussed blue jackets and ^skirts, gave a
H. D. JONES. Prop.
made by the committee in charge wedding party and relatives imme
the important part o f nutrition in spectacular field demonstration be
to entertain a large number at the, diately after the service. Follow
defense.
tween halves at the St. Francis’'
RADIATOR TROUBLE?
annual turkey party to be held in ing the breakfast, the couple will
The members o f the Dramatic Holy Family game. A p a ^ given
Msnr timM (MraiBclT hsrmlet* bump*
leave
on
a
wedding
trip
to
Cali
the
parish
hall
on
Friday
evening,
club entertained at a luncheon Sunday evening was presided over
and iinsll dents hsve serious effect* on
Nov. 7. Many more people can be fornia, after which they will make
Thursday in the Student Union by Ruth Young, queen, and her at
m diiton, cause serious trouble* snd ex
accommodated than in former their home in Denver.
pense. Let u* cheek up on r»un,
room. The guests included Suz tendants, Virginia Woodman and
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
years because of the enlargement
PE. 9862
1383 W. Alameda anne Bell, Shirley Horan, Janet Jacqueline French. Father Smith
W o e b e r A n to R o d y
of the hall, and a pleasant evening M*gr, Sheen ‘ Universal Priest’
Richardson, Mela Ortiz y Pino, gave a speech and presented the
New York.— Monsignor Fulton
is promised to all who attend.
Mary Catherine Madden, Margaret queen with a bouquet of chrysan
& M fg . C o *
The regular meeting of the Holy J. Sheen is called the “ universal
Anna Madden, Genevieve Lynch, themums. Music for the evening
SINCE 1867
Frances Finnegan, Kaye Blodgett, was furnished by Ray Marotte’s (St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) Name society was held on Wednes priest" and “ one of the great voices
BLACKSUITHINC;
— REPAIR WRECKS
day
evening.
A
committee
was
of
unity"
in
an
article
by
George
Lise Vetter, Dede Conway, Cath orchestra. The Veteran o f Foreign
Officers elected by the Junior
1150 nth Street
MAin *941
erine Deus, Ruth Hart, Kathleen Wars’ band provided the music iir Newman club at the regular meet appointed to make plans for a foot Hamilton Combs, radio commenta
McNellis, Jane Harris, Gloria de th* afternoon. Dan Browp ex ing Monday evening, Nov. 3, are ball evening at the close of the tor, in Who, secular magazine.
Rose, and Mrs. Mary Halbert.
pressed his appreciation to Father Helen Le Sage, president; Eloise season in honor o f the coach and
Arrangements were in charge Smith, the coaches, the faculty, Greenwell, vice president; Louise members of the school tean). Fa
of Joan O’Byme, president o f the and all who helped in any way to Sandberg, secretary, and Bert ther Manus P. Boyle, pastor, an
nounced that Bernard Carraher
club.
make the homecoming a success.
Sullivan, treasurer. Following the has been appointed parish repre
The Pep club thanks Sister Isa discussion period and the meeting sentative to the Catholic Service
belle and the decorating commit the members o f the club were council.
Revised CYO Program
for the many hours they spent guests of the Very Rev. Joseph
Mrs. Bernard Mahoney, who had
Launched in Oregon tee
in decorating the gym and the O’Heron, pastor, at a p a :^ . Proc been seriously ill, is reported im
automobiles. The committee was tors for the club are Miss Char
Portland, Ore.—A revised pro composed o f Rosemary O’ Byrne, lotte Pytlinski, Miss Frances Mil proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley have
gram for the Catholic Youth or RoseMarie Reilly, Eileen Delaney, lard, and Miss Ida Mae Michaud.
just returned from Fort Collins,
ganization in the Archdiocese of Rita O’ Leary, Ruth Young, Vir
PTA Sponsor* Activities
where they were called because of
Portland has been launched by the ginia Woodman, Mary Ann Mulli
the
death of Mr. Wiley’s father.
A
recent
book.
Helping
Youth
to
Most Rev. Archbishop Edward D. gan, Bette Schnorr, Mary Ellen
The condition of Miss Grace
Howard. The archdiocesan execu Mulqueen, Leona Weir, Dorothy Grow, by the Rev. J. G. Kempf, is
the basis o f the discussion for the Chambers, who is a patient at St.
tive committee of seven members Smith, and Mary Ann Sullivan
PTA study club, which will mert Anthony’s hospital, is improving.
announced that the ten-point pro
SOO Garment* Collected
Om of the Mo$t SoRsational Offer$ Mado to
The Altar society met Oct. 31
in the rectory this Friday after
gram substantially follows the
The students have collected 500 noon, Nov. 7, at 2:30 o’clock. All with Mrs. H. B. Mullins presiding.
“ W E D D IN G PIC TU R E”
Oar Reader$ by the Famoos Banker$
program set up nationally for the garments for t h e Needlework
All right, laugh. It IS funny , . . but
Mrs. Murry Wolz and Mrs. W. H
parents are invited to attend.
Life & Caauaity Company
it'* the mo*t priied potteasion of two
guild. This is one of the most out
S t Louis’ PTA will take part Grimm were appointed on the sick
people. The many modem wedding pic
Here, at last, is insurance for your lekoU family at a bargain
standing
projects
for
the
year,
and
committee
to
serve
for
the
next
in a combined meeting for all
ture* we take are faithful reproduction*
n i c e that you never thought possible. This anuzing new
the students have donated gener local associations in the Engle three months. Mrs. George Bader
of momentous occasion*.
Triple B enm t low coat Family G roup Life Policy insures
ously.
the whole family— ages 1 to TE—voithoaU mrdical txamination!
wood high school this Monday made a report on the card party
The Community Chest drive in evening, Nov. 10. The regular par and lunch held recently. Net pro
Chartered under strict Illinois Insurance Lawa, you now
R O O F IN G
get
SAFE , R E L IA B L E insurance in a strong, well established
the school was a great success. ish meeting will not be held, as all ceeds to date amount to $70.67.
AND
P H O T O G R A P H STU DIO
insurance
com pany arith an outstanding record for prompt
Each class reached its quota.
St.
Ann’s
circle
met
Oct.
24
with
members are asked to take part
payment o f b m f i t s . D on 't delay! M ail coupon a t once for
1206 15th St.. Comer Lawrenc*
R O O F REPAIRING
In
compliance
with
the
wish
of
in the Englewood high school Mrs. Les Kavanaugh. The next
amazing Free Im pectioik offer.
MA. 1173
Free Newspaper Cut*
3230 Walnut St.
Q L 6563 Pope Pius XII, contributions for meeting. There will be an address meeting will be with Mrs. L. E.
The Murray Family
the Catholic university at Peking, at this meeting by the Rev. Wil Croft, 1151 S. Josephine, Nov. 7.
ITU L—fwtwftn Av».» Chleftf*
China, were collected on Nov. 4. liam Mulcahy, chaplain at Fort
St. Mary’s circle met with Mrs. Now, at laai. YOU fnay intuR your whola
faiBlly—an o( them with one poucr! Insurea
THE SW E E TE R LIFE
In return for the contributions, the Logan, entitled “ Patriotism and George Wichman on Wednesday, cotire
family^husband and vtfe. the btbiea.
students were shown two moying Everyday Living."
Oct. 22. Mrs. Dooley won high chiidreo. grandparenia—afee I to 75.
Here is our sensational offer. Send No
You can get this wonderful. liberaL safe
Want to be alone? To make it
pictufes,
entitled
The
Gay
Nineties
honors and also the traveling
TRIPLE BENEFIT Family Policy with Money. Mail the (Coupon now! Examine
really enjoyable, plan to be
The
executive
board
of
the
PTA
and a Sports Review.
printed guarantee for 10 Days without the policy on our KXDay Free Inspection
alone with a box of Alderson’s
will meet in the school this Friday prize. The circle met again Nov.
_ PtaUf Stittd h
obligation. You can read the policy in your
Hall-Woodman Wedding Slated afternoon, Nov. 7, at .3 o’clock. 4 with Mrs. Mullins. Mrs. T. J.
candy. Get one all for yourself.
own home. No a m t or collector will call. offer. No embarrassing medical examinaMiss Rita Woodman, da^h ter Officers, committee chairmen, and Donahue was a guest and won the
Try every one of our variety of
You alone dedoe and if you are not tiem. No obligation to keep the policy if
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Elmer Wood room mothers are asked to be traveling prize.
good candies. The only danger
lOOXsatisfied simply send the policy back. you aren’t entirely satisfied.
St. Vincent’s circle met with J.
man, will become the bride of presenL
IS that you’ll enjoy yourself so
B.
Ryan.
Mrs.
Ray
Tharpe
won
George
Louis
Hall,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
much you’ll want to be alone
The Halloween jamboree spon
Mrs. Edwin J. Hall, in St. Francis sored by St. Louis’ PTA last week high score and Mrs. C. P. Bums,
more often.
'
de Sales’ church at 9 a.m. on Dec. netted $65. Part o f the money low.
The altar boys’ Mothers’ club
30. Miss Betty Woodman will be will be placed in the fund for the
$
her sister’s maid of honor; the four fencing o f the playground. A will meet with Mrs. Andrew Ma
1/su J eel Jiseet m i
INSURANCE IN FORCE OVER *18,000,000.00bridesmaids will be Misses Char donation will also be ^ven to the hon, 9M S. York street, Nov. 11.
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lotte Fletcher, Elaine Haney, Nor- school orchestra, which recently
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This cofspiny owu its OWN BUILDING. hi* tbouatodi ind
malee Bethge, and Jeanette Mayet. purchased a bass viol valued at is being offered by the club will be
In*, snd it* entirt
u d thouiinds of doUan of bee
3915 TENNYSON
displayed Friday evening, Nov. 7,
Cecil Scheffel will be best man, $160.
reietve
i* inveated in U. S. Goveremenl
This is ihs pfcl
0 0
at
the
turkey
party
and
the
award
and the ushers will include Don
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Company
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ha
issmd
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Family
Group itwtrane*
Committee* Ealerged
poHeia Ikon any oUrtr insuratKt tompmy in llu raartd. Truly, a
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will be made Nov. 17.
ald Simpson, Dfniel Conwell, Er
The Altar society met on Tues
food, life inmCment Ibrjfou.
Ladies’ night at the pinochle
nest Upton, Thomas Conboy, and
day
afternoon, Nov. 4, and ap club will be held on Thursday eve
F*r Ad* »*iMirtd
Eugene Schierburg.
pointed the following to com ning, Nov. 13, at 8 o’clock.
Scout* Hold Stunt Night
Patrol stunts, songs, and plenty mittees: Mrs. E. Busch and
00
of action featured ttie Halloween Mrs. A. P. Reed, care of the sanc Guardian Angel Guild
L — 104)ay FREE PoKcy Inspection Offer—
tuary;
Mrs.
G.
Albert
and
Mrs.
J.
stunt night o f Boy Scout troop 26.
35*1 BLAKE ST.
Walsh,
visiting
the
sick;
Mrs.
W.
Take your imarinoe out in * cotnptny in wfaiefa you hive (lith
Meets
Thursday,
Nov.
13
The highlight o f the evening was
KEYSTONE 7261
and coofideoce. (Look «t our high rating in lower idt oocixr.) We
.FarTienll
the discussion and exhibition of Arend, breakfast for the orphans
don't lak you to tend * penny with the coupon—you rwk nothThe Guardian Angel guild will
Iw. Just nu0 coupon for full detail* and 10 Oey Free Impection
wood carving art by Harry Me- of the Colorado state home on
JUST MAIL COUPON
offer. Noigent will call—no obljgatioa.
Thibet^
loney. The craft has been well their Communion Sunday. Mrs. meet on Thursday, Nov. 13, at
received by the scouts. A special J. Jackson gave a report o f the the Daniels & Fisher tearoom at 1
Denver deanery meeting.
o’clock.
program has been arranged, in
t to the
Mmes. T. P. O'Connell, J. PlatJerome Joseph Junk, infant son
honor o f Dads and Scouts’ night.
Scoutmaster Carl Ott and G. W. of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Junk, was fott, and P. 0 . Werner will be
uMtns UR am casmltt ct.
Phelan, troop chairman, were pres baptized Nov. 3. Sponsors were hostesses.
Dd032Z
ftMharaiMramMMMit
lO-DAY FREE OFFER
ent, along with Darrell Reum, Mar Mr. Thomas Junk and Mrs. Anna
57-D. CUcDfO* UU.
tin Clennon, Phil Mulligan, Mr. Junk.
Diamond Jubilee o f
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Enderies, Mr. Powers, and Mr.
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Withort oM w obligitiaik tetri Fm detalh of tlR Fimily Gft^
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assisted the local Red Cross in the
. . . by Dunne's Insurance K«poct tb* largFUky tiri yoor lO-Oay FreeOffer.
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ett DoUcyboldtn reporting Mfvkt in the
woftdrThCT tUle: “We conclude that
Detroit — Archbishop Edward
served apple cider, doughnuts, and the organization. A considerable
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free aod doaa DOt obUgat*
raio. leentirely wetthy at tfcepublic'e cennumber of hours have been donated Mooney presided at the Solemn
ytu. YoumayexamiaethJe
Bam* end es teconttnend It."
so. tool
Jack Hall received his tender in the cutting room every Monday. Mass celebrated by the Rev.
atolabea^ familyDcticy
Strict or R. F. O ..
lib Is Ih* Uffml taHs§ Mnf o n I*
foot rating from Commissioner G.
Several of the eighth grade Harold J. Markey, pastor, in ob
tioe Offer-<-Qovofferedby
W. Phelan.
servance
of
the
76th
anniversary
girls are enrolled in a knitting
C tiy.................... ......................... .............Slat*.................
« big. aousd. atable. reli*
, able cooptsy. Seed oou*
Scout O’B ym e is confined at class at the Englewood city half, o f the founding o f St. Vincent’s
lodgyjHiaL/'— "" _ NOOeUQATION.TO.KEEP.THlSPOUCYl
home because o f a broken ankle. sponsored by the local Red Cross. parish.
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PAdt

Blitzed

Msgr. Bo^etti Officiates

2,000 A H EN D CEREMOHY FOR
DEAD HELD AT M T. O LIV ET

Remember
Church in

A crowd of nearly 2,000 persons
gathered at Mt. Olivet cem ete^
Sunday, Nov. 2, for services in
commemoration o f the faithful dearted. The Rt. Rev. Joseph J.
toaetti, V.G., officiated, with the
Rev. William J. Monahan, assist
ant at Holy Ghost church, Denver,
as deacon, and the Rev. George
Spehar, assistant at St. Catherine’s

Novel Plan Adopted to
Stim ulate Vocations

BELLE OF TH E
BALL IN 1953
Curly-headed kids turn
into beautiful young
ladies, and the young
ster of today is the
belle o f tom orrow .
Don’t risk ruining her
feet by im p rop erly
made and poorly fitted
shoes. We know how
to fit children’s shoes
co rre ctly ,

and

church, Denver, as subdeacon. The
Very Rev. Dr. William M. Higgins,
pastor o f St. Philomena’s church,
Denver, was the preacher.
Delegations from all the par
ishes of the Denver area took part
in the long procession that moved
slowly from the Calvary group in
the center o f the cemetery to the
sanctuary as the pastors led their
parishioners in the recitation of
the Rosary. At the chapel, absolu
tion was pronounced Sver the
tombs o f the former Bishops o f
Denvef and Benediction of the
Vichy.— Of the 300 parishes in Blessed Sacrament was given.
the Diocese of Tulle, more than
A. double quartet of the Cathe
100 are^ without pastors, and the dral choir, under the direction of
superior , of the minor seminary the Rev. Richard Hiester, assistant
of Ussel has worked out a hovel at Blessed Sacrament church, Den
plan to arouse interest in the ver, furnished the music for the'
priesthood and to stimulate latent event. A large number of priests,
vocations. A group o f professors including representatives of all the
and students from the seminary religious orders of the city, were in
toured the diocese and “ put attendance.
on a show’’ al> every important
Taking the Divine Office for
center. Life in the seminary and
All
Souls’ day as the basis o f his
the vocation to the priesthood were
brief sermon. Father Higgins
depicted in exhibits and by a
verse-speaking choir. Sometimes traced the meaning o f death as it
appears to the Christian and urged
the performance was in the town
square, sometimes in a hall, but it his listeners to be steadfast in the
was always preceded by a sermon faith that is theirs. In scholarly
in the church by the superior and fashion he quoted and applied
Benediction of the M ost. Blessed texts from the writinn o f St. Paul
Sacrament Leaflets and other re to demonstrate the Christians’ vic
minders of the visit were distri' tory over death in the light o f the
buted throughout the community. Resurrection of Christ and the ressurrection o f all men at the end of
time. He concluded by pointing
Queen’s Daughters to
out that it becomes the faithful on
earth not only to keep the faithful
Have Session Nov.
departed in their prayers but to
Members o f the Queen’s Daugh thank the Almighty for having
ters will meet this Sunday after made it.possible for mankind to be
noon, Nov. 9, at 3 o’clock with the victorious over both sin and death
sisters of the Good Shepherd con
vent, E. Louisiana and Colorado
boulevard.

are

equipped to g i v e
scientific service.
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Wm. 0. Collins has moved
from 2817 E. Colfax to 3217 E.
Colfax. He now has -one o f the
most modem and best equipped
shops in East Denver. Suffering
from paralysis since childhood,
Mr. Collins attributes his success
in the bicycle business to that
affliction.
Almost penniless in 1934, Mr.
Collins arrived in Denver and
started a small bike shop. When
he was a boy, the doctor made him
ride a tricycle in order to make
his legs strong. Then he used a
bicycle, and was able to go around
as other youths could. Thus was
instilled iii him the love for the
bicycle that has made him inde
pendent of social agencies and
charity.

Bidu Sayao, Metropolitan opera
soprano, will appear in the City
auditorium at 8:20 o’clock Wednes
day .night, Nov. 12. The South
American artist comes to Denver
as one o f the features of the Oberfelder-Slack series for 1941-42.
Arturo Toscanini introduced
Bidu Sayao to the United States
four years ago, and since then con
cert demands on her time have
been persistent. An ambassador
of good will from South America,
she has done much to cement bet
ter relations between the U. S.
and Latin-American countries.
Recognized as South America’s
greatest operatic singer, the so
prano has proved herself by mas
tering some o f the most difficult
roles in opera.

Service Men Entertained
By Algiers, La., K. o f C.

4 0 H O U R S ’ D E V O T IO N

S lu t d f it c
Phone CHerry 6 3 3 1
fo r Free Estimates

W ESTERN ELA T ER IT E
ROOFI NG

COMPANY

tOUlIABU BUIlblNO - D EN VER .C O IO .

R E M E M B E R THE
P O O R M ISSIO N S
OF THE DIOCESE

Bidu Sayao Will Sing
InJIenver on Nov. 12

Collins Bike Shop
In New Location

IS

YOUR WILL

Algiers, La. — More than 600
members of the U. S. coast guard
and the 'll. S. navy, jammed the.
Behrman memorial for the’ variety
show staged and sponsored by the
Algiers K. of C. It was the first
in the series planned to entertain
service men stationed near here.

J

Nazi airplane machine-gunners
strafed a moving Greek column ||
and gut I.eigli While, one o f Co- j
lumbia network’s foreign war cor
respondents. The bullets shattered
his hip. With the help o f two canes
and a leg brace Wliite got back to
America after weeks in foreign
hospitals and is now in a New York
hospital. Mrs. White- arrived here
a few days ago from Lisbon to repin her husband.
i

Waak o f N ot . 9: Mt. St.
Gartrada’ s acadamjr, Bouldar.
St. Catharina’s church, Iliff;
St. Augustine’s church. Kit
Carson, and St. John’s church,
Lovaland, may h a v a 13
Hours’ azposition of tha
Blassad Sacrament instead of
tha Forty Hours’ davotion.

Pictured at left is the
veto Hammond Console
especially designed for
churches

• What finer, more living tribute
could you pay to a family memory
than to preserve it—for years to
come—through the gift of organ
music o f cathedral quality, organ
music which will bring .joy and
religious inspiration to the pres
ent and future members of your
church? Music which Sunday
after Sunday will add something
fine to hundreds of lives?
Today even people of moderate
incomes can have this inex
pressible satisfaction! For the
new Hammond Organ—at a cost
o f only a fractiorf of what vou
might expect—provides such glor
ious tones that they have W n
praised by musicians all around

Over 2,600 Churches
Now Use The

HnmmonD
. ORGfln
The CH q s . E,
N B C Building
TA. 2311

r

OF CHRISTMAS
Qive a Memorial Hammond
Organ to Your Church
^he world! If your church is of
church would be put to only negli
average size, from $1,500 to gible expense for upkeep in years
to come.
$1,700 will provide a Hammond
similar to those heard in majestic
Let us send you more complete
cathedrals; a small down pay
information about the Hammond
ment would enable you to .make
as a Memorial gift; see and hear
the presentation this Christmas;
the Hammond at your nearest
no costly building alterations' dealer’s. Fill out the coupon to
day.
would be required; and your
Tlie CHA.S. E. WELLS MUSIC CO.,
Ifi29 California Street,
Denver, Colorado.
Gentlemen:
Please send me confidentially and without obligation, full in
formation about the new Hammond Organ .with Reverberation
Control, and a list of the ehurehes using Hammonds,
Name....................... ............................................... ; ........
Street.........................
City..................... .
Name of my Church.

of Funds for Education of Priests:

Parish to Honorl
Memory of Pastor

be,e b V

Games Party Is Nov. 10
On Monday, Nov. 10, the H oly:
Name society will sponsor its an-|
nual games party in the school hall.
Admission will be 50 cents. Prizes
are to be awarded. The party will
begin at 8 p.m. The Holy Name
men will hold an important meet
ing Friday evening, Nov. 7, at 8
o’clock in the school hall. All are
urged to attend. At the 7 o’clock!
Mass on Sunday, Nov. 9, the senior
Holy Name men will receive Com
munion in a body. The juniors
will receive Communion at the 8 1
o’clock Mass.'

p .0 '

Bazaar -Reports Made
|
On Thursday evening, Oct. 30,
some 100 parishioners gathered in
Mt. Carmel hall for the final re
port of the 1941 M t Carmel school j,
bazaar. They elected officers andi
enjoyed a party prepared by Paul
Villano. The chairman, Roxie
Carbone, opened the meeting. A
detailed account of the income and
expenses was given by the Rev.
Gaetano Del Brusco, O.S.M., pas
tor and treasurer. The net of this
year’s bazaar - was a little more
than $7,900, a figure never before
reached. The pastor closed his
talk with a word of thanks to the I
officers, the workers, the societies
and clubs, and all who had given
their co-operation.
I
Joseph N. Lilly, assistant United |
States district attorney, presided
at the election of the officers for
next year’s bazaar. The following
were elected: Chairman, Roxie
Carbone; vice chairman, Felix
Andrew; secretary, Josephine De|
Bell; t r e a s u rer, Father Del
Brusco. The meeting was ad
journed after a brief speech by
the chairman.
'
A party, was then held for all ■
workers and members.
Pair Ezekanga Vows
I
On Nov. 1 Harry Tolve was;
married to Stella Fabrizio. Nick
Tolve and Margaret Calabrese
were attendants.
I
Baptized recently were Andrea I
Lu Ruscio, daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Ruscio, with Albert
Pulo and Rose Misteri as sponsors;
Bernard Lamirato, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Lamirato, with Frank
Primarera and Mrs; Charlene La-1
mirato as sponsors.

$

1

V

P e r p e tu a l E d u ca tio n o f a
Seminarian Is $ 6 ,0 0 0 . A n j
Portion of This, However,
Can B e Left.
■.

»

THE SU M OF $350 VVILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at
•

C H A X C E R A
O F F IC E

Scapular Militia Award
Is Given C. D. o f A. Court

1530 Logan Street
Denver, Colorado

.State,
tificate awarded by the f^ p u la r
Militia to any group or organiza
tion was present^ to Court Jeanne
d’Arc No. 500, Catholic Daughters
of America.' The certificate was
awarded for outstanding service
in'the manufacture'tyjd donation
of Brown Scapulars of Our Lady
1 6 2 9 California .Street, of Mti Cahnel for free di.stribution
Denver to 'Catholic 'sem ce' men through
their chaplains.

* ^

A P e r m a n e n t B n r s e fo r the

WgH8 M u sic ^
Home o f the Steinway

,\ve

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariib) |
Nov. 12 marks the anniversary
of the death of the Rev. Ju^us
Piccoli, O.S.M., former pastor of
Mt, Carmel parish. A t 9 o’clock a
Solemn Requiem Mass will be cele
brated for the repose of his soul.
All arb invited to attend the Mass.

Party 'Is Slated
A card party will be given in the ]
school hall Nov. 13, sponsored by
Mrs. Caroline Lombardi and Mrs. I
Irene De Credico. Admission will I
be 25 cents. This party,is for the
benefit of the 1942 bazaar. All I
are invited to attend.
|

A GIFT THAT TRULY EXPRESSES THE SPIRIT

Form of Bequest for Establishment

I

t

t

ELEVEN ,

Office, 938 Bannbiyc Street
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MAYBE

IT’S EYESTRAIN

from close work that tires you out. So much for the eyes to, do.
Movies. Driving.' Reading. And your eyes must be always
ready to work for you easily, clearly, without tiring. If your
eyes cannot keep up the pace, they need care. Perhaps you
ne’ed glasses. Enjoy the accuracy of modem lenses in our new
styled-fashion frames or mountings. Let us help your eyes.

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

KEysfone

Thursday, Nov. 6, 1941
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Theta Phi Alpha REGIS ORATORICAL CONTEST
SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 13
To Note Jubilee

(Regif College)
Ipete with four other contestants
Frank E. McCabe and Robert Thursday, Nov. 13, in the Regis
Theta Phi Alpha, Catholic sororMagpr, seniors, wUl appear for Little theater. Both are from Den
(Continued From Page One)
*Ves lanf
in «■ Wa(Tl« nnllOAfO ver. McCabe, 1442 Pearl street,
• ___ _
Our department o f Orthoptics (eye training) is most complete,
ity, will celebrate the 15th anni the last time in a Regis college
work were lost. There was noth
will
speak
on
“
Educating
for
the
versary o f its establishment on the oratorical contest when they comFuture/’ Magor, who lives at ing to look forward to in the fa
campus o f Denver university
3794 FSranklin street, has entitled therland for which he had risked
Thursday, Nov. 13, at a dinner to
his speech^-'Econoraic Needs.”
his life so many times. A new
be held at Lakewood Country club.
O p to m e tr is tg
The general subject for the con home had to be found somewhere
Theta Phi Alpha was founded iii
Better Vision
Good Service
test is “ The World o f Tomorrow."
1912 at Ann Arbor, Mich., in or
John H. Grosjean of Longmont and America still seemed to be
for Every Age
Right Prices
der to secure a closer comrade
will
speak on “ An Antidote for "the land o f opportunity.”
ship among Catholic women stu
1550 California
KEystone 7651
War.” James Harris, Riverside,
dents on university campuses, to
Calif., has as his subject “ The Sold Instruments
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * advance their educational, social,
Task Before Us.” The other two For Support
and religious interests, and to pro
Denver contestants, Frances Mor^
vide a Catholic atmosphere and
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
German emigrants were not al
rise, 1432 Downing street, and
environment for them during col
lowed to take much with them
Jack
P.
Teeling,
1441
Penn,
will
ALL M A K E S S TA N D A R D S AND
lege days. The Omicron chapter
speak, respectively, on “ The Road when they left. Dr. Schoepes sal
P O R T A B L E S — ALL PRICES
o f Theta Phi Alpha was installed
We Follow” and “ The Church and vaged only his instrum'ents, the
the Denver university campus
sale of which furnished enough
AU Makes Typevnriter Service on
the
Future.”
Nov. 13. 1926.
The Regis college Glee club will money to support him in his new
BARNES SCHOOL BLOG.
MAIN I4IS.
Invitations have been extended
c o u n ^ while he wandered from
435 14th St
sing at the contest.
to His Excellency, the Most Rev.
town to town looking for work—
Social
Is
Nor.
7
Urban J. Vehr; tne 'Very Rev. Jos
any kind o f work that would help
A
social
will
be
given
Friday
eph O’Heron, the Rev. Hubert New
evening, Nov. 7, by Theta Alpha to keep him going.
ell, Chancellor, and Mrs. Caleb!
A new friend helped him back
Delta, Regis college literary or
Gates, Mmes. Thomas Garrison, T. 1
to his profession by arranging a
ganization,
in
the
Regis
gjrmna'
A. Cosgriff, J. T. Tierney, Ambrose
sium. The dance is spaced mid year’s intemeship in a Denver
Lunney, and J. B. Cosgriff and
way between the Regis victory hospital. This intemeship would
Misses Gladys Bell, Benecia Baover Western State Saturday, Nov. help him to acquire a license to
tione, and Nellie Lennon,
1, ^nd the hoped-for victory over practice in Colorado. The year
f Members who will attend are
New
Mexico Normal in the game passed by quickly and there was
MARTIN HOWLEY. 4601 Columbine. Mmes. Earl Thraster, George Mc
Frank E. McCabe
scheduled in the Regis stadium still much to be done before the
Funeral eervieei were held Sstnrdsr. Cormick, J. J. Reynolds, John C.
Air Conditioned
Nov. 1, S t 2:80 in Holy Ghost church.
examination could be taken. Cnee
Football Films
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. R. Horan A Marsh, P. C. Allen, David P. Carl
again friends stepped in to ar
Son aervice.
son, D. A. Hawkins, G. E. McAu- Shown at Meeting
range new affiliations. This time
KATHRYN McDONALD. 2943 Vine liffe, Jack Thomas, C. H. Kersey,
it was Mercy hospital, where he is
•treet. Siiter-in-law of W. D. Sullivan, Jr.; H. H. Owen, Mercedes Cooper,
1449*51 Kalamalb Su
aunt of Donald, Mora, and Richard Sulli
now a resident physician. Since
Carl
Sanger,
E.
B.
Sanders,
and
E.
van. Requiem Mati wai ofTered Tueiday
Phone AIAin 4006
his association with this Catholic
at 9 in Sacred Heart church. Interment
Zarlengo; Misses Peggy Cooper,
institution he has taken out his
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service. Kathleen O’Keefe, Martha Dishrst citizenship papers.
RONALD LEE JAMES, 4470 Zenobia. jense, Betty Hart, Lillian Harris,
Infant son of Mr. and Hri. Fred T.
Since the turbulent days of 1938,
James, brother of Dora Line, Charles, Doris Kelly, Elsie Lorenz, Cather
the members o f Dr. Schoepes’
Fred, Jr.; Joan, and Gloria James. Fu ine McCarthy, Adele Michelettie,
neral services were held Tuesday at 11:30 Anne Richards, Edwyna Richards,
family have been separated.
in the mortuary drawing room. Inter
His parents and one brother
Eileen Ryan, Regina Tynan, Mary
ment M t Olivet. Olinger service.
live in Bolivia, where they have
VARLEY A. PRITCHARD. 729 Navajo. Woodman, Mary V. Wolbert, Adaacquired oil interests. Another
Emily Johnon,
Son of Mr. and Mrs, V. E. Pritchard. lide Domenico,
Wheel Tickets for
brother is a chemical engineer,
Mass of the Angels was offered Tuesday Joan Demmer, Juanita Loeptein,
at 9 in St. Cajetan’s church. Interment
Bazaars and Carnivals
in Taubat, Sao Paulo, Brazil. A
Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
.. ^ Suzanne Miller, Rosemary Moresister is married to an interior
(St.
Catherine’s
Parish)
feld,
Norma
Sheda,
Maryanne
WILLIAM L. BONING. 1086 S. Adams.
Catholic Work Our
decorator and resides in Montevi
Final preparations were made
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Bonino, Lamberty, Ruth Hays, Dorothy
deo, Uruguay.
brother of David Bonino, and grandson of Dirhaupt, Philomena C DeBaca, at the Holy Name society meeting
Specialty
Mrs. Lewis Bonino of McAlester, Okla. Betty Morrow, and Jean.Ryan.
Monday night, Nov, 3, for the
“ The Catholic people,” says the
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday at
Thanksgiving turkey party to be
doctor, “ were not persecuted as
6 in St. Vincent de Paul’ s church. Inter
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
ment M t Olivet. Hartford-AIcarn service.
held Monday, Nov. 17.
much as were the Jews when I left
Marygrove Publication
“ Cac” Hubbard, Denver univer
JOHN PAPPERT. 4869 King street.
Germany. If they made no per
KEystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
Is Praised by MacLeish sity football coach, showed a col
sonal protests and tried to get
in S t Catherine’s church. Interment Mt.
along with the ‘party,’ everything
Detroit.— A scroll from the Li ored moving picture o f last year’s
Olivet. DsY service.
was all right. The Bishops, were,
by Thanksgiving day game.
MRS. HATTIE B. KITTO. 2448 Stout brary of Congress, signed
All men of the parish are re
however, very closely watered. In
street. Wife of Samuel Kitto, mother
SERVICE
QUALITY of Mrs. George Leary, Mrs. William Archibald MacLeish, librarian, has quested to receive Holy Commun
their pastorals they were not al
Seyler, Miss Louise Kitto, Joseph J. been received by the Marygrove
lowed to criticize any of the doc
Kitto, and Ernest S. Kitto.
Requiem college library acknowledging re ion with the Holy Name society
trines of National Socialism. If
Mass is being offered Friday at 9 in ceipt of the college’s publication, Sunday, Nov, 9, at the,7:30 Mass.
Sacred Heart church.
Interment M t A Second Spring: A Commemora- Rubber Kneelers Being Installed
they did they were made prisoners
Olivet
New rubber kneelers are being
Ifio r tu a r y
in their homes.
•tion of the Golden Jubilee of Rerum
MACEDONIA LUCERO, Denver. Hus
The acknowledgment installed in the church this week.
“ Party dogma did set up rules
band of Mrs. Frances Lucero, father of Novarum.
KErstons
2774
(24 E. CoUss
Membership is increasing in the
Mrs. Adelina Vega, Mrs. Marie Orauga, refers to the book as a “ valued
against the Jewish people,” the
and Ben, Phil, Jack, and Eddie Lucero; addition” to the library’s collec Junior Newman club, and all eligi
doctor continued. “ The proportion
brother of Mrs. Lucy Marlines and Mrs.
Robert V. Magor
ble senior high school pupils in the
o f Jewish blood determined a per
Katie Taylor. Funeral aervicea were tion.
public schools again are invited to
held Saturday, Nov. 1, at 10 in St.
son’s standing with the ‘ party.’
Sunday,
Nov.
16.
Jack
Brittan,
Cajetan’a church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
join. The meeting's are held on
senior from Alliance, Ncbr., is Fullblooded Jews were not allowed
MRS. VIRGINIA RAMOS, 2233 W. Diamond Jubilee Noted
Mondays at 7:15 p.m.
to join the army. Half Aryans
chairman of the committee.
30th avenue. Wife of Fllemon Ramos,
PTA to Hear Professor
By Houston Sisterhood
could, but they could not advance
mother of Richard, Donald, and Babbie
Matt
Kramer’s
orchestra,
which
St. Catherine’s PTA will meet
Jean Ramor. Funeral services were con
any higher in rank than private.
Houston, Tex. — A Pontifical
MAin 7 1 7 1
was
featured
at
the
Regis
college
ducted Tuesday at '2:30. Interment M t Mass offered by Bishop Chris Monday, Nov. 10. The speaker at
Those who were half Aryan could
Prompt. Conrtoous Berries
junior-senior
prom
last
year,
will
Olivet.
CHEAPER RATES
marry others o f like ranking only
topher E. Byrne o f Galveston the meeting will be Dr. Harry play at the Friday affair.
CLEAN NEW CABS
Gauss,
associate
professor
at
the
marked the 75th anniversary o f
EMORY BARLOCK
A special invitation has been if they had the approval o f the -dis
Requiem Mess w is offered Monday at the founding o f the Congpregation University of Colorado school of extended to the students o f all trict ‘ party’ health officer. The ap
9 in Holy Family church by the Rev. of the Sisters o f Charity, whose medicine and the author of several
al wa:
proval
was seldom given. Cor
Leo M. Flynn, pastor, for Emory Barlock.
book on dietetics. His subject the Catholic high schools o f the responding rules were set up for
a member of the 1941 class of Holy mother-house is Villa de Matel
city
to
attend.
Posters
have
been
Family school, whose illness prevented here.
More than 400 members will be “ Nutrition and National placed in all the high school build those who are one-fourth, onethe completion of his studies with his carry on the order’s work in 17 Defense.”
eighth, or one-sixteenth nonLittl* GirU’ DretMS, Enbroldcnr.
cisss. He died in St. Joseph's hospital.
The fall card party o f the PTA ings.
Monotruninz. Etc.
Thomas L. Garry, 4673 Eliot Aryan.
The Mass was attended by' his class branch institutions in the West and will be a dessert luncheon party
mates and by the preaent aeoior class, Southwest.
street, is president of Theta Alpha
“ Since 1938 I have gotten only
Friday, Nov. 14, at 1:30 p.m.
of which his brother, Elmer, is a ftiemT H E SIST E R S O F T H E
Delta, which was formerly known the information sent to me by my
Je»n, and Jackie Alonxi; a brother. Louis
ber.
Mmes.
J.
Labriola,
J.
Sullivan,
G O O D SH EPH ERD
Pallbearers were William Davey, Rich Alonxi of Denver, and a aister, Mrs. Tina G, E. Rowe, and K. F. Trione en as the Coffee club. James W. Har family, and now all my connec
ard Davit, George Langdoo, Robert Ger Alonzi. alto of Denver.
TELEPHONE PEARL 2461
ris of Riverside, Calif., is secre tions with Dessau are severed.
main. Donald Boyle, and Glenn Churchill, ^ReQuiem Mats was offered Wednesday tertained the mothers o f the first tary, and Joseph J. Gonzales, 4585
The only thing that seems prob
all members of the 1942 class.'
at 10 in Our Lady of M t Carmel church. g^rade pupils at a get-acquainted
able is that one o f the industries
Survivors, in addition to his brotberi Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger aervice.
party Thursday afternoon, Nov. 6. Bryant street, is treasurer.
Elmer, include his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
there is booming. Dessau is the
A
word
of
appreciation
is
ex
D O ^ ^ L E ’S
Emery J. Barlock. Sr., and three other
home of the famed Junkers air
JOHN D. McDo n a l d
brothers, Ernest, Ervin E., and Edward
pressed to the teams of workers
John D. McDonald. 48, 949 S. Penn
plane factory.”
Barlock.
that helped on the Community
PH ARM ACY
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan 4k sylvania street, Denver building con
Chest
drive
under
the
direction
of
tractor,
died
Sunday
in
Fitzsimons
Gen
Son service.
REAL ESTATE
Tht Particclat Drnntit
eral hospital of a stomach ailment.
Mrs. P. J. Doherty as assistant
If you wiih to toll or rent your
Born in March. 1894, in Denver, Mr.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
major.
Mmes.
Galen
Rowe
and
THOMAS LEONARD
McDonald was the son of the late Mr.
property call PEarl 4638. We
EE. 6937
FREE DEUVEBT
Thomas Leonard. 79, of 1286 Jackton and Mrs. Daniel J. McDonald. He en A. G. Winters were captains and
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Pariah) apecialise in South Denver.
street, founder of the Rocky Mountain listed in the array when the United
The Altar and Rosary society lUmsey A Co., 308 South Pearl.
Fuel Co.» died Tuesday in S t Joseph’s States entered the World war and served the following were workers: Mmes.
hospital.
overseas for 18 months. On returning John Feely, Joseph Hamilton, Wil will nold its November meeting
He was born in Weedsport. N. Y., in from France in 1919, he procured a posi liam Purcell, J. Fitzpatrick, L. Thursday, Nov. 13, at the parish
1662, and came to Denver more than 60 tion in the city treasurer’s office. Seven
A luncheon will be served
For G^od W orkers
years ago. He was active in business years later he started in the contracting Pearson, E. B. Daly, Ray W. Stew hall,
of any type, permanent or odd until 1938, when he retired and left the business. He was a member of the Vet art, Jerry Ditolla, John Labriola, at 1 o’clock. The following mem
of the concern In the hands erans of Foreign Wars and the American Ray O’Connor, J. 0 . Zontine, Ar bers will be in charge of the meet
job, call Employment Department management
of Miss Josephine Roche, daughter of bis Legion.
thur L. Bates, Leo E. Keene, Mar ing and luncheon: Mrs. E. Adams,
esrly-day partner, John J. Roche.
Surviving are two sisters, Miss May
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Mary McDonald and Mrs. Alice Lewis, and a tin "McAndrews, Herbert 'Wood- Mrs. O’Toppan, Mrs. Paul Basko,
Leonard, and three daughters. Mrs. brother, Allen J. McDonald, all of Den end, Dan Flaherty, L. M. Golden, Mrs. J. Seawright, and Mrs. Leo
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 J.
Regina Murphy and Mrs. Ruth Holland, ver,
J. Casey,'F. Donlon, D. J. Shan Haug.
both of Butte. Mont., and Mrs. Florence
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at non, H. Bradford, M. E. Cooke,
The Holy Name society will con
Carlin of Denver.
10 in St. Francis de Sales* church. In
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
0 . E. Nelson, C. M. Kollander, N. duct the annual Thanksgiving
J. T . Upton Renovating
at 9:30 in St. Fhilomena’s church. In
G. Lasham, L. J. McDonald, J. P. party at the parish hall Saturday
terment Mt. Olivet W. P. Horan A
Co.
McDermott, Bert Oestereicher, and evening, Nov. 15. The regular
AUGUSTINE BRADLEY
Son service.
Auzuitin* Brtdiey. a plumber in Den Saunders.
meeting o f the society will be held
Cirpet Cleuert That Clun
ver for more than 40 yearx. died Friday,
Raymond Allan, infant son of at the parish hall Monday evening,
MISS MARGARET BAYNE
Oct. 31. at hix home, 2845 Tremont
PROMPT
Miss Margaret Bayne. 74. widely place, of a heart attack. He wa« 75.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelly, was Nov. 10, at 8 o’clock.
PERSONAL
known for her work for the Church and
He wax born in Independence, la., and
Mrs. P. H. McGuire is ill at her
for charity, died Sunday. She had been came to Denver ax a younz man. In baptized last week. The sponsors
REASONABLE
were Joseph and Bemiqe Kellyi home, 5476 W. 13th avenue.
ill
ten
weeks
at
her
home,
1244
Steele
1892
he
married
Mies
Margaret
Durkin
SERVICE
street, of heart trouble.
Francis Raymond, infant son of
Devotions in honor of the Sa
of Denver.
.
She was born in New Orleans, La., and
W. H. UPTON
Surviving, bexides hix wife, are four
cred Heart and for world peace
spent her childhood there. Sixty years xonx, George Bradley of Lox Angelec Mr. and Mrs. Cyril R. Elkins, was
Manti.7
ago she came here with an aunt and and Jamex. Jotepb, and A. T. Bradley, baptized, with Frank Menten and are held every Friday evening at
uncle and had lived here since then. She all of Denver; four daughterx, Mrx. Ruth Eileen Otto as sponsors. Dan 7:30.
765 Tejoa Street
was a member of the Good Shepherd Aid Jimme Tbomai, Mrx. Kathleen Huett, iel and Marian Shannon were spon
TAbor 5223
society, the Catholic Daughters bt Amer Mrx. BaM Garbella, and Mrx. Mary K.
ica, and the Cathedral Altar and Rosary Allen, all of Denver, and eight grand sors at the Baptism of Ronald
society.
James, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
children.
Tom Flaherty’s
Surviving are two half-sisters, Anna
Requiem Maix wax offered Mondxy at James M. Ash. At the Baptism
and Rose Longan, both teachers in the
in Sacred Heart church. Interment of Stephanie Carla, infant daugh
Denver public schools.
Mt. Olivet.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E.
9 :30 in St. Philomena’s church. Inter
Zarlengo, sponsors were Charles
DR. TANDY ALLEN HUGHES
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Requiem Mess wax offered Wednesday and Irene Haskell.
at 9:30 in St. Phitomena’ x church by the
Where Friends Meet Friends
PETER A. JAMES

S W IG E R T BROS.

T H EO D O R E:
iHACKETHALi
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*^BON MARCHE” . . . LATEST IIV
FIIVE FELT HAT-CRAFT

8.50

BY DUNLAP — felt as suave and soft as suede . . .
and surprisingly light. It’s the season’s special for
well-dressed men. In newest colors.

R EQ U IESC A N T
IN PACE

MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR

"Where Deterer Shops With Confidence*—Phone KE. 3111

M ORTUARY

I CITiEI

LABORATORY TESTED

For

M E n D S Iie E

Miles S Dryer
Printing Go.

.1 ?

Itiis Bjgg
Guaranteed quicker firing • ..
hotter heal, flower burning, lew aih.
LARGE EGG

CLEAN N U T

I LARG E LUM P

8np«r
A C
Vtlnt.Ton W a C D

SPECIAL C 4 A
TON____ D a

IU

E L K

CO

HU M J M m

. . . 3 6 3 5 Bis
Biake St. . . •

H A R T FO R D -A LC O R N

Call a

ZONE CAB
ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

Edgewater Society to
Have Session Nov. 13

JO B S W ANTED

Catholic Charities

COLONY GRILL

eT

buy foT cash, in carload quanti
ties direct from finest equipped
quarry-manufacturer.
Our large
volume and low overhead contrib
ute to matchless memorial values.

JA G Q U ES D R O T H E R S

Peter A. Jamex, 3958 Umatilla atreet,
a rxtired farmer, died Thurxday, Oct.
in St. Anthony'! hoipital. He wax 83.
He wax born in Naplex, Italy, where he
married Mixx Mary Ricci. They came to
America in 1886. Mrx. Jamex died in
1925. Mr. Jamex farmed around Welby
and Longmont raoxt of hit life, and
moved to Denver 15 yearx ago following
hix retirement.
Surviving are one xon, Michael Jamex
oT F.rie, and fiv. daughterx. Mrx. Hennie
Fabrixio, Mrx. Anna Covillo, and Mrx.
Marion Di Salvo, all of Denver, and Mrx.
Roxe Rende and Mrx. Rebecca Domenico
of Welby; 16 grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.
Requiem Maxx wax offered Monday at
10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
Boulevard aervice.
EDWARD J. MAUSER, JR.
Edward Mauler, 28-month-old ion of
Mr. and Mrx. E. J. Mtuier. 3548 Frank
lin xtreet, bled to death Monday night
after he had fallen on fragment! of
broken glasi bowl in the kitchen of the
Mauicr home.
The boy’a mother told police that xhe
wax waxhing diihcx after the evening
meal and Edward wax playing nearby.
He pulled the tablecloth from tha dining
room table, breaking the glaxi bowl. He
loxt his b^ance and (ell forward on
piece of tha glaxi. which pierced hix groin
and levered an artery. Hix parents
ruihed the boy to the hospital in their
car, but he died before they reached the
hoipital.
Mass of the Angelx wax offered Thurx'
day at 9 in Annunciation church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Bodlevard service.

JA C K ALO NZI

An illnexx of two years took the life
Mnndiy of Jacid Alonzi. retired Denver
railroed man, at his home, 4107 Osage
street. He wax 47.
2 8 E. 6lh Ave.
TA bor 6 4 6 8
He had lived in Denver (or 19 yearx
and most of that time be bad been an
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLO SPRING
employe of the Denver A Sait Lake Rail
road company.
/C a
CHANNEUO
G R A NI T E
Born in Serentino. Italy, in 1894. he
v j\ ;
came to the United States in 1908 et
the ige of 15. In 1924 he married Hiss
Step by mojl eny limf tni m eur fes
Mary Moscardelli of Denver, who sursuertmtHl ef btaulifal menumtntt.
vlvei.
Survivarx, in' addition to his w41e, are
three sons, Apthony. Arthur, and Elwood
Alonit; t h m dam h t « 9.' Anidlne. S u it

Since 1902

Very Rev. William M. Higgins, pastor,
for Dr. Tandy Alien Hughes, pioneer
Denver physician and a member of one
of Colorado’s distinguished families.
Dr. Hughes died Sunday in St. Joseph’ s
hospital of pneumonia. He became ill
at hia home, 1340 Elizabeth xtreet. five
weeks ago and wax taken to the hospital
Wednesday, Oct. 29.
He wax the son of the late Gen. and
Mrx. Bela H. Hughes. His father wax
prominently identified with the early his
tory of Denver and was the first presi
dent of the old Denver A Pacific railroad.
Dr. Hughes was born in St. Joseph,
Mo., where hix father, an attorney, wax
serving ax a member of the Missouri
senate. When ha wax seven, the family,
pioved to Denver. When he was 16 he
watched his father campaign as a candi
date for first governor of Colorado. Gen
eral Hughes was defeated by 800 votes.
Foregoing a chance to follow his father
in the practice of law, he went to St.
Louis, where he obtained bis degree in
medicine from Washington university in
1883 at the age of 23.
^
Dr. Hughes returned to Denver and
began his practice firith offices in the
Hughes building. He returned to St.
Louis to marry Miss Cecils Shorb. who
survives him.
He was a member of the state medical
board from 1887 to 1868. He then was
reappointed and was secretary and treas
urer from 1895 to 1899. He held an
important place in medical circles hsfe
until he suffered filling hesith 12 yesis
sgo snd retired.
Surviving, in eddition to his wife, are
two daughters, Mrs. Robert Jones of
Chivy Chsse, Md.. snd Mrs. George Bskewell of Denver; five grandchildren, snd
s niece. Mrs. P. Randolph Morris.
Interment was in ML Olivet.

Cathedral Boy Scouts’
Parents Have Session

The parents’ group of the Ca
thedral Boy Scout troop 101 con
vened Wednesday evening, Oct.
29, in the reading room of the Ca
thedral with Mrs. Adel Greibling
presiding.
R. Miller, council executive, was
the speaker for the evening. He
showed a very interesting picture
on The Scout Trail to Citizenship.
On “Thursday, Oct. 30, troop 101
held a Halloween party in the Os
car Malo, Jr., hall, after which
Mrs. Margaret Martin and Mrs.
Margaret Jones were hostesses to
the members in the cafeteria.
Troop 101 was well represented
at the east division of the court
of honor held Monday, Nov. 3, at
Cole Junior high school. Charles
Fliedner and Donald Taylor re
ceived their second class scout
badges and troop 101 received a
grade A rating for the month of
October.

Refugee Religious Take
French U. Tests in Eire
Dublin.—For the first time in

history, French university exam
JOHN M. O’ROURKE
John M. O’ Rourkf, tn old-tims minxr. inations have been held in Dublin.
died Monday at bis home. 619 E. 18th Entrants were 15 young De La
avenne.
Salle Brothers, natives of Brit
Born in County Clare, Ireland, Mr.
O'Rourke came to the United Statei 60 tany, who were studying in Guern
years ago. Before maring Jo Denver he sey at the outbreak of the war.
worked ns a miner in Victor and Lead- The brothers left Guernsey when
rille.
Surviving are his wife, a ion, John the Channel islands became in
J. O’Rourke, who lives,in Texas, and five volved, and for the past year they
grandchildren.
,
have been studying with four of
Requiem Masa if biing offered Friday
at 9 in tha Cathedral. Interment ML theii; teachers at the De La Salle
houae, Mallow, County. Cork.
OlivaL
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SERVICE

• n S E FOODS
• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

To C u stom ers i s
Im p o rta n t H e r e

• WU4E

5 6 9 E. Colfax

Through the years we’ve
learn ed that restaurant
customers judge an estab
lishment by its service as
well as the quality of its
food. It is difficult at times
to iheet sudden rushes, but
we can assure you that
meals are served as you
like them here. You’ll find
folks that are clean, pleas
ant and eager to please
ready to serve you always.

FOUNDED BT M. T. HUKBAT

Groceries - Meats • Bakery

Saliman’ s Paradise

M U R R A Y ’ S
SmCB 1888

17th and Larimer

Phones G R . 1 6 1 3 -1 4 -1 5

Philip and Sam Sallman, Jr.

West 32od 4k Jaliaa

FAIRNESS IS VERY ESSENTIAL
AND IMPORTANT
By leaving nothing nndone that it poesible to do.
By Mtuminz every burden w* ran. giving every
comfort., showing every consideration, we carry
nut our duty. Most familias know this about us.
Not all of them know that every care has been
taken to keep the expense within the means of
tho family. Here this it always done in a
spirit of fsimeaa and with integrity.

G EO . P. H A G K ETH A L
FU.NERAL DIRECTOR
1240 Acoma

TAbor 1656

(

,

CORRECT CATHOLIC SYMBOLISMS

ERICKSON

920 SPEER BLVD._______

MEMORIAL

GO.

(0pp. S ooku Gardens)

I

CH. 4728 r

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purehazs of SOe or Mora at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES
Mni'f Womm'i, and Childrto^
Half Solta

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Lm p

Market. Lawnncf StMct SUs

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

Prom duir California Norltlato ths
Chzistian Brethan send ran ton snperb
wlnoa. Tho Brothsn maintain St.
Marr'a CoUogo and othsr achooli
tkrongh tho o ^ t af their great wine.

PAUL’S
KE. 6 1 7 1

Free Delivery

SPECIAL FED
■FRESH-DRESSED’

Fries,
Squabs,
Guineas,
Roasting
Chickens,

C LAR K’S FLO W ER S
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
ARTISTIC FLORAL SPRAYS
Wear a Mum to tha Game,

Free Deli>-ery

Bruno's for better seafoods
and poultry.

Free
Delivery
TA. 1776

T.4. 3662

Lobsters—
alive o r
cooked,
shrim p,
crabs, o^’sters
on the half
^ shell, etc.
Tl^E PICK OF
THE SEA

PICK OF THE
FLOCK

"Colorado Streamlined Broad~Breasted Jurkeys"
ngri

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay you to read ALL of tha follovring adTertiaemantaLdh Ar
DRUG STORES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Htra buyers waiting (or 5 or 6 rat,
HUTCHINSON’S PHABMACT
bungalowa,. sale or trade. SP. 7562.
Tour Naborbood Droggiat
Phona SProco 0688
700 So. Poarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON
PAINTING & PAPERING
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOM-E. Painting and Papering reasonable. E T,
1772 Grant Ploaaant boat for glrla_____ Yeager, 87 W. Maple, Spruce 2954.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

ROOM WANTED

SUnographtr, tjrpiat notary, phones anajWtTwi,
mail forwardml, aewvaawiaiw
n am abla_ MAEIE By Cotholle young man, (umiihed room
WVTQ* nuill
K. DUNCAN. 602 DmTer NaVI Bldg. TA. In South Denver. Call TA.^818S E xt 804
before noon.
8685.

FURNACES AND GRATES

ROOM AND BOARD

FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED Room and board wanted by widow Catholio
H. H. York, S t Francis and E J. Bradley, Udy. Cali SP. 8891.
St Philomena. H. H. York. 521 E ExpoaiHon. PEarl 2218.

PRINTING

AUTO REPAIR

Visiting cards 50 (or 75c, best quality.
Tirea, Auto Repairing. BatUries. Oft. Wedding announcements, commercial print
Brake Sta.\ Tulloo Garage, 538 Santa Fe. ing. Christmas Cards 50 for 11.00 and up.
HA. 9497.
Your name printed FREE RODGERS
PRINTING CO.. 511 14lh St. KE 4054.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

.................................
ilayata,
Reconditioned
. pianos.

grande,

DAY NURSERY

ohmna (pipe aad reed), orehaetnU instm-

menta. T. R. Wtiktr. U6 Broadway. 8P Ideal home for children. Best care, food.
Convenient church, school. Reference*. 2880
7864.
So. Sherman, PE 6668.

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING

HEN. WOMEN
Prepara now (or coming government ex,
aminationa. Dolmar Irutitute, Tabor Bldg.

CHIROPRACTOR
DE A. E MONTGOMEBV. Chiropractor,
olsetrio therapy, 1457 Glenarm. KE 0088 |

PHOTOGRAPHS
Andeiaon photoo. 1206 16th St. at l<awronec. MAin 1873. Fiaa na«« euta.

J

A

WARM QUILTS HAKE WARM
FRIENDS—"Let Ua Bo Frlendi"
Do you have any FEATHERS, DOWN
QUILTS. WOOL QUILTS that you
would like/to hare made over?
Here them mede over now. Prices
reasonable.
How about those pieced quilts?
Come and sec us work.
DOWN AND WOOL QUILTS OUR
SPECIALTY
ALASKA QUILTKR8
1721 Grant
Fhena KEyatona 4812

